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Tra^^ic Through Sidney 
Is
-—-During August
As traffic through Sidney port reached its peak for the year during 
the month of August the trend already shown in earlier months was 
clearly evident. Visiting yachts showed an impressive 21 per cent
increase over the same period last year with 538 vessels in August, 1956. 
and 654 last month. Foreign traffic through the port .showed a decrease 
from the figures for August, 1956, while Canadian traffic increased. 
'This tendency has been evident since the beginning of the Sidney- 
Anacortes ferry run in the spring.
Following table shows the traffic through Sidney for the month of 
August, with corresponding figures for August of last year. Figures are 
released by the department of national revenue, customs and excise.
Canadian Foreign Canadian Foreign
Automobiles Automobiles Passengers Passengers
In Out In Out In Out In Out
August, 1957 .......1540 1865 3866 3304 5560 6324 13454 10885
August, 1956 .......1319 1705 4107 3489 4917 5758 14369 11285
The totals indicate that traffic during the month held almost exactly 
the same level as was shown last year.
The total number of cars passing through the port last month was 
10,575, compared with 10,620 in August, 1956. This represents a decrease 
in traffic of 0.42 per cent.
Total number of passengers was 36,223, against 36,329 last year, or a 
decrease of 0.29 per cent. These figures have no connection with the 
passengers aboard 5'achts calling in at Sidney.
NeiP Community Hall Rises
: “Has Central Saanich police de­
partment any authority within the 
gates of the Saanich fair?’’ asked 
Councillor R.- M. Lamont of Cen­
tral Sa^ich, council on Monday 
.;'evening.'-'v;^'"'’
v “Chief Brownlee goes : around,”
' replied: 'Reeve' H; , R;’ Brown.' “He 
- went j inv'om ; Monday::arid ' stopped 
: one of tlm m^hines. because it; was 
crooked.”
It was still; going stron g until 5 
: p.m., cdmmmted Councillor ^ La-- 
mont.
"There was: nothing: illegal in: the 
; selling of articles for $20 irrespec­
tive of their real valu^ asserted the 
■v-reeve.
“That . man got out of tlie fair: 
gi-ounds with oyer $3,000,” stated 
Councillor Lamont.
Police Chief Forbids Road
n District on Sundays
For Sanscha 
From}Board
Sliown above in the latter stages of its construction is the new Sanscha 
community hall in the Memorial Park on Beacon Ave. The crane is 
shown as it prepares to raise another roof truss into position. The trusses 
and the wall frames were lifted into place by the crane. Crane operator 
and foreman from Pleaney’s 'ooth donated' their travelling time, saving 
Sanscha about $25. Today the roof has been laid and the shell is almost 
complete..:/''' . . . .:/ J
:0 » V-g-1. : ,bix lires 
Are Sold To
■ ■ O
Six truck tires have been disposed 
of by Central Saanich municipal­
ity. The tires will be employed by 
the North Oyster Volunteer Fire 
Depai’tment, only tenderers when 
the municipality offered them for 
sale./: Originally gracing the bid 
No. 1 fire truck, they were removed 
from: the wheels when ownership 
of the vehicle was disputed by for­
mer Reeve Sydney Pickles. : : ;
The tires have been sold for the 
price of $175.
: /Th e. tbick from which they were: 
renioved :is: :stiu : awaiting; collec-^ 
tion:by Mr. ■ Pickles. ■: / ;
lireadf Fiiriig 
To Sanscha is Irifi'lpaiis
Second cheque for a substantial 
amount was presented to Sanscha 
on Monday evening by North Saan­
ich War Memorial Park Board.
The president of the board, Mrs. 
G. F. Gilbert, presented Sanscha 
i president, A. W. Shai-p with a 
cheque for $1,500, representing 
funds collected by the board for a 
community hall. The board has 
been raising fund for many years 
towards this project.
'Two weeks ago the association 
rc-ceived a cheque for $1,000 from 
the Sidney Rotary Club.
—-Will “Shut Down^^ Work on Ditch
Central Saanich police chief ha.s prohibited municipal 
work on Sundays.
On Monday evening Central Saanich council was in­
formed that Police Chief F'. Brownlee Tiad stated that if 
work was carried out on maintenance of the Wallace 
Drive ditch on Sundays he would stop it.
“How can he prohibit work on
Sundays?” asked Councillor Harry 
Peard. Acting Municipal Clerk 
Mrs. M. Tannei- informed Council­
lor Peard that Chief Brownlee had 
stated that he would “.shut the work
BililiS':
Bil@ii.Ei
There is no means of controlling 
the conversion of properties to 
multiple dwellings in Central Sann- 
ich and ho application for a per­
mit, to construct a duplex can be 
refused. On Monday evening the 
council heard an application for 
the conversion of the bid Lipsey 
home on Senanus Drive to (in iip- 
ancl-down duplex.
“T wonder what complleatlon.s 
will nri.se,” sugge.sLod Councillor 
Harry Peard.
"There's nothing again.st it,” 
ciJunU'J'cd Councillor d. P, Wiiid- 
.sor."
Councillor Peard continued to 
vi.'ainllTO Uie preparation of a. by­
law controlling the construction of 
: multiple dwolUng.s in certain areas.
''Tlierc’.s nolhiiig wrong wllli a 
diililcx,'' said Roeve H. R. Brown. 
"If there is nothing in the bylaw, 
there Is nothing we can do about 
it;anyway,”;/,
The application wa.s (tpprovod 
/fUbjeet ic the approval of the fire 
cbief and Vmlldlnit InKpeetor.
Donations to the new Sanscha 
fund have already started to come 
in, although the drive does not 
officially open until Saturday.
In charge of the fund raising is 
Miss J. H. Anderson, Ardmore, who 
is preparing a mail canvass of all 
re.sidents, followed up with a per­
sonal canvass. The purpose of, the 
campaign is to provide the neces­
sary funds for; the/: completion of 
in(3reased facilities at the hall- 
yisualized are provision for vai'i-
opening of the fund drive, an open 
house will be featured at the hall 
to enable the public to inspect the 
work already done and to gain an 
idea of the purpose of the new pro­
jects envisaged.::
Meeting of the : North Saanich 
. War Memorial. Park Board bn Mon­
day evening established September 
24 as the date of the annual meet­
ing,of' the, group/ ;The; meeting will 
W’ith ■ the ^monthly rheeting 







ation room and; kitchen facilities. A: of;;'the ; administraf;ion of:the::hjah
On Saturday, Coinciding: with;the
NEW EAQmiTlES';
Extension of /facilities at : San- 
down race track has been complet­
ed, in preparation for the opening 
of the local: racing season on Sa.tur- 
day.;''"','"'"'" ;
Tlie mutuei: department has been 
enlarged, with the approaches 
paved, and a mezzanine tea-room 
has been added. : :'
More than 250 hor.ses will com­
pete for the $60,000 in purses dur-
AGEES
HELP
On Tue,sday evening a. group of 
.voung.sters attended at the new 
community hall on Beacon Avc„ to 
a.snl,st with the coirstructlon pro­
ject Abou* 20 tccn-agev:.:. many 
from Sidney Teen Town, turned out 
to work, for the evening under the 
direction of Con.st. W, Stanton, 
R.O.Mi.P. '.Phe Jiinlor.s were aug­
mented by mcinber.s of VO 33 
,.Sc|Uiulron. It,C,:N,, who aKao tucslstod.
Momber.s of the building conunlt- 
teo of Siin.scha i!.xpr(jsHcd their n])- 
preetalloiv of the work carried out 
by. th(j: youngfil-ors. • / . - -
Teen I'ownen; wlir analst In: the 




: The, / status/of /the ■hall::was ' ex:- 
' plained at, / Monda.y’s 
/ SansCha: has: be^ ; resporisitale / for 
R§,r/cqnstiy ctiqn/|on,'/bfi:^alf 
/ parkboarcl. ‘The latter organizati 
, is the/owner of/the/hallAand/will: 
ad minister"" it/' ;"'/; .//
/ In the meantime the/hall is; al­
most completed. as far as the first 
ing the 14-day meet. Among local ; is concerned. , The $15,000
Central Saanich council will meet 
^yith representatives of the Brent- 
wood/Vibter District at a date to be 
set as soon as possible after Octo-
.ber-;'!;./'' //..;.
The meeting will discuss the; rul- 
ing/of ,the:=waterworks, district /that 
no water may be: supplied to//the 
fire ; department or works depart- 
bient by the ;water district.; 
// On; Monday; evening, no further 
;actioh;.:wa.s taken.'in^the /matter.::;';:
It/ has;:;be&/the': practice/ of ; the 
two municipal departments to take 
on water/ ih:; the distitct,/ - where 
;hydrants:;;are; provided. /;;
owners are K. A
George Bremner, Mr. _ _____ _
Allen, and Ian and Colin Murdoch, struction. 
whose Miss Colleen last yea.v .set the ;
Sandown track record for six fur-| 
longs.; /:. i
Seven races will be .staged each ' 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
during the meet.,, with eight on 
Saturdays. ;Post times arc 3.30; p.m. 
week-day.s and 1.45 p.m. Saturclays.
Closing day is Monday, Oct. 7.
. :Darbv.shire ' A® mofed; and sheeted
r. and *Mr.s.'J. A. further stages of
and
con-
. S HOSPITALIZED 
Harold Andrew, /new proprietor 
of the Brentwood Bay Store, is a 
patient in a Victoria hospital. The 
former operator of / the store, A1 
yickers,: is; managing the business 
during Mr. Andrew's absence.
Saanich Peninsula ; Art Centi’e 
scholarship was won by Michael 
Morris of, Sidney.;;
This is a $50 scholarship and the 
competition was open to young ar­
tists, 14 to 16 yeai’s of age. Dr. 
Wm. Leach and Mr. R. G. /Bun- 
yard were the judges. :
Michael’s winning collection of 
three pictures will be on display 
in Hotel Sidney for a few weeks.
The art centre annual meeting 
will be held Wednesday, Sept. 25, 
at 8 p.m., ;at the/home o/f Mrs. C. 
Thomas, 506 Madroria Drive.
down if they work on it on Sun­
days.”,
Mrs. Tanner continued to explain 
that he objected to work on public 
roads mider the terms of the Lord’s 
Day Observance Act.
“It seems rather high-handed,” 
commented Councillor Peard, “Not 
that we want to work on Sundays, 
but we may have to some time.” 
OVERTIME
The debate arose from the re­
quest of E. M. Maber that his back 
hoe; be employed oh municipal 
work for which it is suitable, rather 
(Continued on Page Tluree)
LOOUeAFOl:
} Who ; wants /a grandstand?: The 
veteran bleachers at Sidney’s /War 
Memorial Park on; Beacon Ave. are 
going to the highest biddei'. / This 
week Sanscha is advertising , the 
; grandstand for sale.
The unit stands adjacent to the 
new community; hall and is avail­
able for inspection at any/time, 
Teriders w'^lTie accepted by G. R.. 
Wood, of Sidney, arid must be ac- 
comipa.nied by a; cheque for 25 per 








Costs of. attoncllng convantiona 
led to I'^xtcn.Mvo (U.sons.slon8 on a 
variety of rolnied .subjocts at Mon­
day evcailng'K mcMitlng of Oontrnl 
Saanich council.
Sparking the dobalo wa.s an Item 
of $250 In the accounia relating to 
tint vkslt of Mimldpal Cleric D, S,
Review Classifieds
;; /KNOWS '
1 ;!<<lo Ba Tb'rin line Inol hor
And (ln(3.«iii’t know whoro
t(V find tlirim.
Shti knows what to do, 
Just riiiK Tho Roviow 




A c(»mj)oii'iit ad taker will noto 
your, request, Gall In at your
nvvHi nfiu
fhlirnc,
Woods and Buildlnr? Inayiector E. .E. 
Lee; to a convention at/ Prince 
Oeorgc), /
"Why did they not fly?" enriulr- 
(Mi Councillor R. M'. Lamont. Ho 
had driven to Prince: aoorgo oarlior 
In tho year and had been vary 
fnl-lguod at the end of the drive, he 
eoniinenled,
“Why did yon not: fly?” counter­
ed U,e('ve H, R, Brown.
He had sworn that ho would 
novor fly, added the. reeve, but 
after flying cn,st recently ho wna 
coiui.ilotoly fiohl on It. ,
•'T*'-'' a |■/^,■,d '->,>'/<• IV'
asKoiiAd,'
Why, was :tbo :cnnvciUlon, at 
I’rlnc(5Oeorgo? The counrn we.s 
nn/'hn( iw/' t1v' '"c'f'rt 
opei'ator.s: In the,: northern H. ,CcUy 
ne,'>ded the inonoy yielded by the 
convention to face up to tlie hard 
Winter, It wna fiiurge.stod, , :
No cm3chi;''lon wn.!i readied.. 
The convention In (pieMtion 1.h for, 
tlie ,\s<io('lailon of A.'iHefwors, ■
For many 
hortlculturtst and a ineinbor of tho 
forinor North drul Soutii Saanich 
Horticultural Soalaty/ Mrs,; E, W, 
,,na:iniru)rid;luiM been named to the 
ohnb' of the North .Sanrildi' Garden 
Glub, Mr,s, llaminond was eloetod 
at the annmd meeting held last 
week,",'■"/:
Potato croji.s over the whole of 
Vancouver I,slarid have been re­
duced by/about one-third by late 
blight, Norman Sieffert, Dominion 
government plant path-ologist, .said 
this week, ; , /
"The offosi of the blight ha.s been
i./itj I,be wliole urcii, ' ,stuii
M)', ,Sleffei1„ "Heavier raln.tall and 
higher humidity have irerhaps 
made It sliglrily worse a.'i you go 
north on tlu': Island,''
IVtudvof the hay put up tlilH .sum- 
nipr Is / Of poor / (luality, While 
nrowth : was . good, continued rain 
made it lmpos.‘ilble to properly har- 
,vest the crop.""., /
Bulb and fruit growors seem tp 
have, fared heal, during this year,; 
Irl.M parlleularly found conditions 
to their liking wltli the re.snlt that 
yields of good bullw/i'xceecied ex­
pectations, '" /' /
fve
FOR TAX SALE
Six proirertles in Sldne.v .ure In 
iirrcars in taxc.s and will be up for 
tax sale In the near future unle,s.s 
they are redeemed; In the mean- 
Umq,/' ,'
', uiider Ure/l.(in)M of it;/ presenta­
tion, the h6u.'ieholder,'i' t»(X relief of 
$2tl 1.S not payable where taxe.s are 
in arreans, / : —
/ Popularity of the road , riame. 
Marine Drive, drawn the, fire of 
the department, of highways. In a 
letter Inst week to Mrs, H. Dutton, 
of .Sidney, H. P, Bourne of the pro­
vincial department stated that the 
term Marine Drive referred lo a 
.scenic route through : the di.strict 
and \va.s Inapplicable to (Wiy ,spe­
cific road. A copy of the same hjt- 
tfj' was forwarded to Sidney vtilagu 
council.
Mr.s. Dutton had ntiestkmcd the 
double nomenclature of Murine 
Drive, Sldne,V'. which Is a Iso listed 
as Itost.'Hn'VcniDrlve.,■
Pbllbwlng discu.sslon of tho let­
ter, tho council deckled that Rest 
jlaven Drive would In future/bii 
known as Re.st Haven Drive. Marine 
Drive ij/ oiit a pel /there is no road 
of that, name in the (llstrlci. now.
Tlie dapnvtment'.s lettor stated 
that it had been found necessary in 
the I last to change many street 
names, Popular names prcficnt dif­
ficult lea to del ivory sorviees, police 
and fire depurtmenia, said Mr, 
Bourne./ii'./"'
Tlio depart,mnnt n,sked the vlllngo 
to submit contemplated names for 
new streets before they were adopt­
ed in order, that any dupliciition 
might be : avoided. The village 
agreed on padnciple to follow this 
''routine.';/;,:
''"'A;/''A';-—pickets: Away/
Construction p r 6 j e Ct at 
Mount Newton high school 
will go ahead. On Tuesday 
the glaziers of the Brother­
hood of Painters, Decorators: 
and Paperhangers of Amer-' 
ica agreed to withdraw pick­
ets from tfeeschodl/iH^ 
that: work/-oh the $4^8,000;
construction project rn'ajt'go /
ahead' ; without: p^
the students at the school.
: Saanich School District, in its 
turn,/ has ag^e^ / that 110 ; glazing / 
;will be ; undertaken/ until; the ; Vic-/ ; 
toria glaziers’ strike is settled.
/ /The/schbol opened fits';do6rs last 
week at' the / sanae' -time/ as other /; 
schools in the: dlstrlet,/ taut; there : 
was no heat and electricity was cut 
6ff : in certain ;/ points. : Picketing ■ 
started when windows were/ install- / 
ed by non-union labor and : thC; Vic- : ; 
ten-ia union, already on strike,' preS / 
tested./ Other tradesmen/; about 12 
111 number, refused to/ cross th& 
picket:line.',;
Tlie trustees of Saanich School 
Dl.Htrlct ;have given; an undertaking 
that when glazing is completed H 
will be carried: but by : union labw.
PICTURE IN 12 MONTHS
Six Per Cent BeoslHerei,^
changi; at July l, 1957, \vlth the 
lO.'hl figure shown In parcstheseH.:
;/,. 'itACIC; FROM ,ONTAniO/
Mrs, H. R.Townflbcnd, Ardmore 
Drive, has returned after a month’s 
visit In Ontario.
/Ma/> I.s Draien of Future of Central Saanich
FOURTH ASPECT /but shows a deehno fiom tlu
j , '; /"'HOLIDAY, liUlK, ''
I Cadet Oeorge BraStlnvalto of tlie 
I IT.M.Cn. Ventiiriv is .tneiiiRnir 11 
I holiday wiMv ht« parenm, Mr. iind 
1 Mpt. B. Bt'ahliwalte, Patiicla Bay.
REHJDENTIAL LAND '
'i'lH!, land pccuiJK'Cl by r.ini)h(i,vt'd 
and rblired ; hoinoholds falH inlo 
l.wo inldn :ci|t(!uviiie,s,"Timsc in 
Bre)it,\v(K>d'Which aro 4'2 per ecntbi 
liui uutij lino i.ho;a/uuriuu« Brem,- 
wood; whifh: Pomptisf' tbe remain- 
1)11/58 per ;ceui, / ;;,
One of the, advautagta I'i
rtf'velnprnen! in Prf'nlW''’,/;!
iiU'dlait size of, tboau occupied: for 
more tb.m 10, yoar,,, wbleb iw J,a 
abrwi. , > :•
Tlie rwiidentiftl dovclopment/bul- 
aido Brentwood Is located rmilnlv 
wiih regard to a combination oi 
uce(,w; to, 'main: rond.i, watariront- 
age, and till’ scenic ndvanti'iRe to he 
giii/ied on hiish groumi, ,’i’here, h.t.'.' 
' bf/eri vhiually mu rcoldcnGid , di:>
ywirs i."i 3.3 a ere,for five to It) 
years it is 2.7 acres,/and lor Iwm 
than five year,a, it hi 2.2 acres,
In genemi it coind be staled that 
mo,St of /tlui: avaliablo land In tlio
is the availability of a public water j vGopment in l he valley and hot (om 
'‘;bpply;" thmigh the ;Brent’,voe.i i land becau/e/of ,i!'r;,„natun\l vinmlt-
ability tor t-hi'. purpoM/Wilier DltitrUit. 'I'l'ie deinaiu! itiv 
lots in Bi'cnt-wood ha,s;been niainly; 
for a si/e under om* aeie, and 50 
per cept of the Jots art’ under ,ti
cuj’jled during: the past 10 yearii 
li,'u;. reinrthied eirin.’itam 'irt .5 nercf,
/'.('he median !;!/(' of tbeae lots H 
;)ow;3.0 neres but there ha.'i 'lH'rn 'O 
eontimilug demand lor to's/in a
tnunli-l,i/(lll,\‘laad , to nijud, nd-
'relephonc connections in' the 
exehiingcs tlirouiihout this , area 
show IV stcatiy Increase/ During/
/ the past 12 months 199 now tele­
phone’ f.ub.scribcrs hiivc been con- 
, nneted (in the four exchanges of 
Sidney,: Keating; / aangei; and 
Gulf iHlund.s, repre.sentlng a totiil: 
incixiase of (1.3 jier bent. ,
The following list shows the' 
HUb.sci'ibci's connected on each ex-
APPROVED
Decision to adopt; a fire-alarm 
isy,stem was made at a .riiocting 
Tuesday night of , tlio operating 
conimllice of tho Sidney and North 
Snivnlch Volunteer Piro Dopart- 
mont, / The system Is to come into 
use when dial phono.'? are ImiUvlled 
here ne,xt year. It: will cost about 
$2,000,:
Fire calls will be, chaimeled 
through the main iiall of the Saan­
ich Fire Department, llienee by 
radio to tlie Sidney dvipartmenU',
id'/c of t,he lots oepupied by Hiidr 
prcficnt owners for more tlian 10
vantaue for iigrlcultttrat production, 
Tlicrc ij? vat doubt however that 
rnore land' eoidd he iwonaht under 
t:tre,du<;t4on and that* unmtly in- 
crenkHl yleldS: could lie obtained 
from more 'Intemilvo m •> t h od s, 
Bhmtld this oeeVir it wotlld obvious­
ly greaily cnlmiiMv, the jirospority 
and weahh (if llic Regloib/V/hcther 
this potential farm, wealth is/rcal- 
fyiu? i« iawelv ft »n.nl(er of aerleul- 
tinivl,":tconomlcs but " it,; la alwi ' a 
"''H'Cominued" on 'Fagc "'Five)
BOARD TO 
REINSTITUTED^
Zi/mlnit I board of,/ appeal / in Uni 
vllliigtj of Hldne.v.:wlll /termlmvta lUr 
aiipomtmeiii, (111, December 81 oi the 
current year. Under the terms of 
tluf new Municipal Act a bylaw ;i« 
mpilrcil by each munlctpullty ,;a):»“; 
IwintiiVg ‘Mich’ a board: Sidney "vlV- 
luge council will enact such a by* 
Ifl'w.it \eas Indlealed fast week./ "
Bcrvlni:! inembm of the board 
are M. R, Faton, G. A, Gardner and 
r.jB. iirclhour. ,, ,, '
'nui apiieaV board is (wtubllshcd
by the, planning authority of tho 
municipality."''
Sidney, 1,455 (1,358);! Keating, 
1)02 (840) i Ganges, 033 (C02);' ; 
/ Gulf'/Ifdands,:'270(25 Di//:::/S'.;:/'";://,,
■Thei figures are taken from the /: 
.current; ;issud;;:of. tlie; company’i?//' 
inniiimlne, 'rolepliofie Talk. : / '
POSTAL SERVICE
expXnoing . ■
Ciruwtli of tbe dlslrlet is ovi-i > 
rtenced Ity the (loverage of/ ftidiiey / 
Fosl Office, According to filrtney 
I'lrntmnHtcr I'l, F, Aldiis, tlte num- 
licr (if patronw Hoeved bjf tb» ixtst;
/ office, Innlndliig gcnerul delivery,; 
boxes anil .riirnl iMHiteH, l«/1,800. 
;'lVlfblii/ five yibira or so tlin wr^ t 
, vice of tlio ; post office haw:
' doiibled. "/",:;''/:/;/;/
Tbe list sbnwH tho followlinp 
inmdiorH, it.li; 1, 480 5 11.11.;«. Ml; 




, 'I’he following Ifc the molcoro-; 
ImdOal record for week ending 
Beiileinber 8. furrilahcd by Kwmlnlori 
Nxperhm)ntid,Htatlon!
Miixhmim,' lem; /,t3(ipt.,.,',i„/.,.„.72 
Minimum tern. (Sept. 7) :/A9
Mlriimnni on th'w arnsa /4a''
PreeipUatloh (Inches) ,.;.,/:/.„.//;/..0.2« 
Sunshine: (boub)"'' i„.,///./4,..;/S5.4:'
Preclidtntlon dale .,/d,a 1,17.04
MIDNEV''■/!''/"• 
/' ttupplled /' bv/'; tiw„ 'MeteoroJogicaJ. 
DivliiMi. D(f)'iartment of 'JYmviia’vrt,' 
for the week* ending Septemher: <». 
„Maxlmum tew/v (Sept,; .72.1;'
Mhilmum'' tem.'/tSept" 4) ..48.0
' MeanlemrK!ral.UTe;,_ //../,', 
Preclnltnl.imi'' (Inch®)) ''.,.-../'!./../.0.29'' 
l(>57'PrwlpltnUart„;{,inche|) ;.
:"//':/
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(BY COMMISSIONER MRS. V. COWAN)
JAaiES WHITE BOULEVARD
By unanimous decision, this name 
has been suggested for the main 
"Street in the V.L.A. subdivision. 
Whether or not this choice will be 
approved by “the powers that be” 
remains to be seen, but it was 
chosen as a tribute to “JJ.,” James 
J. White, a respected senior citizen 
of Sidney.
ONE MORE STREET 
Public works department, this 
week-end, completed work dn Oak­
land Ave.. and good surface-now 
will eliminate the dust and make 
this road one of our best.
THEY TELL ME
That a new w-eed-killer is being 
perfected at the Experimental 
Farm, that can be sprayed very 
close to flowers and vegetables 
without damage or danger. Pos­
sibly by next year it will be avail­
able for our boulevards and vacant 
lots.' , ■
. UTTER ,
A word to the wise is usually suf­
ficient. It is illegal to sweep litter 
from a sidewalk and leave it on the 
boulevard. The work of sweeping
Beacon Ave. is doubled when litter 
on the boulevard must be picked up 
by hand. Someday, maybe, the vil­
lage might be able to afford those 
street corner trash baskets.
NEW VOTERS
Just one more reminder that 
everyone over age 21 who resides in 
Sidney, whether owner or tenant,
' now will have the opportunity to 
vote in village elections. Deadline 
for registering at the village office 
is September 30. Don’t forget to 
put your name on the voters’ list. 
GARBAGE COLLECTION
Some time ago, we told you plans 
were under way for the formation 
of a garbage collection district for 
the Peniirsula. Data has been col­
lected and it is thought lha.. bj' the 
end of this year, all plans will have 
been completed, and a garbage col­
lection di.strict formed to be paid 
for via taxes as is fire protection.
The Indian totem "W'as marked on 
the skin of the individual and on 
all his weapons and tools as a 
means of identification.
— C. IX)UMA, Owner — • 
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON A'VE.
' @ l/'
Immediate 24-Hour 




FOR COURT HERE 
AS MONTH OPENS
September opened with .a heavy 
list for Sidney B.C.M.P. court, when 
three men on charges of intoxica­
tion chose a prison term instead of 
paying the fine imposed. They 
were Nelson Joseph Wilson, Dun­
can, charged with driving while the 
ability to do so was impaired by 
alcohol. He was fined $10 and 
costs or 30 days. A second penalty 
of S2 and costs was inflicted for 
driving without a license. He chose 
a 14-day sentence to run concur­
rently. Tommy James, McTavish 
Road, elected to serve 14 days as 
alternative to a .$25 fine for in­
toxication off the reserve. He was 
also sentenced to one month’s im­
prisonment on a charge from May 
7, wlicn he had been awarded a 
suspended sentence for contributing 
CO juvenile delinquency. Walter 
Pappenberger, Salt Spring Island, 
was sentenced to one month’s im­
prisonment for supplying liquor to 
Indians and chose a further seven 
days in lieu of a SIO fine for in­
toxication in a public place.
Peter Edward Doyle, 1010 Pan­
dora. Victoria, was remanded on 
bail of $300 until September 14. He 
is charged with driving w'hile abil­
ity impaired by alcohol.
Harold Roger Barnett, 1010 Pan­
dora, was fined Sid vyith costs of 
S10.50 for intoxication in a public 
place. Albert John Collier, Victoria, 
was fined $25 with costs of $5.50 
for careless driving. While revers­
ing a bus he struck a stationary 
car which was out of the range of 
his driving mirrors.
. Maureen loanees Ann Aldridge, 
of Saanichton, paid a fine of $10 
with costs, for . fishing without a 
license.: '
; William Mossie, Victoria, was 
mulcted $10 with costs of: $5 for 
passing on a solid white line. Rob­
ert A. Jones, Victoria, paid a fine 
of $20 _ and costs for exceeding the 
30 m.p.h. speed limit on Beacon 
Ave. and William Potter, Weiler 
Ave., was mulcted $25 with costs 




MRS. W. J. WAKEFXEliD. PHONE 320X
. ;:,;::'DISPENSARIESr 1;
And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 




FORT at BROAD- DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
4-1196 4-2222 2-8191
TT’S: THE -S E A S:0:N
And wliat a selection Aye 
offer in smart;new styles for 
every occasion. For evening 
■we ar .to go wi th th at su it or 
sports outfit. New stocks 
are arrivin}? diiily. Make it 





'VpHON E L, Sidney/624 /
LEFT HAND OF 
GOD GOMES TO 
GEM THEATRE ; :
:;:“The ' Left Hand of; God”, at the 
Gem:: Theatre : on vSeptmber 12, .13:
. and::14,:;is ■ a "^powerful cinemascope; 
drairiatic fiit ih technicolor set: in;a: 
remote province': of,,:Clnna,-.behind 
“The/Bambeo ^:Curtain”: -It: is^ dar-.; 
Thg:-and ;:diiferent;:SCreen/.entertain.-:'
ment with intriguing stoiY- 
- .Humphrey : Bogart portrays , Jhh - 
Garnibdy;;"' a^^;- grizzled.' ...American, 
flyer, Aho made'.the, strangest.cov- 
enaht man ever .made - With God in
the most challenging story of faith
: eyfei-;;''tbld;?; Gene-ATlerney ;..plays. 
“Scotty”, :-: a';:; nur& wixo;; went; to 
jChina^todind her missing husband 
And- 'found : - instead ; a ; :forbidden; 
love..-;;^
Lee J. Cobb plays the part of a 
Chinese warlord, whose word was 
law in the hills;of China. - :
, E/ G. MarshalLportrays Dr. Seg-
man, who owed his life to God,-find
'went. to^ China to repay:-the debt,:
and -Agnes'Mooi’t'head is the doc­
tor’s :'Wife.';:'; ':V' '"r
, ‘ The View' From Pompey s Head , 
on .Soptembr 16, 17, 18 at the Gem 
Theatre is the best; .selling novel 
of the same name. A ■ romantic 
drama, of mystery; and , suspense, 
“The View" lakes a New York pub­
lisher's emis.savy li!u!k to his old 
home town, Pompey’s Hoad, to un- 
raivel a .strange situatton wliich 
■surround.s a world famous wi'ltei 
’(Sidney BlackmerL-; ,; : ,
In the key volc.s are three strong 
now personalltic-s of tllnulom '. Rich­
ard .Kgnn as the publl.shcr’s man; 
d.srkly heantlful Dana Wyntevs, a
British actre.sa, who iake.s uie paG
of tho southern girl; Ctuneron 
MltcheU as li(;r husband, Micky 
Higgius, the got-vleh-qulck boy, 
whi> / crossed the southern caste 
:iines'.'to tnavry. '
Mr,s, Facey, Saanichton, re­
ceived $10 from the manaRement of 
Gem Theatre iiist week.;
Pour plays by ShakOKpeare, Ham­
let, Otiuiio. Macbeth: and King 
ttociv iU’i? cou.sldonHl gviMxl
Back To School
Miss Therese McCaffrey of Sar­
nia, Out., is visiting her friend. Miss 
Jean Griffiths, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ward and 
three children, Gan'y. Heather and 
Wendy, returned to their home on 
Rest Haven Drive after a motor 
trip on the mainland.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Smith, of Sid­
ney. left this week for a holiday to 
Yellowstone and Grand Bi-yce Zion 
Canyon. While in the south they 
will be guests of Mrs. Smith's bro­
ther. J. D, Curtis. Utah.
Following a holiday in Hollami, 
Mrs. C. M. Waller and Mrs. W. B. 
Sterling have returned to their 
home on Madrona Drive. They also 
stopped off in eastern Canada en 
route home.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Craddock, of 
Vancouver, were guests at the home 
of their son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Craddock, Third 
St.
On Saturday, Sept. 14, Rotary 
Anns are gathering at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fran’s Stenton, Beau- 
lort Road, for the first meeting of 
the season. Following the meeting 
the members of the Rotaiw Club 
are invited to poin their wives for 
a barbecue supper.
Gil- Montgomery, Oakland Ave., 
caught a 13 lb. 11 oz. spring-salmon 
on Sun(iay in the vicinity of Deep 
Cove. ■ ■
■Miss Dale Whiteside, daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Whiteside, R,est 
Haven Drive, will leave on Septem­
ber 20 to attend the University of 
British Columbia.
Mr. and Mi-^. H. J. McIntyre re­
turned to their home on Third St., 
after .spending a few weeks in Van­
couver. ;
: jVCi-. and ' Mrs. : P..^Segalerba. re­
turned to their hom'e on Third St., 
after : ah enjoyable ; holiday . at 
Nanaimo.i''
Mr. and Mrs.: Fred Kortmeyer 
turned to their . home on. All Bay 
Road after motoring to Calgary and; 
surrounding districts, r ,: : \ .
: Mrsi W.; Hale ; has returned to 
Sidney after -vdsiting friends:. in 
'..Vancouver.';:':;.;::
;^ Neighbors': and , friends ;gathered 
at the new home: oL Mr. and :Mrs.: 
:c.' Ward, Sah: Juan Ave., Th: l^hnor 
the:latter at: a suirLse:/tea. '/Mrs.
: V/ard- and;: Mrs^.' .W'm. r.Dickensbn.
: were ;presented with beautiful cor-, 
sages: by Mrs. A. "Waddell,: and d"ur.-: 
ihgj'thelafterribon: a-presentafipri; of 
a . tablecloth . from .the guests ,ryas 
made by Mrs. Dickenson.
::M:rs^ Spencer,, Third: St.," left; Sun­
day . for "Vancouver; where,: :&he will 
visit,her /son-in-law; and / daughter; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bell. "
: Miss: Jessie; McLenagben. of "Van- ..f 
couver, yvas a. guest at. the hqnre of 
Mr. and Mrs."B.-Buckborough, Rest:
■' Haven : ,Drive.;.
: ; Mr. arid Mrs.; J.;D.-Musclow 'and 
two: children,; Ronnie:; and 'Sally;: 
travelled in their boat to enjoy 
camping at Sidney Island. Oil their 
return to Sidney they completed 
their vacation : by journeying to
Campbell River, where they visited 
friends.
Mrs. A. Griffiths returned to her 
home on Third St., after spending 
a few weeks with her daughter and 
son-in-law in Saskatoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Robinson, 
Beacon Apts., have been holidaying 
on the mainland.
Lloyd Gardner, Shoreacre Road, 
has returned home from Kitimat, 
where he had been employed for 
. the summer months.
Mrs. Violet Kempster-Bantlng 
returned Saturday to hei- home in 
Chicago, after visiting her brother- 
in-law and sister. Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Bennett, All Bay Road. While here, 
Mrs. Kempster-Banting enjoyed 
the scenery and good fishing.
-Mr. and Mrs. C. Johnson return­
ed to their home on Fourth St., 
after an enjoyable holiday in the 
interior.
Terry Melville will arrive home 
next week from Kitimat, -v^'here he 
has been employed for the Eummer 
months.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Kane and 
daughter, Sharon, were recent 
guests at the home of Mr. Khne’s 
parents on All Bay Road. «
Mr. and Mrs. P. Downev of Ever­
ett, Washington, were guests for a 
week, at the home of the latter’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Cochran, Second St. "While 
here they also %isited Mr. and Mrs. 
Whidden at Prospect Lake.
Ml-, and Mrs. Bert Storey return­
ed to their: home on Pom'th St., 
after a short holiday in Port An­
geles.
Mr.: and Mrs. T. Tosh; returned 
to, Ontario after beiug guests at the 
home of J. S. Gardner, Patricia Bay 
Highway. ,: - - :
Mr. and Mrs. C. Inkster,: Rest 
Haven Drive, and three children, 
Billie, Collin , and Cathy, were 
among Sidney, residents who en­
joyed boa'tirig in local waters dur­
ing their vacation.; :
: (Continued on Page Six)
CHURCH LADIES 
START SEASON
Monthly meeting of the After­
noon branch of St. Andrew’s and 
Holy Trinity W.A., first of the fall, 
was held on Wednesday, Sept. 4, in 
the parish hall, with 18 members 
present. The president was in the 
chair and opened the meeting by 
reading from St. Luke 8:9, follow­
ed 'oy the W.A. Litany and prayers. ^
During the 'Dusiness session, offi- | 
cers’ reports were read, and a let­
ter from the prayer partner, telling 
of her work and plans for the sum­
mertime Members were asked to
GORDOBUC FIRST 
ENGLISH TRAGEDY
First English tragedy was Gordo- 
buc,' or Perrex . and Poixex, by 
Thomas Sackville.
bring in their thankoffermg boxes 
to the next meeting.
The educational secretary gave 
an interesting talk on “New Roads 
in Burma”, speaking of the pro­
gress made in that country.
Next meeting will be on October 
2, m the parish hall. The president 
closed the ■ meeting with prayer. 
Tea was served by the hostesses, 
Mrs. C. Jeffery and Mrs. Harding.
WHITE VINEGAR—Heinz, 33-oz. bottle.......... 29c
MARMALADE—Little Chip, 12-oz................ ....29c
BOSTON CORNED BEEF LOAF—12-oz.; 2 for 6Sc 
ICE CREAM—Dutch Maid, V-i gallon...-.-—--SSc
■ BAZAM BAY STORE
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
E.AST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH _ PHONE 150
’ ~ PA T R OM Z E RE V I E W A D V E R TIZERS —
DRUM FURNACES
Made from good quality steel drums coniplete with 
cast-iron door and stove pipe collar. Heat ^ur 
home the thrifty way.
ONLY-........................................ -...... ............-
With Legs—........$22.50
PARK FREE — PAY LESS
CAPITAL IRON & METALS LTD.
1832 Store St., Victoria, B.C. Phones: 4-2434 - 4-8441
pCall Bros
Chape/
Service that embraces the Peninsula ' 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems, of transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET - 5-4465
IDeliveries to your door: 








We stock, Sell and Itecommend
Review Editorial 
Is Reprinted
Recent commendation of a ser­
vice extended by Sidney Postmaster 
E. , P. Aldous,, which ; appeavecl in 
The Review wos ; promptly copied 
by the post office staff magazise,
; The Postmark. : ''
In the July i.ssuc of tlu* mugazmci 
a copy of The; Review eciitoylaM."i 
reprinted wherein mention l.s made 
of the po.stma.stov In as.sisting with 
the delivery of newspapers to tho 
CriiU I.slnnds. while the Lady Rose 
was held up by a strike,
:;;T.;'H',E'A'::T'R:'E;;.
SIDNEY - Phone;210 
';:,.';sHo'W' times: ■
WEEK NIGHTS: 7.45 p.m.;
SAT. EVE., 6.50-9.00 p.m, 
,::':THURS. '- FRL, -rSAT. 
SEPTEMBER 12. 13, 14




Alsb a Selection of Good 
y:': MSED'''TIRES
/tom: and GERRY FLINT; —' 
;"/ aAA APPOINTED -;
BEACON at FIFTH - SIDNEY 
PHONE'ISO'.;.—
No more seasonal heating bills 
with: our: Standard :B
THURSDAY - FRlDA'y - SATURDAY
■PRIMEIUBROASTS—
■ROyND STEAKS—' '













Nuremherg is tbe okl.c.'it tny 
centre in the world. It wa.*; a city 







1307; Broad St. 
Phone 3^6213
ENf.IOY OUR 1)EI.10TOUS 
Chocolfito Brownies 
For PIcnIcn and Lunches 
40c dozen






Sidney B - KoaUn*
-CQlORbyOElUXE^^^
CINsmaScoPc:
I. III. .( H|[|O»«0N*C







will bo glyon away EVERY 
nuirstliiy ovonlhn to aomo luclty 
adult who 1.4 at tho show that 
night.
it’s easy to pay fbr clean; amomatic oil licat when p; 
you use our Standartl Furnace Oil Uudgci Flan. || 
The cost of your tolal heating oil requirements is | 
divided imo 12 equal monthly paymetus. No in* 
icrcst or carrying chargtis arc added,:'. , ; ; ; g
Standard Hearing Oils give 
you more for your money 
because they arc K)0% dis* 
tillcd—cvcry drop uirns to 
pure, economical heat.
for Iflionmalltis on «ni StiiKlird oil product, Mil
WRIGHT
A'oiii' standard Oil Agent 
winvrv — Nrtrinnn Wriaht. Mcr. PHONE.






st'Ki'.tol:' c’h'iUlrri), : i>t.'irt" ''aubllwr ' 10 
rnoathA, o* ..rriuighig .off" td''';'chc).>I, 
every navning. ,„‘l''>hy Ccmley Is 
ins'iliabiy more - ar'ix'Unis: f-hivn:- 'irn'i.-a 
;,young,StbrcrtUBi* .'-.hf '.is 'starling. 
MjUool fOr the' fu-Kt alnn? fiiui won’t,>'%■ .'k ;
tr/ 'ifjniih','-l”Ci)vmn(* .Corilf'y,: a thfOWi* 








PEANUT BUTTER—S(iuirrol, .ia-oz. tin......
1517 A MQ Nabob.
_ _____ AND .oJ-iAIyu,,:lo-oz. tins; 2
CHOCOLATE MALTED MILK—.l:Jurdt‘.n'.H 
In,Mnnt, Ml), tin.
SPAGHETTI DINNER












Tray ..Puck. : . '- Pile
: ' Ll),,..........
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DEATH CLAIMS KEATING FARMER 
VETERAN OF SECOND WORLD WAR
Death came suddenly Saturday 
to Robert Victor Stuart Kelly, a 
resident of Stellys Ci’oss Road for 
the past 16 years.
Born in Andover, N.B„ 50 years 
ago, Mr. Kelly for many years pro­
duced seed potatoes in that prov­
ince, following his graduation from 
McGill University. In 1939 he join­
ed the R.C.A.F., and after discharge 
in 1945 came to B.C.
Employed as an estimator at 
H.M.C. Dockyard, Mr. Kelly still 
retained his interest in agi'icultui-e.
growing bulbs on his Central Saan­
ich property.
He is survived by his widow, Con­
stance; three sons, John, Ian and 
Carter; two daughters, Selina and 
Colleen, all at home; and a sister, 
Mrs. D. B. V/allace, of Montreal. '





Sidney Freight Service rink, com­
prising foui- well known Sidney 
curlers, entered the recent Victoria 
summer bonspiel and captured the 
second primary award—a handsome 
bronze trophy. The players, con- 
.sisting of NO. 1, W. C. Shade; No. 2, 
Doug Locke; No. 3, Lcs Thornley; 
and No. 4, W. W. Gardner, are 
being showered \vith congratula­
tions by Sidney friends.
MORE WATER IS PUMPED BY
FAliBUliKS-MSE
Than by all other makes of water 
pumps combined . . . on the 
Saanich Peninsula!
We have been the agents of Fairbanks- 
Morse here for 29 years and can guar­
antee these Pumps unconditionally.
Because of quantity purchases, we’re 
selling them at lower prices this year.




1*8 ©W... otif of 250 million hours of flight experiehce comes
Developed out of a quarter cenlory of aircraft
experiencej the C2-90 has been designed specifically 
to solve farm and construction industry problems!
Reserve Power—Full Power rating provides ready reserve 
for alL types of equipment. '
Long Life—ruggedly built to outlast other engines on themarkeL 
Cooling Design—improved cooling surfaces avoid overheat­
ing that comes with dust and chaff conditions; cooling fan 
operates through entire speed range.
All-Weather Performance—adyanccd air-cooled design per- 
lorms in extremes of heat and cold.
For full details on the hew Lycomina C2-90, visit our thovrroom or
Keating Cross Road
















Anyhow . , . it’s on ay
to K(!c wliy OUR 
truck buslnoRH la
•so good I II,'h bixmu.'ic 
lh« 1957 OHEVnoUST 
TRUCKS uni valUfi- 
winnor.s , , , stylo-




willlug to tvudte a 
Kjteeinl doftl for YOU,
too, so cgl) in foiv 
an apprair.nl of
your profient unit 
or fleet :ut (jur new
Truelr Bides Centre I
CEMTMAE SAAMICm
Brentwood Girl Weds At Mission
TO USE ASPHALT ON DISTRICT 
ROADS INSTEAD OF OIL MIX
Patching of roarLs in Central 
Saanich municipality will be car­
ried out with an asphalt mix wiiere 
traffic is heavy. On Monday , eve­
ning Central Saanich council en- 
dor-sed a proposal by Works .Super­
intendent Carl Breitenbach that 





Application for rezoning .seven 
acres of land at West Saanich Road 
!irid Keating Cross Road, south of 
the Bluebird Grill, was approved 
by Central Saanich council Tues­
day night.
The property, recently purchased 
by J. E. Forsyth, former Albertan, 
will be tlie site of an auto court. 
No plans regarding size or number 
of proiioscd units were given.
Mr. Forsyth will move to his 
property as soon as he has settled 
his affairs in Alberta.
Mr. Breitenbach stated that the 
latter was not holding up well 
where traffic was heavy.
Reeve H. R. Brown expressed the 
opinion that the fault lay with the-, 
patching of roads in wet weather 
and the water prevented a: good 
bond. He pooh-poohed the idea of 
Councillor R. M. Lamont that bet­
ter ditching was needed. It was 
due to a summer of inces.sant rain, 
he asserted.
Private Road?
For Your Priming Needs 
Call The Review
Central Saanich council will in­
vestigate the status of the section 
of Wallace Di-ivo south of Ben­
venuto Ave., where it is considered 
a private road.
On Monday evening it was stated 
in the council meeting that muni­
cipal funds had been spent on the 
road, cutting grass from the verge 
and possibly oiling it.
Tran-smigration or Metempsy- 
cho.sis, the belief in reincarnation, 
has existed since the earliest days 
of humanity.
GOING ANY WAY .
Past Royal Oak Comers . . .
Mrs. C. F. Neal is shown outside , the church 
after her wedding in Mission City recently. The 
bride is well-known at Brentwood, where her
brother. Rev. T. L. Wescott is the minister of the 
Baptist church. A nurse by profession. Mi’s. Neal 
has served at Rest Haven hospital.
PHARMACY
CAN SERVE YOU BEST!
Fortify Your Child with Back-to-School Vitamins
and
Prepare Your Child to Resist This Winter’s Colds
NOW PAY YOUR PHONE BlWhS HERE!
Store Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.—Sundays and 
ft Holidays, 2-6 p.m.
BRIDE^S BROTHER OFFICIATES 
AT MAINLAND CITY WEDDING
Viclorin’s Busiest 
■ft: Dealer.
Pale pink and white glads: and 
dahlias and an arch entwined with 
.ivy and pink and white sweet peas 
created a lovely settuig Friday eve­
ning, August 30, for the wedding in 
Mission , City Baptist : church of 
Mary Lucille Wescott and Clifford 
Frederick: Neal.
Principals are the ,y b u h g e r 
daughter of - Mr. and ; Mrs. U; A. 
ftWescott, ; Mission City, ah 
ypunger: son; of Mr.; and;Mrs. E^in- 
'Janies, Neal; Katrine,; Ontario. : ftft;
; The 'bride’sibrother,ftPastbr T.;;ij; 
Wesbbtft Sidney,Wancpuver^Island,:; 
officiated in the ceremony.
. - Given ftn marria ge: by: Ter:' farther,' 
tlie bride wore: a gown - of ivory 
/brocaded satin fashioned bh;,prin-' 
ctiss ft. lines, , ^featuriiagi: 
length ; skirt, lilypoint :, sleeves,ftaiid 
sequin 'tnimhecl’ coliarft' Her; finger-' 
;tii> veil ;of net misted froni; a' Juliet 
cap.; She carried a'; white Bible fop-' 
ped w'ith .an orchid and stepiian- 
,;olis..:ftft''' „:'ft.:':';;:'i''V.:.
The groom’s sister-in-law, 'Mrs. 
:W. Neale, ; attended the ; bride ,as 
matron of honor and taride.smaid 
(va-s Miss Dorothy Nuhh', Sidney.'
; Their attractive gowns v;ere of^
,net and lace iir pink and blue: re­
spectively inballerina length.,
Little Tommy Wascott, nephew 
of the bride, rya.s ring bearer, Ho 
proudly, carried .the rings on a 
heart shaped cushion trimmed 
i'/lth lace and lbver.s : knots. His 
little .si.stcr, Vicky Lynne ns flower 
Rlrl was .sweet in pale blue nylon. 
She carried h ba.skct of hcaUrer 
. and pink ro.sebiid.s. The .senior a t- 
Umdnnt.s carried bouqueUs of. pale 
pink gladioli, ft
: ; Mi.ss Glady.s Overstall iilaycd the 
wedding niu.sic and Mr.s, J. t\. Paul 
aang "O Perfect Love."
The cluircl) parlor of tho Baptist 
ahinrh wa.s riecked v.dlh pile pink 
and while .sweet ))(;as and colaretK?- 
ilnhlla.s for the receihl^h,
Welcoming the guc.st.s along with 
llic bridal party were^ the parenl.s; 
i)f tlui bi’icie, Mr. and Mass. Leonard 
Wescott, and Mr. and Mrs. Harold' 
Nmin, Sidney, Il.C., who acted as 
liroom'.'i parenUi for his mollier a.nd 
(allier, unnlile to be p.r(:;.seii.ft ; :,
'; Mollier. of tlie bride: was, p.owned 
In a, teni: blue aftornoon dre.ss with 
iiavy accessories, pink gloves ;nnd, a 
jilnk rose,corsage, Mr.s, Nmut woro' 
a green dri.*s,s with beige iieee.isor- 
le,H and a corsage of yellow- rases.. 
The Uiree-tler cake was embed- 
(lod in frol.liy tiille. Pink rosihiids 
iind white tapor.s added to the fea- 
hve appearance, , ,, ^ ^ ^ ^
:ftl'‘re,slcl'lnif were,'Mr.s,: li, Sliogren, , 
Mnls(jul, aunt of tlie bride, and l 
‘Mrs. E. Ireland, sievcston, nlsii an 
iiunt of thC' bride,
; .BervitC'iir.s at the .bride's tabkv 
were MlK,ses Mary, Harms. .Patsy 
Krenzel and Lois .Schubert, Others 
nerving wore Mias Hrydon, Van- 
liouver; Ml,ss Marian Page, and 
tour coitslns; of the bride, Mlsse,*-) 
Af, Lancaster, , Oaltus Lake, Lymln 
bancnvElcr, Wilma r..ancaBter and 
Marnk' l.,aneaf,te,i', M'atHquI. Berv- 
lug puncli was M.i.hh .loan .Shogren, 
al'o a coiif in of the bride.
'' 'IVin.st to ;(he bride was proikist'd 
by D. D, Roger!:, and 11. Freeman
o-n*: nf <'.r'r'’nv'Oie« ' '
ft .O. 'Stnngokvnd sang ' two, solee- 
llons, "Each Step I Take" and 
''’Lbve„of;Ood."'
IJAt'" W ton'iii pe-torwcfl Ih.’'
(lediealjon, service,mid Rev.'E). ,V‘, 
■Apps .siKike on tiie fmmdatlen of. n 
'OinlsUan home. ft.
/ Jh'lnr to their wedding tr.ip,to llm 
Inierior,. the brum, (ioimed^ a pale 
pbik : tiykm, drea*; with eoiitrasllng 
pale blue duster and beige aeees- 
(iorie.ii, Her :eor,Migf.! was formed of 
'lui orchid, '
ft: \Vhei;r the bride threw her hou*
KEATING
quet it was caught by Miss Shogren.
Out-of-town guests were Mr, 'and 
Mrs. T. Wescott and family, Brent­
wood Bay, Mr. and Mrs. Ireland, 
Stevestoir; Mr. Moffat, Vancouver; 
Rev. and Mrs. W. Sloan, Miss Dry- 
den, Myrria Walker, Mi’, and Mrs. 
H. Robinson, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs.; Miorton, :Mi’. ..and - Mi’s. .Nunn 
and family, Sidney, B.C.; and rela­
tives from Matsqui, C5ifford. Cultus' 
Lake and Abbotsfordl , : :- ft A ft 
;: .TelegTam of ; congratulations ftwas 
received; from a; former .classmate 
tof the bricie,;Miss; J6ait;/Kahr, Aler 
Bay.'.:.;:':.:vftAy;;;:;;:::.-' ,.'-'ft.'-.-ft,^:.:'ft' 
' The;: bride - and ft groom:: served 
piecesftof wedding- cake, toft allftthe: 
guests.
Theftwhole :cerembny wasTecordft 
ed and sent;: to' the . brother-in-law/ 
and sister; of the , bride; ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Jones, who ; are mission­
aries :'in Ethiopia.:.;
/Mr. and' Mrs. Clifford Neal. will 
leave shortly for Montreal for three 
imonths.,',;
Relatives and friends visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos. Moulson, Central 
Saanich Road, during July and 
August were MLrs. Albert Moulson 
and 'Larrie, David and Linda-Jane, 
Port Arthur, Ont.; Mr.; and Mrs. 
Mayfield, Arizona; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Taylor, Transepna, Man.; Miss 
Elsie Kent, Norwald, Man; Mr. and 
Mrs. :, Bch ft Mountain, i Splgri 
Man.; Mrs. M;;Roome,:sheala and 
David; /Douglas; Foster: and; Bob 
Bodan, ' Vancouver;: Mr. Laurence, 
Victoria:ftm>d Al .Foster, EricylGary 
and Audrey Foster.
SAANSCHTON
‘ft Aeschylus’ Oresteia is considered, 
the most;:; perfect /of the; trilogies.; 




;Mi.ss; E\’a Rashlelgh has returned 
home for a few clays after spending 
the summer doing daily vacation 
Bible;school work.
Mr.s, E. Monteith of Gibson, B.C., 
.stayed Inst week-end in thc;district, 
where she judged the gofR .section 
at the Saanichton fair.
A ineeting of the Snanieh 4H 
Goat Club wa.s held at the home of 
Mr.s. Smart, Glanford Ave., with the 
pre.sidont. Ro.se Smart, in the chair. 
Jane Windsor di.splaycd her pen 
with a -Hi cre.st which .sho w'on in 
tlu; vegetable cla,s.s at the field day. 
Jolui Huwi: «il...o (b.>ijlii,v<.;d ila: gold 
.watch he won at the fir.st iirovin- 
clal -IH Week at U.H.C. Also on dis­
play \vii.s a trophy donated by Klli- 
.son Milling Co., to be a-warded to 
the club inemborwho exhibits ilic 
befit, doe in tlu; 4H nclilovement 
class..; The, meeting closed with; a 
(U'lhonstratlon ■: of judging- by , Mrs, 
Smart, followed by refre.slmunbs.
Siianlol'iton ;P,T,A, ijre.sldent aiui 
Ireastirer were pleased with the 
outcome of the hew ; cohce.sslon at 
tho Haanlehlon fair. Flv.st P.T.A, 
ineetlhg of the season will be Iteld 
at the school on Rcptcinber Hi at 
a p,m. All parojits are Invited,
Leaves Brentwood every half 
hour, from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 pun. 
Leaves Mill Ba,y every half hour, 
from 8.30 a.m. to '7.30 p.m. ;ft; 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
/'...'trips.;;'; ;-'.ft. .ft,'
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m,, 
8.30 p.m. and 9.00 p.m. ; ; 
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m.; 9 










fContlnued from PnBo One)
ppisQ11■ s
than e(iiil|)meiit from nuUslde. The 
tiounel] learned that employment of 
the Maher imiehine on olearing the 
Wallacb Drive ditch would eulafl 
evening and Sunday wo,rk, in wlholr 
event employee;! would he paid 
overtime, hi addition, ihe works 
auperlntemlenl, Carl RreHenlmch. 
liad reported i,hat. the. machltie was 
U’.s.s .suited lo Uie work than u Grad- 
fill miu'liinn at the .same rental of 
$32 'per hour,
The emmeil ruled tluR tlu; .super-, 
intemiept Iw' iru'(rue*/-d O', \\t,' Hu' 
mofit.. eeonomleiil and cfflelent 
melhod,
The dItch in (luastion bs otic of
tl'ie hef'pesf jn (hr. fpi'tT'tet nurl d'ir-
bmft wet wbather ' l,s fk.KKk'd level' 
with the Kiinouiuling Inml.
’’I’m scared of that dlicli," sidd 
Reeve H,: IL Hrown, "There is no 
iiulieatmn of the dtmtli in, high 
.water. Anyone going in would cer­
tainly lie drowned.’^ .
The ret'vi; advae,it(-d the eiectloh 
of ' a lenee to guard ngrdu.st the 
ditch."
MMSUMbWEtlS
Tho only houBo palnl guaranloocl ho* 
to blintor on now 'wood! Sold 'With a 
‘'doublo-yoiir-monoy-back" guaremtoo!
® 100% Bllhlor-Proof on now wood!
© Moro Bliator-RoBiotant on painted 
wood!;
O Stain-Proof...no moro rust BlroaltBl 
© Fumo-Proof... no more diBcolora* 
tion!
® Solf'Priming,,, rogulros no under- 
coal! ..
Once you »oo how FORMULA S 
acldn kiBlIng color and beouty 
you’ll never try ony convent­
ional hou»e paint agalnl
BY m GALLON FOB ^LL VOUB PAINTING NEEDSI
. Telephone: Sid.ncy' 1,5—-SLEGGBROS.,.' O'wneir-rSidneyk', )B.C.
MllfM
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ABOUT TIRES AND TRUCKS
AS another chapter unfolds in the .story of the old No. 1 fire truck in Central Saanich, ratepayers of the muni­
cipality are held in suspense regarding the conclusion of 
the seciuence.
The tires and tubes, municipal property, removed^from 
the old fire truck, private property, have been sold by 
tender to the Oyster River Volunteer Fire Department.
Now, The Review; gets around. Hitherto it_ has not 
been the boast of the publishers that Oyster River \vas 
part of' the territory covered by this newspaper, but the 
fire department there, bidding on the tires, stated that the 
adverisement had been seen in The Review. This would 
infer that eithef the volunteer firemen in Oyster River are 
avid readers of The Review or that they have been search­
ing the files of all island newspapers in the fervent hope of 
discovering at least six tires and tubes to fit an outdated 
commercial chassis. The latter is the more likely.
T^^ did the Oyster River fii'emen
possess an- elderly vehicle already, converted for firefight­
ing purposes, or did they seek- the tires hoping then to 
acquire a suitable chassis on which to mount the. tires? In 
their wisdom, did they feel that fires could best be fought 
by an elderly vehicle travelling on - tires of this particular
size
llpjittatinn %
They taught in Judah, and liad 
the book of the law of the Lordi 
with them and went throughout 
all the cities of Judah and taught 
the people.
Treves, on the Moselle, is the 





Sabbath School.......... -....9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service .......11.00 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare Society 
Evei-y Wednesday 1.30 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Service....7.30 p.m.
SEXTENTH-DAY
adventist church
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
— ALL WELCOME —
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CIIIUSTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
Address;
SUNDAY, SEPT. 15, 7.30 p.m. 
Evei-yone cordially invited. 
Glad tidings' of the Kingdom of
God:
•'That in the dlspyensation of 
the fullness of time. He will 
gather all things in one, in 
Christ.”
It brings to the fore a 
picture. of tires gaily bowling down, the road to Oyster 
River. All six of,.them. Followed, if the Fates are kind to 
Oyster River, by^am elderly International first-in-line fire 
..vfruck'bank, chassis.:;'.'^:.
Ail^P so many years of close association it would be 
unkind fb perrnariently separate the tires and: the chassis. 
We can only hope that the final chapter of "the tale will- 
See an:Interna.tionai tank and chassis gaily bowling down 
the same rbad^7hehded to serve the good peopl,e of Oyster 
River.
In conclusion we cannot help but wonder whether the 
,truck, in such a case, might not prove as welcome: to the 
fiexcelient Comox Argus as it has been to The: Review. 
With such a newsworthy background the vehicle could 
not fail to! gain Aswelcome from the: Comox press. 
i ; r is this:the;hext: chapter^^i story Is it a comedymr: 
a tragedy? : During the brief history of Central Saanich, 
municipality,: tfucks have sparked lively contPOVSPsies in 
two separate instances. W'hich truck will be next to.-hold 
the p o liti ca 1 sp otlight ?
This is the economy .of the province of British Columbia. Depicted 
ika sawmiiirscene from’Victoria. It could well have been taken any­
where in British Columbia, where the cutting and processing of woods 
for various pui-poses forms the backbone of the work of B.C.'s labor
force. It was once typical of Sidney, but the village has relinquished 
its lumbering industry and assumed new pursuits in industry, notably 
aviation. The future of B.C. .is spelt in the message of -the smoke 
stacks of these mills.
Reflections From
FROM PROFUSION TO CONFUSION
SIDNEY village council has named a new street in the V.L.A. subdivision in honor of the fir.st village chair- 
'man and the Grand Old Man of Sidney, J. J. White? The 
roadyname chosen is James White Boulevard.
The name has been forwarded to the deparl^ent of 
highways in Victoria, who will ascertain that no other road 
f! on the Saanich Peninsula is similarly named. :In the event 
of another road of the same name: being found,^ t^^ 
department will urge that the name - be substituted by 
another.
It is a gesture of respect to an esteemed residentbf the 
willage, but with:conditional strings aHached but of cour- 
:: tesy to the:provincial: department. ' There will be a few 
ratepayers to question the new title. The Review agrees 
wholeheartedly with the decision: of the council in 
naming the thoroughfareV There may be many to ques­
tion whether: the'provincial government! should: be given 
'! the! opportunity ,to stand in the way of such a gesture?
extended to
the provincial government as a courtesy, for there is no 
- superior law to which the village must bow when naming 
streets within its own boundaries.
of, street names was outlined In a letter 
from the department received by the village last \yeek. 
It was stated that the name, Marino Drive, was frowned 
upon because it explained a function of many such streets, 
rather than the identity of one. The name of Rest Haven 
Drive has been adopted by the government, the village 
learned. The saiue.name was adopted by the village.
Thus; to avoid confusion with a street many miles 
away, the department institutes confusion with a private 
C road immodiatcly adjacent. From the street whose name 
Is un 
!-'^':;abme,,
the public , . . , , ,
is Rest Haven Drive. But to avoid contusion the depart 
inent has ruled that it is not? The drive to which the drive 
Is connected is Rest Haven Drive and the drive to Rest 
ill oven becomes simply u drive. ,
10 YEARS AGO
Notice of his intention to appeal 
from the verdict of a special jury, 
which dismissed his action for dam­
ages against the Victoria branch of 
the Society for the Prevention: of 
Cruelty to Animals, was filed at the 
court house by Sydney Pickles, 
Saanichton farmer.: .Suit for dam­
ages followed dismissal of a S.P.C.A. 
charge, against Mi'. Pickles, of neglect 
of::sheep::':;:':
Laurence- Christian .was: rendered 
•unconscious when !struck by a .tree 
he was falling.
;y : Mrs:'Deacon,: Harbor!ltoad? saw :a’ 
!flying! disc: moving : a?t .teridfic? spee^ 
:over Shoal'Harbor: : Several reports 
from ,other:! parts ' of the; peninsula 
about flying discs were received the 
same day.
.Plight-Sergearit: G- = S. -Young, . of 
Sidney, was! awarded the Croix. de 
Guerre ! with Bronze Star by, the 
government of Prance.^
A - group from the Sidney Water­
works: District were considering the 
purchase of 15 acres of land from 
Theo. Portaes? on which were sev- 
!eral!: wells and springs. :-
St. George’s Altar Guild, Ganges, 
decided' to'purchase an altar rail of 
carved oak. !'!;• ?
Meeting at the home of the re­
gent. Mrs. V. C, Best, the Gange.s 
Chapter i.o,D.E. h’eceived! reports 
indicating a very profitable summer. 
! An advertisement by Sidney Cash 
and Carry informed: the public that 
.sugar coupons S26-S51 expire Sep- 
.tember 15.
Lillian Diane, daughter! of Mi’, 
and Mrs, J.: H, Currie, McTavish 
Road, was christened by Rev. Rhy 
Melville. The infantwore an cm- 
brolderod robe 180 years old.
Major Layard, Salt Spring, presi­
dent; Spencer Percival, Pender, first 
vice-president; Prank Butler, Sid­
ney, second vice-president, and. H. 
L. Ricketts, Sidney, secretai-y-treas- 
urer.',:"' ... :■
Heather Doidge,; 19-months-old, 
died at; Pulford after accidentally 
drinking coal :oil.:.
Exhibition oh:tumbling was given 
the North Saanich Branch, Cana­
dian Legion, by Ian MaeWaters, vyho 




“Letter From Peking,” by Pearl 
S. Buck. John Day. 252 pp. S4.25.
30 YEARS AGO
;-Pall fairs:.:were:much:in the,",hews:
3.0 years ago. 'The' R!eyiew of Sept.
8:carried;;lists of prize-r-^vinners at 
the : Women’s- Institute, Si^enth : An-: 
nual;, Fall:! Fair.;, at: Pulford and the 
Mayne Island , Exhibition. An- j i ■*-' 
nouncehicnt was. made of the 31st | \ 
Annual Exhibition of : the Islands j •
: There is : something about this, 
irovel by .the most pi'omineni; of to­
day's writers on China that brings 
to mind an earlier book. . It is writ,-: 
ten ill the same gentle, reflective 
style that was the 
character, of Alan 
Paton’s “Too Late! 
t! he’:' j^alarop e ’:. 
The?n a rr a tor ?: is! 
the:,:grass .widow
er fire to the hospital itself: runs a private road of 
leiurlh. It is a drive connocting the hospital with 
iblic road. It is a natural conclusion that this drivu
::PENT-UP::,FEEUNGS
There \vas a timodn the distant past when a man espend 11 few leisure hours ojiaininiMK paintings^ and j’othor works of art with a.sense of enjoyment even if 
were a verituhle Philistine in an art gallery.
• ' ? Not so tod ay. : He is of f ered ! m agn if icon t iiictures ol 
nothing, blurbs without head, tail, beginning nor end and 
vi3ta.s of sickly-hued?eggs broken on a mass of irrognlar,
: lagged, Improbttbly-eolorod rocks. Ho views angles aiu 
straight lines delightfully painted to represent nothing 
and sacred pictures approaching nothingmore than the 
:?.‘sacnlegious.':"?'':, ^? . ^ !'' .''
Wo have become accustomed to this popular prefer 
once for the incomprehensible on a background of the un 
intelligible. We have admitted that if we are requiret 
to appreciate this style, then we are soulless.
^Cve when the Dominion govornmeat makes plans to 
lionato funds to the furtherance of thi.s so-called art, wo 
:have restrained our senf;utions of repugnance iit the lire 
Si'r.t tfehdi That repngmince is only thormigbly brniigh
to light when we are told by a local artist, in all .sincerity 
that such paintings are not expected to gain popular nv>- 
: !!;peal, He fimthei? advises^^^u that this style of paintingj is
'i::;:i:in,te.iuie(l. .toi*, f-C'tiloig.-S; til llii;, hutU'l p.)f
''?!>d:h'ejbllivtm%;:;,::'':':';:!:!' h',
! Wo nplst rally to oui? original banner and sook the 
evor-'tlecre.a.sing nuinbei’ <.)! . laud.scajH.'..ii'and, fruit 'and 
flowers and■ ■ ju'imItjx'e,■ i.ihi-fa.-'li.ioacd picture;■> .that may 
Aiover harig in a gallery but will always convey to the 
public exactly wbat they are intended to convey. In tho 
:: field of other; arts we will 
burp to relieve our ’•
20 YEARS AGO
SklMoy Birbs’ softball team, coacVi- 
ecl by Eric Forster, won the ix}wor 
LslancJ Larties' champion.siup, de­
feating Victoria CarcUnals two 
tralght, Members of the team 
vvei'o Eileen McKenzie, El.sle Oum- 
mer, Vera Heal, Kay Prlrneau, Joan 
Thomas, Gwen King, Ph.vllls Dove- 
aon, Mary niaier, Glony.s Jone.H, and 
Norn a nd Kitty Jloare, ;
Raymond Byev.s, Sidney, grnda- 
ato of, the Wasliiagton Technical 
InstlUitiJ. Seattle, e.stahU.shed a 
adlo repair saop, and the first 
nmutevn’ station in the district, His 
e.'ill letters were VF.5AnM.
Twenty-fivo new pupils wove en­
rolled in grade one when the three 
schools of: the North SaaiMch Con­
solidated School area re-opened, 
lAmr were at Deep Cove, .six In 
North Saanich, and 15 In Sidney, 
Captain MncRregor Macintosh, 
M.L.A, for the Lslund.s, addre.m'd 
toe annual ineettnK' of the Lslands 
Central Con.servatlvo A.ssodatlan 
at aanKO.4. Officers elected were
Agricultural . and Fruit ? Growers’, 
Association at Ganges, and the 59th 
AnnuaTPali Exhibition of the North 
and South Saanich Agricultural So­
ciety at Saanichton. : ,;!
An editorial suggested that "peo­
ple who are coming in here a good 
deal for the summer to visit friends” > 
.should be made to feel that their 
presence is. welcome, so they might 
leave with the impression that Sid­
ney is a place of ‘cordial and hearty 
people.”,'
Chinchilla rabbits entered by G. 
E. Goddard took d number of prizes 
at a:Victoria exhibition.!
The Veneratalo the .Archdeacon of 
Columbia conducted special services 
at Holy Trinity church, Patricia 
Bay, for the dedication of ton now 
ciuhedral glass windows, presented 
by member.s of the p.arlsh in mem­
ory of early members of the church.
deals v/ith .the problems lying ahead 
for a man born of the union be­
tween two races. The question runs 
through the ages. Should the par­
ents have never mated, or .should 
they later guard their offsprings 
against the pitfalls that will in­
evitably show themselves? asks the 
book.' :„■?•:
. For the insatiable : blood and 
thunder addict, there is , nothing in 
these pages to appeal. It is for a 
quiet evening and a quiet mood, 
when it is pleasant reading.—P.G.R.
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
■Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Sunday, Sept. 15
Holy Ti'inity— ,
Holy Communion ........8.30 a.m.
Evensong ....... .............. 7.30 p.m.
St. Augustine’s—
Holy. Communion ...... 9.30 a.m.
St.Andrew’s—
Holy Eucharist 11.00 a.m.
U It ??
PASTOR T. L. WE SCOTT, B.A.., 
: :Slug:gett Baptist Church, :
:: :iT: • ::'::';:':''Brentwc)6d:Bay;.:'
Letters T®
of a half-Chinese 
Who! remains : in 
his, homeland de­
spite?! the advent 
of. Communism.::
! Writing; ,:,t;;h;e’ 
story’ in her. own 
native land;' she 
F. G. Richards brings up her son 
to manhood and. lives on the letter 
she; ha.s: received from hev; husbasd 
and! which she! know's well!will be 
lh,e'.:last, ' ■ ’ , . ,■ .
The w’ritei': could be accused of 
entering' the: realnrs of p.sychologi- 
c'al literature,' but her brief encoun­
ter .with psychology is !assbciated 
with the: .science a.s it !was when it 
served as : a natural offspring !;of 
logic, rather: than the: ba.stard son 
of emotionalism !as ,it has become 
in most modern writing: ?. ! :
The ' gentle manner of the book 
lend.s it.ielf to a-! poacefuT story, The 
writer : never .sees :.sensatjonalism: 
and avoids hanshness in any form. 
It i.s written as one w’oulcl; expect 
the depicted character to comport 
herseil,. Quietly, lirmly, ,a;. time.-! 
regretfully, but never at any time 
loudly,
.“Simon, Simon, behold Satan' hath 
desired you . . .”
, In this present age we; find'many 
new ideas which are: replacing older, 
ones. ?.In an: age of;: progress::thiS::is 
??..'?' logical'.:''and:''uut' 
derstandable and 
as long as we 
e.xpect progress 
we must realize 
that the !“old 
order changeth; 
yielding place; to 
■ i'T-A I new."v, - •'j;!?. ■>i<
SITHIL BAPTIST
^??! ^
!; .'! beac,6n:.a.venue ?v
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton.
Guest Preacher, Sunday, Sept. 15,
? •: !!!!'?':!Mr?P.:w. Veale; ? ,?'■
Morning ..:...;.....;.;....ll o’clock 
Evening: .;?:..:.:.?::...a.:?..:7.30 o’clock
A Warm Welcoine Awaits YOU
Still there -ai'e 
a few things that 
do not change. 
Certain laws in 
science: remain 
the same and form a basi.S; to fur­
ther . study and research, The law 
of gravity is a ?prime example.: If 
someone could refute the principle 
of the law it would not change the 
fact, that all objects still h'aye 
weight,'. ,, :
Yet thi,s is just vvhat is happen­




The Lord’s Supper........;.11.30 a.in.
Sunday School ,and 
Bible Class ....................10.00 aJn.
Gospel Service .........,;,....7.30 p.m,
Speaker, Sunday, Sept, 15,
Mr. David McCartney, Victoria. 
Baptismal service wilT follow.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
1 desire for change, man has tried to 
I deny the reality of Satan and yet 
' wo find ,sin prevalent in this .world, 
becau-so the denial of Satan has not
NOT ROTARY CLUB
Editor,'Ucvlew? ' : ' ' :
Sir;
The Rotary!Club of'Sidney vylsh 
to make known that tlie auction 
condueiod frntu: a truck at the 
Saanlcliloii !;Falv on ! Lahor!; Day. 
11)57, wiui in no way conneeted witii 
the conee.sslon.s operated by The 
Sidney Rotary. Clul).
"' '' '''A,''W, SHMIP,'"''
Socreiavy,
Sidney Rotary Club.
p,0, Box 190, Sidney, B.O„ ,
■'Sepy'G.JOM; '
The. in nv.icir *.h ' w'li
witli dBagreement from the reader. 
It 1.1 woven around a factor that 
will uhvay.s tlud .slvong crilic:i be­
yond the .unall number who arc, 
tliemselve.'i, of mixed blood, It is 
tite, inanut.'r; in which ■ tlte, wrlt'er
evrd Bit' fact that Satan still
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
! 'SERVICES '- :'
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at 1091 Third St., Sidney, B.O., 
next to the Firo H.all.
Everyone Welcome
ANY
reviewed here may be obtained 
througli the Bobk, Dejiartment at 
PHONE:;EATON’S
exists,
Tlte Bible, which has .stood the 
test of time,warns that Satan still 
dti.sires to itave i\u'u--''Hc gpeth 
aboiu us ?a roaring lion seeking 
witom lie ituiy devour," How Satan 
loves that. caniaufUige cit .denial so 
tlint titan will not be,warned,-'But 
Cltrist ,1s still on the Throne and in 
Hint' we cun have victory over the 
world, the fle.slt and the devil, Peter 
.stood because Cltrist was praying 
for Itim. Has Chrisl ilte .santo ln- 
'torest;in..you? ,"
United Churches
. SUNDAY, SEPT. 15 
St, JohiT.s, Deep Covo....l0.00 a.m, 
Sunday School . , 10.00 a.m.
Rev, c. E. Rngers,
St, Paul's, Sidney...„.,.,„:u,30ii,m.
Rev, C. E. Rogers,
St, Paul’s Rally Day ! !
Service,,..,..,,,,.,..:.... ....-...lO.lft a.m,
Parents and friends invited.; 
St, Paul's, Sidney!!.!„,.!!!„.7.30 p,m. 
: Rev, J, a. G. BOmpaii,
Shady Creek, Keating ...10.00 n.m, 
Rev. J. O, G. Bonipiis.
Sunday School ............10,00 n.m,
v: Only time a toucan is silent 
when he l.s ealiitg, or .‘deeping. : ;
Sing a Song of Sixpence
"Sing a soita of alxpi'ince—u pocketfull of rye— 
Four and twenty itlackbirds. itaked in a pie— 
When the pie Wits opened, tlio Itlrds began lo .sing 
Wa.sn’t that a dainty disit to set belorb n king?"
Let’s oon.sider if it was,now, First, the .song begun 
Ta tell liie king of money. Well, wc know tltat any man 
Will dteplny the rapt uttentknv of a fascinated snake,
If you sing ol tmanclal, and it bag .of shekids .•Uiuke,
Sitttt a soittt to certain one;., of,pockets full of rye.
Ana till'. -'.viU lu'.n, and herd, mid raw 'and f'dlo-v, 'W 0'’r dry 
Why .shiniid apy' king' be better titbit hi.s people—if as gofKl?; 
No. He loves ills be.st buoileKRer u.s it violin-string lovef* wtvod,
»,:()ntent ouriiiulvBH with u 
iHRirls of their pent-uf) feoiinjfd-
!!,wls«'hi'njt^that,!nil ''iirtiiit, eould,,'fintl' the'iitutHhrelief.'
ml hi 
.Will
sine a somt of:Cookery, ami: botli his I'oyul eyes , ;
Will open AVirie tounirror ,)oy mat mep wniim niiu tm.-..
.Perbapjs no .other .subject so enihnili.s i'lis Royal NUm
As th;W which keeps ills baekl»one .si,i remote front hl.s frottt ribs,
Tut, what is next? :TS\ose:\ii‘el]-baked b'.rd-s, you say began,
,, ,io simt?
Rldlailous. We know th!U,:C(«:)k,s don’t leave a bird a thing 
Witii wli'idt to,t:nirit. , The subjwt hiuU of supernatural,.,vot., 
,,\nd .sueli liwnmht.'i tux Itl.s royal liniln.-i. Which he hasn't
, : "seell—tf got. , : '
,? —D, Frunceii Savllle,, 
Part W.t;dtli'iip.<)tt,
Brentwood










10.00 u.m.—Sunday school. 
11.00;t,m.™-Worshlp.
7.30p,m.—EvaiiBell.stlc Sorvlco. 
Wedne.sduy, 8.00 p.nt. — Prayer 
moctlng,
rrlilu.v, fi.oo p.m.—Voting: Peoplea, 
— EvetYone Welcome —





I'lftli St.—!* Hlof'Ifu IVoiti He.'ieon
, Rev. Irene E. Smith, PnJhor.' 
?■'!':,Keating'W'lQ.'' 
'SUNH.\V srHOOI?,,! ....lO.OOami," 
'.MORNING' M'ORSHTP?;!,,!! a.nj,, 
,E'V,'\NGEI.TST»0 Sendee 7,30 p.m.
TUESDAV. PUAYEIl ...... ft p.m,
CUIOA'V . ........ ......................
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PRUNING BRAMBLES 
• The main pruning of loganberries 
and blackberries takes place short­
ly after harvest. It consists of 
cutting off the old canes which 
have finished fruiting as close to 
the ground as possible.
The fruiting canes should be cut 
immediately after harvest if there 
is any disease prevalent. The main 
disease that necessitates this treat­
ment is the cane gall. Infected 
canes have large swollen areas of 
stem which ai'e usually situated 
near the crown. In plantings that 
are too thick or close together the 
disease is more prevalent. The 
primings should be burned to get 
rid of the disease infection.
New cane.s or ones that grew this 
season should be left on the ground 
until next spring. Tests at ihe Ex­
perimental Farm and grower ex­
perience have shown that canes 
tied up in the fall are often le.ss 
productive than those left on the 
ground and tied' up in the spring. 
This is because the ones tied up 
are more exposed to the winter 
than those on the ground. Some 
bud killing is likely to occur to the 
tied up canes. This was shown 
clearly during the November 1955 
freeze when nearly all the canes of 
the experimental row at the farm 
w'hich had been tied up were killed 
and many which were on the 
ground survived.
HAY AND PASTURE YIELD
Grass and legume mixtures will 
produce a much higher yield of hay 
or pasture than grass alone. In an 
irrigated pasture experiment an 
orchard-perennial rye gi'ass sod 
produced 2i tons while an orchard- 
perennial rye-ladino clover mixture 
produced 41 tons of dry matter per 
acre. Im other words the inclusion 
of two pounds of ladino clover seed 
to the mixture increased the pas­
ture yield nearly ■ two tons per 
acre. More or less ; similar results 
have been obtained by using other 
well adapted legumes, such as white 
clover in dryland pasture mixtures 
and alfalfa or red clover in hay 
'mixtures. :
Grass-legume mixtures produce 
more uniform growth throughout 
the season than grass alone. The 
legumes contmue to grow late into 
the dry ^ sunimer . period : after the 
grass has gone dormant. Uniform 
: seasonal " production; is . especially 
;, ,1^ when :pasturing live-
..':;stOCki I V y:v'
' In/ addition- to increasing /yield 
/■; / and;/ maintaining':/uxiifOf in ;produc- 
;■ tion, /legumes addtto: the :puality, of 
" the forage. / Legumes at a /similar, 
■ /. stage of maturity /contain a higher 
/percentage of protein than grasses. 
A good quality grass hay runs just 
/ over four: per:: cent proteim while a
similar grass-legume hay would 
run about six per cent protein.
A publication listing the recom­




(Continued from Page One)
matter of municipal policy and the 
approach which is adopted on the 
use and subdivision of the land. 
The effect of municipal policy is 
discus.sed more fully in the report, 
“Planning Recommendations f o r 
Central Saanich”.
Excluding Indian Reserves and
road allowances the land of the
municipality is used as follows: 
Land Use Per Cent
Agriculture
Pasture and field crops.,.,40 
Horticulture, fur and
poultry  .............. ,11
Partially developed in
rough pasture ................  5 56
Forest and bush ........    31
Re.sidence ..... S
Commercial, industrial, 
institutional ...................  4
100
LAND USE SUMMARY
The predominant use of land in 
Central .Saanich is for agriculture.
The general and livestock farms 
occupy the valley and bottom land 
or the sloping land with fine tex­
tured soil. The average size of 
farm is'88 acres and has tended to 
decline for those occupied most re­
cently. The minimum size is 20 
acres.
The specialized farms occupy the 
ridge and slope land. The average 
size is 11 acres and no change in 
this size has been observed. The 
minimum size is five acres.
The part-time farms are almost 
exclusively of the specialized type. 
The average size is nine acres and 
has tended to decline for those oc­
cupied most recently. The mini­
mum size is three aci'es.^
About one-half of the residential 
property is located in Brentwood. 
The remainder is located with re­
gard to accessibility to main roads, 
scenic advantage and waterfront- 
age. In Brentwood 50 per cent of 
the/ lots are larger than .6 /acres;: 
outside Brentwood 50 per cent of 
the; lots: areTarger /than; three acres.
■ ^ /Por/ the / future there / is/ the / pos­
sibility : ; oL ■ greatly ' increased/ / pro­
ductivity from the land. / Whether. 
it is realized depends/on the econ­
omics of the situation and the 
municipal policies which affect the 
continued use of the land 
■farming.-: /./', '/t,■./'./■'/.t
for
bn a 1957 Company-Owned, 
Licensed
MORE IN TRADE at MORRISON’S 
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DIVERSITY OF COURSES IS 
OFFERED FOR NIGHT GLASSES
Registration for night classes to 
be held this winter at Victoria Col­
lege must be made by September 
15 by mail, and personally at the 
college before September 24.
A large number of subjects are 
announced and the various cour.ses 
depend on sufficient enrolments.
The range of subjects covered in 
credit and non-credit courses is 
diverse in both academic and com­
mercial categories. Included are a 
series of 10 lectures dealing with 
B.C. history, resources, people and 
the arts; a study of the history of 
the western world, and lectures on 
English poetry from the close of 
the 18th century to the beginning 
of the modem period.
Professor G. Reid Elliott, of the 
college faculty, will lecture in a
DEISIGN 272: An advantage of this thrcc-bcdroom bascmcntlc.ss bungalow by architect D,ivid H. 
Molson, of Vancouver, is that it can be built on an interior lot with the living room windows facing 
cither the street or the hack garden. The total floor area of the house is 1,242 square feet while the 
exterior dimensions arc 41 feet 10 inches, by 42 feet, excluding carport. Working drawings for the plan 
may be obtained at minimum cost from Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation.
pa.sr. and present rate of expansion 
in charter, contract and .scheduled 
.services our operational need.s and 
capital outlay will continue to 
mount.”
"Tied in with this expansion,” he 
said, “there will be additional air 
tran.sportation services of benefit to 
people in many areas, and many 
new jobs will be created.”
series dealing with basic features 
of the modern economy, and a 
course sponsored, by the Credit 
Grantors’ Association of Victoria • 
will deal thoroughly wdth aspects 
of retail credit. There is a course 
of 19 general and six special lec­
tures for executives, and a diploma 
course in sales management. ■
A course in hospital ward man­
agement is announced, with Mary 
L. Richmond, Royal Jubilee hos­
pital director of nursing, as lecturer.
Voice production and control, 
basic to teaching and public speak­
ing, will be given by Selwyn Neale, 
and a course of instruction in small 
boat handling, popular at the last 
.session, is to be repeated witii Rich­




Tliou.snnds of coiiplo.'i aru weak, worn-oiil, 
ovliaiistcd beenusu body lack.s iron, bor new 
yoxinger feeliiiR after 40, trj- Ostrex Tome 
Tablets. Contain iron for new pep, yim; plus 
sxipplement dose Vitamin tti. In a siin;le day, 
Ostrex supplies as mocli iron as 10 doz. araw 
oysters, 4 lbs. of liver, 1(3 lbs. of beef. Gct- 
acfpiaiotcd” size eosts little—only OtH. Or t<ct 
Economy size and save 7oC. AH druijgists.
Prairie Hsiite Misitsrs
Semi-AII-Expeisse Teiir
Are you from/the Prairies? Have you been home for a visit in 
the.last-lew 'years? '"/'^.^/S
Un September 17thi Canadian Pacific offers a low-cost semi-all-;; 
expense tour to the Prairies. . Tlie return fare iiicludes transportatiqn /^// 
fi-om Victoria, lower toui-ist sleeping car bUth, breakfa^ arid dinner 
eacli day in the train’s luxuripus dining room car. You can return 
any time you wish within 25 days of your date of departure.
T- c AivTUT/i?’-; ic'/axjize'.: iri?rtlMt-/VTr!TrHR.T A'/,.TD?.■/■■-■'//./-''/:':/'-.-’'‘-''/':;-:
1 ....................................................................  55.85
VV .......................................................  "VS-SS
PACMG WESTERN BOOSTS'FLEET : TOk05:
TWO NEW AIRCRAFT ARE TAKEN/ FOR^/
Canada’s third largest and fast­
est-growing airline is adding two 
DC-4E airci'aft to its fleet of 
aircraft, purchased at a cost of 
$1,200,000.
The million-dollar deal wat; made 
liublic by Russ Baker, president and 
managing director of Pacific West­
ern Airlines Ltd. while taking de­
livery of one of the two aircraft at 
Vancouver airport. The large pas­
senger and cargo aircraft was flown 
here from Brown,svillo, Texas, fol­
lowing overhaul and rnodificatioiv 
for Arctic use, D. D. McLaren, n.s- 
.si.stnnt ; to the president, accom­
panied Uie aircraft from Portland, 
Oregon.
Thts latest puvchn.se incroase.s to 
05 the number of aircraft in the
P.W.A. fleet, with capacities rang­
ing from under one ton to large 
four-motored aircraft capable of 
taking to the air with gross weights 
up to 73,000 pounds.
Both of the newly acquired DC- 
4’s will be normally ba.sod at Ed- 
montori for, operation between cer­
tain points along the" central: sec­
tion of the DEWline, ; Fairbanlcs, 
Alaska and Edmonton. Eleven air­
craft are at present handling the 
DEWline re-,supply job under a 
contract awarded P.W.A. last June 
by the PcdornlsElcctric Company, a 
.sulxsidiary of International Tele- 
plume and Telegraph Company.
Two of the 11 P.'W.A. nh’crnft 
handling this contract are DC-4’.s 
being operated by P.W.A, under 
lea,so pending delivery of the com-




REGINA ...........................................................................  '<8-05
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE .............................................  96.60
Ask for fares to other Prairie points.
Travel home lo the Prairies during the clear Fall months. For '
■ details telephoriesCanadian Pacific at 2-8131 or,/call - at oUr//Victoria// ; 
City Ticket Office, Fort and Government Streets.
'''Watch for details of another Prairie tour, to leave Victoria October 22nd. i 1-/S/
pany-owned aircraft. For security 
reasons the length and value of; the 
DEWline re-supply contract was 
not disclosed by P.W.A. However, 
Mr. Baker has stated that company 
aircraft on. the job would each year 
fly clo.se/to 2,000,000 miles.
In commenting on the company’s 
rapid rise in the field 'of aviation 
Mr. Baker stated: “It is my confi­
dent opinion that on the basis of
END OF SUMMER
ik t|i : m ii>
BRINGS THANKFULNESS IN ITS WAKE
/ - - - 'By M,‘JONES
From my window today, I -see 
.signs ihiit fiuminer Is u)>i)ronchliig
its'' peak,.''.'-'"-/::-.'.
It; Is Itiie Augnstl The weatlier is 
wa mi -'- very warm: the .sky l.s clear 
and elt,iudle.s,s: and the air Ih still.
An aura of peace pervades tho 
eountrysklo, . .
'Phere i.s a .small ravine behind 
tlie lioibse. ’The little creek at tlie 
bottom of the ravine Is almo.st dry; 
jnst; a irlckle of water/ remains. 
When winter coincfi It will la.) a 
raging torrent,
Beyond the ravine rises a rldgii 
eovered wllb evergreen -tree.s. Somo-
times the trees bend and sway in 
the wind, but today they are .still,
' Even tho l)rrd.H are' f|u!et;. They 
twltt or softly to cneh otlier in tVie 
trees, as; they enjoy) the ualm' of 
the summer day, / ./
Slgii.s of svmimer’.s bounty are 
everywhere, The trees and shrubs 
and griiRses are green: ;l-lie ilowei’.')' 
are ).)rtght and :eolorful, The isar- 
(li.''ns are . liurstliig at "the; seawii. / ,- 
Flowers, fruits, and vegetables;:- 
they 111! are t.bere, awaiting the 
harvest.
Peace and: plent.yv—how imic'h we 
have to be thankful for
Hrroil MH »>*v« Inn IKiiirlnR nut your ini*k*»Kn Irnitu tho Orl«nt 
, J by iiiw nf Ihl* plonii.iul lltUo lottor luizzlo. If Ihn nurnhor nf 
Ic'Kor* in ynnr floa uinno iH (k nr Ionh, Kiihirni't from V. If jnnro 
than 5 hUloi'ii In your flrM. niuno, suhlMol from IS, Nnw toko tlilo 
umiii (iml r.ua .'vmit Ik-.y liurr in ivus ivnia ouiUMT .n, iih' ion m 
IhiR taiwio. Thou, MatilnB »t tho iipaer loft rnnior, rhorit oiirh nn« 
nr your lorgo hoy lelform »« It muionni frnm loft to tlsht. n«tow Ui# 
looy uatorit in 0 onrto nioisiiiRn for yon,
mmnmA
Tltir ailvtirti^e-monl, I3 not puljlinhod or diflpinyttd by 
Lioiior Control Board or by tho Govoriimoni;
. - oi -Bntiah. Columbia,- ■;
This advertiscmcbt ia wot piiblislit'd or di; played by the I jiptor Control Board ol by; U:
''I-'',-''"-. Government'of British Columbia,-..':, /I':--/::/"-''
_____ i___________ ■___;__ ____________ /
veatitiVEHjMssiBraseciie
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vows EXCHANGED AT ST. MARK’S 
WHEN SIDNEY GIRL WEDS IN CITY
Fine Collection of Totem Poles
Now living in Victoria are Allan 
Leslie Barnswell and his bride, the 
former Barbara Ann Buchanan, 
who were married on Friday, Sept. 
6 at St. Mark’s Anglican church, 
Victoria.
Parents of the bride are Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Bailey, Pleasant Ave., 
and parents of the groom, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Barns\vell of Victoria.
Given in marriage by her .step­
father, the bride looked lovely in a 
formal length gown of wliite pleat­
ed nylon net over taffeta. A cor­
onet studded with rhinestones held 
her shoulder length illusion net 
veil. She carried a cascade bouquet 
of white carnations and red roses. 
Her necklace of pearls was a gift 
from the groom.
A three-tier wedding cake cent­
ring the bride’s table, flanked by, 
white tapers and flowers, was cut 
by the bride and groom. 'The bridal 
toast was proposed by Reg. Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. Barnswell are re­
siding on Craigflower Road, Vic­
toria.
iipeiTiii mmim
STEINWAY PIANOS; PERSIAN, CHINESE 
RUGS; JEWELLERY; CHINA; SILVER; 
LUSTREWARE; PICTURES; BRIC-A-BRAC; 
CLOCKS; WATCHES; COLLECTION OF 
HORSE BRASSES; DOOR KNOCKERS; 
FINE MODERN FURNISHINGS; EXPEN­
SIVE APPLIANCES; MINI PIANOS.
IB ■ W ■ 2®
Watch for Full Particulars
NOTE:
1202 Wharf
scene but saw nothing could be 
done on the spot; whereupon he 
motored me and my packages seven 
miles to my home—how thankful 
I was to my kind helpers. One can 
pay for work done, for time, but 
never for kindness!
I have such sympathy for those 
who want to saunter, to look at 
the glorious scenery of this isle of 
the blest, and I think of the little 
poem of E. V. Lucas ...
Whei’e is the poet fired to sing 
The snail’s discreet degrees;
A rhapsody of sauntering,
A gloria to ease;
Proclaiming there’s the baser part 
Who consciously forswear 
The delicate and gentle art 
Of never getting there?
The turnpike from the car to fling 
As from a yacht the sea.
Is doubtless as inspiriting
As aught on land can be;
I grant the glory, the romance, 
But, look beyond the veil—
Suppose that while the motor 
pants
You miss the nightingale!
For many years my husband did 
the driving of our Baby Austin- 
known to my friends as the “Royal 
Acorn’’. During that time T was 
free to look around, to view the 
landscape o’er, but now, I find that, 
as a driver, I must keep my eye on 
the traffic and so lose half the 
pleasure motoring brings. I do love 
to see peeps of the sea through 
trees, moimtains, and hills grey 
purple at eventide, sunsets behind 
banks of clouds, and all these must 
be enjoyed at leisure and with no 
sense of urgency. And so if you 
see “Out for a Drive, Please Pass” 
you’ll know who is enjoying the 
scenery!
#
O P F O R T U N I T Y
• • • and so delieiousl
And easy to make, with 
Fleischmanh’s Active Dry 
Yeast. If you bake at home 
treat your family to a 
yummy nut and spico 
braid soow/ 1 '
! iji;
1 •' Sift into large bowl 
/ 2 cups once-sifted 
' , ail-purpose Hour;
> Add and cut in finely ; ^
: % cup butter or 
: ;''^’;:,';'-':margarineIt;,;;vj 
Scold
% cup milk 
Stir in
Va cup granulated sugar
',2 teaspbohsjscilt'V'C'',:;';''^'?'
Cool to'lukewarm.':r t 
2. Meantime, measure into cup 
Va cup lukewarm water
■;Stir in,/;.'?:
, 1 teaspoon granulated;
v\^y.,'Sugar




Let stand 10 minutes, THEN stir 
; woM,'.:'';;
Beat well;
Stir in dissolved yeast, milk mix- 
.■.turo'.and;,:'';,;1-: ■:
: Va teaspoon vanilla
Make a weIMn flour mixture, stir 
In liquids; boat until smooth.
Work In an additional
3 cups (abdul) bneo- 
siftod all-purposa 
flour ,
3* Turn out on floured board;
; knead until smooth and elastic.
Place in greased bowl. Grease 
• top. Cover. Let rise in a worm 
place, 'free from- draft, until 
P doubled in bulk—about 1 Vz hours.
; Combine Vi cup granulated sugar,
; 2 teaspoons ground cinnamon and 
l A,5teaspoon’ ground mace; , Pre-:^ 
, pare '/2 cup finely-chopped nuts.
;Punch down dough.'Shape into 
' d ball. Roll d'jr into a rectangle bn 
board sprinkled .with spice : mix- 
; ture. Sprinkle half the dough with 
nuts; fold; dough over nuts; then 
fold into quarters. Roll but again 
i j’into fectarigle. Repoot until spice ; 
; mixture is all used. Roll into 6 x 15 
inch rectangle. Halve dough 
lengthwise; cut each half into; 3 
strips and braid loosely;;place on 
ungreased cookie sheets. Cover. 
Let rise until doubled in bulk — 
bbbut ; 45 minutes. Bake , In a , 
moderately hot oven, 375°, about 
30 minutes; Yield—2 braids.
AmAYS ACTIVE, FAST mSING
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THIS AREA
Canadian Company operatihg on a national
openings for ambitious men or women to manage local business 
dealing with some of Canada’s largest chain stores; _can be 
handled in snare hours at start if desired; honesty depend­
ability more' important than past experience._ .Our liberal 
financial assistance enables rapid expansion. This is a business 
on a high plane, for high type men or women of character, only.
APPLICANTS MUST HAVE 
APPROX. $1,700.00
(Which is secured), and good references. These openings wiU 
pay you exceptionally high monthly income immediately^ and 
rapidly increase as 'ousiness expands. Prefer applicants aspiring 
earnings from $10,000.00 to $20,000.00 yearly. No high pressure 
men wanted as NO SELLING required. If you can qualify and 
have necessary cash, write today giving phone number and par­
ticulars for local interview. Write; Manager, P.O. Box No.'125, 




The totem poles and other Indian relics on show 
in Victoria’s Thunderbird Park are more than a 
tourist at.tractioh. They represent a legacy from 
the early dwellers of this island.; Each item has 
been carved according to a tradition which; dates
; back far beyond the .arrival of the first white man 
here. : Although it was customary in latter years 
, for many Indians to use a white man as part, of 




Continued from Page 2.
Guests (at ;the home of Mr., and 
Mrs. H. R. Lawson,McTavish Road, 
-are; Mr. Lawson’s brother aiid sis-, 
ter-ih-law,(Mr. and (Mrs(^ D.v Law- 
:son,;of;;'Wihnipeg,;and his(brother- 
in-law and: sister, Mr. and Mrs. ,W. 
'-Baske-rville, of ..Ottawa. ( D. Lawson 
is a. C.P.R, train: despatcher in: Win- : 
mipeg;;: and( Mr. . Barkerville;; is;(im-; 
migfatipif;officer, (at;,i Ottawa,and.; 
; Worked ( with ( Harry'iT’bbin:; during 
his(‘stay(;af;that;^office. Mix;;t 
: former (imihigration;: offic(;r in :Sid-- 
;riey, (is now,(stationed' at Evanston, 
(Illinois. ' ' ■
: (('Mrs. Sa-m- Gordon, Fifth; St.,(is a 
(patient , ati Rest Haven hospital. ( 
( Mr.; and Mrs. J. Easton have re- 
; turned, to their (home, on Fifth St.,
: after enjoying two, weeks’ hbllday 
in; the interior.:
( Mrs( P. A. Todd has; returned to 
her home( on (Orchard( Ave.,( after 
spending the last few months 
'abroad.
Mrs. F. Siiowden has returned to 
her home on Harbor Road after a 
holiday on,the; mainland.
W. (Robson of ' Detroit, Mich.; 
called at the home of Mr. and Mrs, 
L, Hogg, Fifth St., Inst Saturday. 
Mr. Robson, who wa.s accompanied 
by his sister, Mrs, : P. ' Hunter, of 
Victoria, also visited at the home 
of Mr, and Mrs. H. R, Lawson, Mc- 
Tnvlsh Road.
Mr. and Mrs. ,J. B. Corbet, honey
mooners from: Edmonton, Alta., 
have visited this weekwith the 
formei-’s uncle and :aunt on Salt; 
Spring Island, and with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Jones,; Towner- Park 
Road.'-'; ,
'Miss i . Annabelle Cowan ( has re­
turned, to Vancouver after spend­
ing the (summer with her (relatives 
at, “Zorra”, :'East Saanich (Road.
Recent ( visitors at (“Zorra” were' 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Jones and son; 
Dayid,;(6f, :Georgetown, Ont.; Mr. 
and (Blrs. :, George .’ Smith, : :Thames- 
'fqrd,; Onh;;; Miss (Cynthia Cowan;; 
(Vancouver ;:((Miss(-rAhna'“';Mackay,': 
Toronto, and(;(Lesliev ,Mackay ( of j: 
.Vancouver. '':■'(:.((;( 7;
■(' Recent ’' visitors at; the (hpme; of 
Mrs. R. Knutsen, Amelia Ave'., were” 
'.her,: bi-other;, and-sister-in-law,(Mr.: 
and Mrs. H. Brekke(ahci:;son(:Haa-' 
kon, :cf;Bella Ccx)la.
: , Recent visitors at the'; home:; of 
:Mr.; and Mrs. ,GV Smith, Fourth St., 
(were Mr.;, and , Mrs.: -Wm. ' Marsh of 
(Salem,; Ore.;(Mr. and Mrs. P. Pate- 
man and: family and. Mi-. and Mrs, 
W. T( Wiley, of Vancouver.
Mr, and Mrs. R. E. Morris, Van­
couver, have returned home aftei- 
visiting at the home of the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Brc: 
thour, Patricia Bay Highway.
,, Mrs.::C.:.W,;Peck has returned to 
her homo on All Bay Road, follow­
ing a holiday in Kenoi-a, Ont,
■ Mr. hnd Mrs; R, Thompson, 
Amelia Ave., left on Sunday for 
Kitimat','where they will visit , their 
son, Robert, and family,: for the 
next month.
Carolyn Leach, who for the past 
year has been'; staying with her
grandparents, Dr. and Mi-s. , W. 
Leach of .Dencross: Terrace, has left 
for Duncan, where she will take, up 
residence as a boarder at Queen 




; , An, idea Inrs just come to me, and 
I ani going to ask the local police 
force:.if;;I.(iriay use(-it.- (: It,(isthis:: I; 
am' ; going, ,:;to;; printf; a ;:"good-sized 
card with;, the. words, “but ; for fa . 
Drive, Please Pass’.;, and fix ;it to: 
.the (back of my little old car.;:
■ My rold Austin.; still has years': (I 
hope) .of: work;;:; in. it.;: I, usevit(for 
mild ;jaunts( and .small: trips and 
weekly visits to( tbwh. I .know' full, 
well the contempt a small car with 
awoman driver often:; calls forth 
from the high-powered dnivers in 
a ( hurry, but, .surely if;. they saw 
that (notice they would .fly; past 
without cause for annoyance.
Older drivers, with older cars, 
have just the .same right on the 
Queen’s highway as have the busi­
ness men and the workers in the 
dockyard, but they do not have the 
same urgent need to be on time— 
therefore it i.s (only fair to yield 
right of way. ' ,
Wbat kindness one (receives ina 
tough (spot! The other day my 
starter went wrong in the Jubilee 
hospital driveway. A young man 
in a car next to me came to my 
aid and finally I’an meUp to a gar­
age. A mechanic arrived on the
and anxious to welcome ol^ 
friends from the Gulf Islands 
and the Saanich Peninsula.
same type of shoes as 
we’ve always featured are 
stocked in our new store.
ta
~ 1321 DOUGLAS ST. -- 
Between Yates and Johnson 






Wedliicsclay, Sept. 18 
■'TIi'o.iTHduy, Sept. 19
:FHaay,;';Sept.':20':;:v:;;>^
,Wed[ne»^ay,',„Sept.; ■ 25.. ;(„ 
Tlmrsdhy, (Sept.: 26,”
DATES
Friday, Sept. 27 
Saturday, Sept. 28 
W'c.dnesday, Oct.' 2 
Thpraday, Oct. 3 
■■Friday,,'Oct.: :4, 
Saturday, Oct. 5 
Mendlay,;Oct. 7
SEVEN Races Daily Post Time: 3.30 p.m.
Week Days Week Days
Post Time: 1,45 p.m.




'Featuring; Finest' Thorough'b'feds iiii, I*acif5c 'North-West -
O Ik. T ¥ ,%-MiIc, Track
Free Parking
I
ENQUJRE how about the added 
convenience and comfort of iiuto- 
matic electric cookinK niiid auto- 
matic electric "wa'tcf 'hca'iing,'.'./7'
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GANGES
Rolling Down to the Sea
Mrs. E. J. Ashle«/ 
Ganges 153
Guests registered at St. Mary 
Lake Resort recently were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Wai-wick, Victoria; P. J. 
Kingerlee, Sidney; Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Macnab and family; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Jeffrey, Mr. and 
iVIi's. S. H. Keswick, Okotoks, Alta.;
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Myles, Victoria;
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gibb and Miss 
Jessie Gibb, Burnaby; Prank Mil­
ligan, Burnaby; Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Pidgeon and family, Victoria; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B. Marshall, Ladner;; 
Archdeacon and Mrs. C. P. A. 
Clough, Edmonton; Mrs. Edward- 
son, Mrs. B. McIntosh, Mrs. P. M. 
Moulton, Vancouver; Ml'S. I. Moul­
ton and family, Sidney; Mi;, and 
Mrs. Vogler. Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. 
Arlend, Vancouver; Mr. and Mi's.
P. H. Joyce, Port Alberni; Mr. and 
Mrs. Pearson, Chemainus; Afr. and 
Airs. P. Dody, AIi'. and Mrs. A. 
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. J. West- 
land, Mr. and Mrs. G. Brooke, Vic­
toria; and Mr. and Airs. J. Law, 
Sooke.
Cape, and Mrs. J. R, Plewln and 
childi'en, Larry and Blaine, of Shilo, 
Man., are spending a week visiting 
Capt. Plewin’s parents, Mr. and 
Airs. W. R. Plewin. Vesuvius Bay.
Dr. and Mrs. A. E. (Pat), Worth­
ington of Laguna Beach, Calif., and 
their baby daughter, Alarcene, are 
visiting Dr. Worthington’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Worthington, Gan- 
, ges Hill. .
Mrs. E. Aftiddleton is going to In- 
vermere until the end of Septem­
ber, when she will return to her 
home here. ,
Mrs. Jennifer Bourdillon, Eng­
land, who'is spending an extended 
holiday with her father-in-law and 
mother-in-law. Dr: and Mrs. Bour­
dillon, travelled to Vancouvei- last 
Monday to appear on the popular 
Almanac program. Mrs. Bourdillon 
was interviewed about her hook, 
‘‘Among the Sherpas”.
St. George’s church Sunday school 
will re-open on Sunday, Sept. 22 at 
ill a.m., after'being closed for the 
summer vacation. Mrs. E. Worth­
ington, superintendent, announces 
that classes will be held for primary 
, to; eight years, boys 9-11 years, girls 
9-11 years, and boys’ and girls’ 
Bible class for 12 years and over.
: Syd Deuick and son, Ray, spent 
i f ew days in Vesuvius Bay visiting
t his mither-in-law; Mrs. K. ,D.
Woodworth,, before leaving for.. Oli-, 
r vert B.C. After a' short visit there 
I : he will leave for McBride, B.C.,
; where, ihewill. teach ithis. term. ; y 
i: i ii Airs.;; MacDougali ihas ' returned- 
home after; a, successful showing; ofv
shows in
. . Vancouver. . ‘
iv- ii ;: Guests at Aclands laist:week-end
?;i werei Air.; and Mrs. S. Helmah, Cal-
ceedings when the woman woke up 
He observed her eyelids twitching 
during the enquiry.
NO BOOKING
Block booking of films whereby 
the exhibitor must take a number 
of films he does not want in order 
to gain one which he seeks, is to be 
eliminated and new legislation is 
pianned to prohibit the practice, 
reports the film corresponcient.
Although aircraft accidents were 
already known, a feature of a 
crash in Hooton, near Liveipool, is 
evident of the period. Petty Officer
Transvaal, South Africa, means 
“across the Vaal’’. The Vaal is a 
branch of the Orange River.
For Your Printing Needs 
Call The Review
Mossman, R.N., crashed into a gar­
den when he looped an Avro two- 
seater. He escaped without injury. 
Practice of non-commissioned pilots 
being engaged was curtailed during 
the Second World War.
Taking a prominent place on the 
editorial page is a column by Dr. 
Marie Stopes. the leading advocate 
of birth control. She writes of her 
child and states .that he was better, 
bonnier, strongiif and happier than 
most babies. She attributes this 
state ol health to his having been 
the fruit of birth control.
The pages of the early newspaper 
recall a period of greater rest than 
is evident today. It w'as a period 
of mild prosperity, w-ith w'ar in the 
background rather than a cloud on 
the future.




FERRIES LEAVE EVERY TWO HOURS ON THE 
EVEN HOUR, 6 A. M.-MIDNIGHT,
FROM BOTH HORSESHOE BAY AND NANAIMO 
LV. at 6 am. 8, JO, 12 noon, 2 pm, 4,6, 8, 70, 12 mid,
(Daylight Saving Time)
Black Ball Vancouver City ferry terminal is at Horseshoe 
Bay, West Vancouver, minutes from downtown Vancouver 
via Georgia Street, Lions Gate Bridge and West Shore Drive.
Reservesfioms WOT Needeei
Grass, trees and the water make a pleasing composition in this 
picture of the local coast. The shade of the trees and the brilliant 
sunlighted water represent a peaceful, comfortable summer day to
the fortunate residents of this temperate district. The location 
brought the idea of the picture to the photographer. It would bring 
ideas of landscaping to any keen gardener in the district.
When a mem.ber of the staff of 
The Review purchased an ancient 
camera recently he opened up vistas 
of a past age. The camera had lain 
dormant in some home for many 
years. It appears to have , been 
last used about 30 years ago. An­
notations on a- packet with.in its 
case , indicated ;;that, aplate had 
been broken during 1925; and tlie 
; wrappers; were; pieces, of the London
published on Janu-
gary,; and;; Air. - and; Mrs., Francis 
Hamersley; and - son, .Martin; ■ Ham- 
ersley,. Victoria.;; Mr. and ’Airs. Eric 
Foster will spend a week;or two at
Acla;nds Guest House on Booth B ay, 
until Air.; and; Mrs,: B. Acland return' 
'from their ;holida.jre. They,; leave : pri, 
Sunday; for id;; trip; to the Okanagan




The camera is a , French “ap- 
pareil’’ and was manufactured by 
Gaumont et Cie. It was equipped 
with a German Zeiss leirs and sold 
by; a London opticah company. Its 
accss.sories indicate that it was last 
used in Shanghai and was ; iatterly 
sold in; Victoria. It, is a widely 
travelled piece: of equipmeht.
The chief interest: of the pack­
age was the newspaper .surrounding 
it. .. At that time, ;30 years ago, the 
Beaverbrook : influence had .not 
brought the Express into its present 
day . promiherfee.; .It appeared more 
like the: current;;; Daily ;;Telegr£^h,. 








r-Vll sized luxury Ford identical to tho 
sleek Ford V-8 in size, style, construc­
tion. Advanced dc.sign, long-life (i- 
cyllnder engine gives phenomenal gas 
mileage . . . by practical tests, greater 
than all other Apiorlcan cars.
small headlines.
When! ; the ; last; owner . 'of, this ■ 
rrewspaper ,;was;roading;;it,.there 
had i)eeh .ho .ihternatibnal,; slump.
; Hitler,was known to only a few out­
side Germany, and the war/meant; 
the;;: First'World; War.; This; was; 
;'^ntle;-era!;'
'CRIAIE FLOUKISHING-,.
' Even .; a;; gentle'era ' is ; occupied 
with the incidents, of the ' moment 
however, and crime was flourishing, 
acciording,; to r.eports appearing in 
: the paper, A grave-digger of R,hyl 
was fined £2 for reburial of ;a corpse 
without a license from the/Home
Secretary. It was stated tiiat the 
corpse had .been: placed in the, 
wrong grave and that, the digger 
had endeavored to correct the error 
fin from; its year-old resting place.
Young Bolshevist writer in Rus- 
without / due approval from the 
authorities. He was apprehended 
when he; asked a passing policeman, 
to a.s,sist in .the. removal of the cof-; 
sia. probably long-since purged, is 
reported; to have written a play in. 
which there; are, 11 murders, three 
suicides andm; flood. ; ,
: The ;;newspaper : ,editorializes; bn 
the British; political; scene, 'where 
.Lloyd George is: leading the.; Liberal
party ;in;;,a;;serie3;;oi;;by-plays iwith,
the .Socialists. : Me :saw/no'prospect;, 
;of ; Air; absolUite';Socialist;;::ihajority 
for ; many :; elections; The ,Expres.s:. 
: wondered who would'swallbw whom 
in! the event of'cO-operation.;: / ;
; Two ladies in hats \vhich;obliter- 
. ate !the: greater; part; bf'theif: faces; 
are depicted'; enjoying; nfargarihe 
at eight;’pence per pound;(16 cents,) .
I Columnist, Beachcomber reports 
! that Sir Harry Lauder caught six 
, I salmon in the Tay and that the 
I price of, fish lias recently ri.sen. 
There Ls no connection between the 
two circumstances, says Beach­
comber, but some people get all the 
luck.. ■:
Frank Alfred Amos, 49-year-old 
Canadian; music hall; star sat up in 
his sick;:bed' and ;sang one of his 
favorites. “Now Life's Sun Is; Set­
ting”. He then lay back and tiled.
During the inquest upon a woman 
who had committed .: suicide ' .the 
coroner called an end to, the pro-
\ectivCkang,e^
cMAiiM mm&Mmmi Mumf iii
;'/l|
Everybody gels a bit run-down now and;
; then, tired-out, heavy-headed, and maybe;
( bothered by backaches. Perhaps; nothing , 
seriously wrong, just a temporary toxic 
:: condition ; caused by ;;;excess/acids' and r 
wastes! ;Tliat’s the time' to take Dodd’s ‘ 
Kidney Pills. Dodd’s stimulate the kidneys, 
and so help restore; their normal action of 
; removing excess acids and wastes.; ,Then 
you feel better, sleep better, work betler.
: Gel Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for 
the blue box with the red band'at all 
druggists. You can depend on Dodd’s. 52 '
11,300 BUYS'A!E0T!;! ; ;^ 
OF'HIGHER IDUCATION
INCOME TAX
A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUI'TY, contracted 7 ' / 
for by a taxpayer on his own life may now qualify for Registra­
tion as a Retirement Savings Plan under the Incorhe Tax Act. ■ ;
Premiums paid on such; a CANADIAN GOYERNMENT 
ANNUITY noiw may be deducted from earned income thus ' ^ 
effecting a saving in personal income tax.
The amount you may now deduct is subject to the following .
7;-;:.: 'conditions':,,,-;7;, !;;;;/'7;.!'■' 7;;
you. ciTa not now a member of a Rcffisiered Pension I und 
or Plan, you may deduct'Canadian Government Annuities . 
premiums up to 10 per cent of earned income, but not 
exceeding $2,500 a year.
2. If you arc currently a member of a RetjiRiered Pension Fund 
or Plan, you may deduct the premium paid on a Canadian 
Government Annuity contract and the contributions madeunder your present Pension Fund, but the combined pay- , ;
ments eligible for deduction cannot exceed 10 per cent of 
your earned income, to a maximum ol $1,500 a year. , , . , ^
LOWER PREMIUM RATES
Purchasers of Canadian Government Annuities after April 1, 
'1957, will benefit from reduced premium rates rejecting an 
'/ increase in the interest rate.
Putting your youngster thrmigh I 
high school and college; is a ;costly 
busines,s. And, if you’re like most 
people, you will have to prepare for 
that expense well in advance.
; Aiv cafiy way to do it, .should you 
hot need the/ Family Allowance 
Cheque,s for their primary purpose 
of paying for the youngster’s day- 
to-day expenses, is , to earmark all 
of them for his later education, 
Tlie cheques for one child, .saved In 
a B of M account until the age of 
16 Is I’oached, total more than $1,300, 
Including intcrost. It's a handy
start toward a higher education. 
And it means you have ready'money 
in the jiank available for any’ un­
expected opportunity or emergency.
Start while your young'.ster Is still 
Hhy, and you’ll have a sum which 
will really count when the first col­
lege bills arrive. Why not drop into 
the B of M next time you arti pas.s- 
ing, and oijen your child’s "Punci 
for the Future,” Jock Johnston, 
manage!' of the Sidney branch, says 
any member of hi.s; staff will gladly 
welcome the opportunity of assisting 
you in; putting thi.s good Idea into 
practice. !' ■ "'V
For full information on several tyjies of phms ayailablb, consult your < 
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LABOUR
DIRECTOR, CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES 
(DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR, OTTAWA 
i . (POSTAGE FREE) ^ j
1 Ploaio ‘ send Informdlloiv showlno how n Canadian | 
I Oovornmonl Annuity can brinu mo foiko"’*''* "‘ |
I iow fOtl. j
I My ’ fibmo ... , I
1 (Mr./Mrs./MIsi) ' |
I I livo ai,„„„.,;.I
Date of Dirlh,
Ago whoii Annuity to start
1
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GAMES IN RESERVED SEATS
' - ' 7', FOR,;$2.00"' '/,
MANY FABULOUS PRIZES 
INCLUDING









JUST BY SUPPING 
ON IWY GLASSES, 
VflTH NOTHING 
IN EITHER EAR
SliQ is savins conlinuo
liar music studios
, , ■ . ■
'\^^.''''7'7 / '"■''WW
■:,!VVm()
Ho is savinfj so lio and his wifo 
Clin tab an exiondod motor triji :vmm
. Tliitiil'ii h.) .U'ok/'Ih’vu’.'i. , .
cxcliniivc //II tcnl cil -i»i n I ion, 
(Vvitnd Stiilc,'/ l‘at, J
'I'hink of it—-a hearing aid that 
in comiilololy coi'dle.ss; no smu'id 
tuhcB, no earmolds, no Imtlona 
in either ear, po attachmoiita 
wluitsooverl You licjir fumply 
by slipping on your gins,sea.
“'1
PLUS — PLUS PLUS
m i
BOX OFFICE OPENS 
TOMORROW
TICKETS AT






Acoviaticon'n contact receiver, 
built into Uie tcmpUi.'i of tlio 
AcouAticon Eyoffla.4a Ronring 
Aid, maUca it po3.4ihle for hun- 
drecla of thou,‘!anda of Imrd-of- 
honrlng pooplo to havo their 
henriiifi: brought hack, with a 
comfort and convenieiicti never 
beforo poasible,
Come to our ollko and find out 
for youraelf. Or if you prefer, 
cull j/hom nnmhor or mail tlie 
coupon below for full informa­
tion. No cost or ohligiition, of 
courno!
wmf/mi■
Woild'i firil nhd Oldiit MonufotluIM ol 
Clkrtrlcfll M•<lri^fl AMti
3'j-a.
May cock Optical 
Dispensary: Ltd. ^
KKT Broiul Ml. at Johnsioii 
,, '.PHONE, i-Twi,
.Modern l»eui» (irindlnit Plantamn l t
On PniijiRei*
Thes (lidtercncc hclwccn raicliing h gcial and . 
iiiir,sing H can be the savings you put by, 
now, in a bank uccount.
SuchTuivings don't just liappen. They Involvo 
some sacrifice, dcfinilc planning. But ns
accpinpli.sluncnl, of gelling somewhere, tlhit 
miikcti Uio ciTuiL nioio lliaii worlh while. 
Your bank account provides ready cash that;
nrisci or open the way lo bargains or oiber
In wind, and whalever use your savings may ' 
ultimately serve, you’ll always be glad you s.aved.
Save at a hank milllmv dal
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RESULTS OF JUDGING AT 
ISLAND FAIR ARE LISTED
TMM &UI.W M&EMMMS
Salt, Spring Island 43rd fall fair 
on Wednesday, Aug. 28, attracted a 
heavy list of entries. Here is a list 
of awaa'ds at that fair. 
VEGETABLES AND PRODUCE 
Early potatoes, 1, Mrs. C. Lee; 2, 
Peter Cartwright. Late potatoes, 1, 
T. J. Butt; 2, Charlie Butt; 3, L. J. 
Mollett.; Short carrots, 1, L. J. Mol- 
lett; 2, Mrs. M. G. Westcott. Inter, 
carrots, 1, L J. Mollett; 2, Mrs. J. 
Bryant Long carrots, 1, Peter Cart- 
wnight; 2, Sheila Reynolds. Beets,
1, L. J. Mollett; 2, Mrs. E. Lacy. 
Tomatoes, 1, Mrs. J. Reid; 2, Peter 
Cartwright; 3, Mrs. R. H. Lee. Corn,
I, Sheila Reynolds; 2, Mrs. C. Lee. 
Veg. marrow, 1, Pei-gus Reid; 2, L
J. Mollett.
Pumpkin, 1, L. J. Mollett. Onions,
1, Dick Hamilton; 2. Ed. Lee. 
Beans, busli, 1, Mrs. E. Lacy; 2, 
Mrs. G. Laundry. Beans, pole, 1, 
L. J. Mollett; 2, Mrs. J Bryant; 3, 
Dick Hamilton. Late peas, 1, L. J. 
Mollett; 2, Mi-s. J. D. Reid; 3, Mrs. 
E. Lacy Early cabbage, 1, Sheila 
Reynolds Late cabbage, 1, Mrs. E. 
Lacy. Cauliflower, 2, Sheila Rey­
nolds. ’Cucumber, 1, Sheila Rey­
nolds; 2, Peter Cartwright. Squash,
1, Mrs. D. Eraser; 2, Dick Hamil­
ton; 3,, Mrs. G. Laundry. Sheaf of 
oats, 1, Mrs. G. Ruckle; 2, J. B. 
French. Sheaf of wheat, 1, J. B. 
Fi-ench; 2, Mrs. G. Ruckle. ■ Dis­
play of vegetables, 1, L. J. Mollett;
2. Peter Cartwright.
■ . FRUIT ;
Apples, 1, Mrs. J. W. Catto; 2, 
Mrs. E. Lacy; 3, Mrs. H. Townsend. 
Late apples, 1, G. C. Hamilton; 2, 
Mrs. J. W. Catto. Pears, 1, J. B. 
French; 2, G. C. Hamilton. Plums, 
1, Mrs. E. Lacy; 2, J. B. French. 
Prunes, 1, Peter Cartwright; 2, 
Mrs. W. Hastings. Peaches, 1, G. 
C. Hamilton; 2, Mrs. E. Ombto. 
Blackberries, 1, Mrs. E- bmoto; 2, 
G. C. Hamilton.
DAIRY PRODUCE 
• Buttei', 1, Mrs. D. Fraser; 2, J. B. 
French. Cottage cheese, 1, Mrs. D.
: Fraser. Brcwn eggs,’ 1, Mrs. M. E.
Bryant; 2, Mrs. W. Hastings. White 
’ eggs.'T, J. D. Reid^
;y.; FLOBAL'v-':..i:>
" House plant, T; Ed. Lee, Fern, 2,
. Mrs. M. Gyves." Dahlia, 1, Mrs. A. 
Davis;; 2, Mrs. W. Hastings. Cactus ■ 
dahlia; I, Mrs. W. Hastings; 2,Mrs! 
A. Davis.: Dwarf dahlia, Ij Mrs. W. 
;; Hastings; '2,. Mrs, M. BiTant. .Pom­
pon dahlia, 1, Mrs. A. Davis; 2, 
Mrs. W. Hastings. Names gladiolus, 
1, Miss G. Ruckle; 2, Mrs. M. Gyves. 
Gladioli, 1, R. H. Lee; 2, R. H. Lee. 
Asters, 1, Mrs. E. Omoto; 2, G. L. 
Bullock.
Carnation, 1, Miss G. Ruckle. 
African marigolds, T, R. H. Lee; 2, 
Mrs. E. Omoto. Single nasturtiums, 
1, Mrs. A. Davis; 2, Mrs. A. O. Lacy. 
Double nasturtiums, 1, Mrs. A. 
Davis; 2, J. W. Catto. Sweet peas, 
1, Mrs. M. Bryant; 2, Mrs. M. 
Gyves. Roses, 1, Mrs. A. Davis. 
Named roses, '1, Mrs. A. Davis. 
Snapdragons, 1, Mrs. A. Davis; 2, 
Mrs. E. Lacy.
Chiysanthemum, 1, Mrs. A. Davis. 
Zinnia, 1. R. H. ,Lee: 2, Mrs. R. H 
Lee. Ladies’ consage, 1, G. C. Ham­
ilton; 2, Mrs. A. Davis. Amrual col­
lection, 1, G. C. Hamilton; 2, Mr.s.
Gardeh flowers, 1, Mrs. 
2, Mi.ss G. C. Hamilton, 




Mr. and Mrs. Biomo Bobak, ac­
companied by their infant daugh­
ter, Anny, are en route to England, 
where Mr. Brobak will study, art 
a year. The Vancouver artistfor








;; Serving t: Salt Spring "Island ? 
every Sunday, and Monday. ? 










Canned fruit, 1, Peter Cart­
wright; 2, Miss C. Shaw. Canned 
vegetables, 1, Miss G. Shaw; 2, Mrs. 
W. Hippisley. JeUy, T, H. Nichols;
2, Mrs. E. Omoto. Jam, 1, Miss G. 
Shaw; 2, Mrs. W. Hippisley. Pickles,
1, Mrs. E. Omoto. Marmalade, 1, 
Mrs. E. Omoto; 2, Mrs. A. O. Lacy. 
Minced marmalade, 1, Mrs. E. 
Omoto; 2, Miss G. Shaw. Salmon,
1, Mrs. J. Catto; 2, Mrs. R. H. Lee. 
Meat, 1, Mrs. G. Laundry; 2, Mrs. 
E. Omoto. Chicken, 1, Mrs. E. 
Omoto; 2, Mrs. G. Laundry. White 
bread, 1, Mrs. E. Worthington; 2, 
Mrs. A. Davis. Brown bread, 1, 
Mrs. E. Lacy; 2, Miss G. Shaw.
Lemon pie, 1, Mrs. J. Silvester; 2, 
Mrs. E. Omoto. Apple pie, 1, Mrs.
H. Hippisley; 2, Mrs. R. H. Lee. 
Candy, 1, Mrs. H. E. Townsend. 
Shortbread, 1, Mrs. E. Omoto; 2, 
Mrs.’ C. Lee. Plain rolled cookies,
I, Miss G. Shaw; 2, Mrs. H. E.
Townsend. Fancy rolled cookies, 1, 
Mrs. L. D. Diummohd. Drop cook­
ies, T, Mrs. H. E. Townsend; 2, 
Mrs. L. D. Urummond. Tea daint­
ies, 1, MIrs. E. Omoto; 2,Mrs. H. E. 
Townsend. v, ' ^ ^
Light fruit cake 1, Miss G: Shaw; 
2, Mrs. A. Davis. Dark fruit c.ake,
1, Mrs. A. Davis; 2, Miss G. Shaw. 
White iced cake, 1, Miss G. Shaiw';
2, Mrs. L. p. Drummond. Iced 
spongeycake; 1, Miss; G;;Shaw; Iced 
butter cake;; 1, Mrs;; L. Drummond; 
2, Mrs. E; Omoto. Iced; chocolate, 
1,? Mrs. Rathwell; 2,; Mrs. E. Onioto. 
Tea: biscuit;; 1,Mrs.;M;':Gyves:::2, 
Mrs.; A;; Davis.
;;NEEDLEw6RK,:HdMEcRAFiis;;:
;; / Pill owslips j; embroidered;;;: inSc olor ; 
1, Mrs. E. Worthington; 2, Mrs. V. 
Holmtiefg;’ - Ciochef : doily;' i, yMiss 
;g;‘ C; Hamilton; 2,“.Mrs. Loxtori!; 
prochet; centrepiece, 1, Mrs. .'!'. Daf- 
:'furn; ?; Crochettablecloth,:: 1,Mrs; 
;M;;?G.yWestcatt. . White embroidered; 
;'clothfT,;Mrs.:;ivd,; Gyves’;;: 2,;Mrs:;R.
has been awarded a Royal Society 
fellowship.
Mrs. Brobak is the daughter oi 
Mrs. A. M. Kingsmill, Galiano and 
the family spent a brief holiday on 
the island last week. They were ac­
companied at Galiano by their son, 
Sasha, who will spend the next sev­
eral months with his grandmother.
The boy w'ill join his pai'ents at 
Easter, when he will fly by the 
polar route to England.
Mr. Brobak is head of the design 
department at Vancouver .School of 
Art.
GALIANO
Mrs. A. Ortenburger 




Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Fletcher had 
a.s their guests last week IVIrs. R. 
B. Rowley and Miss Helen Rowley, 
of Montreal.
Seen returning to Vancouver last 
Tuesday were Dr. and Mrs. E. Bier- 
ney, Ted Beecham and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ron Thompson and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Denroche and 
sons have returned fro ma motor 
trip in the Cariboo.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Anderson 
spent two weeks in San Diego re­
cently.
Len Bellhouse has returned home
TRAGI-COMEDY
Tragi-comedy includes the in­
gredients of both comedy and trag­




Ca;meron; ;; Colored ;'’; ernbroidered 
cloth; 1; Mrs.; ;M. Gyves. Dqlored; 
cotton embroidery; 1; Mrs. V.:Holm- 
berg: :;2;;Mrs.'; V! ’ C.? Morris. /"White, 
entoroidery, ;i,:> Mrs. , M.: G^^
Mrs. ;w! Loxtori; Man " sleeveless 
sweater, 1, Mrs.; J. Prench; 2, Mrs.: 
Mrs.;G.' Ruckle.;-
Womeir’s. knitted pullover, 1, Mrs; 








. . ' FALL SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER S, 19S7 
Subject to chnnfi'e without notice.
TUESDAY
Lv.--Vancouvor .............. O.CO a-m.
1140 W. Georgia
Lv.—Btovonton ...... . 0.45 n.m,
rjV.-“Gii?,lnno n.m,
Lv,“Mn,vno Ifilnud .,..„..12.30 p.m. 
Lv.--Port WtiRhlngton.... 1,30 p.m, 
Lv.—Hopw Buy 2.30 p.m,
Lv.“Snturnn 3.00 jun.
Lv.—Ganges ..................... 6.30 p.m.
EjV.—Mnyno Island 0,30 p.m, 







sleevele.ss .sweater, 1, Mrs. L. Bit- 
tancb'urt. Women’s knitted cardi­
gan, Mrs. L. Bittancourt; 2, Mrs. L. 
Drummond. Children’s knitted 
sweater, 1. Mrs. L. Mollet; 2, Nhs.
J. B. Prench. Men’s knitted socks,
1, Mrs. J. B. Fresch; 2, Mrs. V. 
Morris. Men’s knitted socks, fancy,
1, Mrs. H. B£u-ker: 2, Mrs. Gibbing. 
Indian sweater, 1, Miss G. Ruckle;
2, Mrs. W. Loxton. Indian socks, 1, 
Mrs. W. Lo-xton; 2, M. Cummings. 
Knitted baby outfit, 1, Mrs. M. G. 
Westcott; 2, Mrs. J. Silvester.
Knitted article, 1, Mrs. E. Wor­
thington; 2, Mrs. L. Mollett. Cross- 
stitch, 1, Mrs. Carlyle: 2, Mrs. E. 
Worthington. Cotton dress, 1, Mrs.
M. Gyves. Dress, any material, I, 
Mrs. J. Silvester; 2, Mrs. M. Gyves. 
Darned sock, 1, Mrs. J. B. Ikench;
2, Mrs. Westcott.
HOBBIES AND CRAFTS 
Quilt, 1, Mr.s. L. Bittancourt: 2, 
Mrs. A. Davis. Special award, Mrs.
R. Gibling. Hooked rug, Mrs. A. 
Ruckle. Rug, any style, 1, Dick 
Hamilton. Brasswork, 1, Mrs. W. 
Loxton:, 2, Mrs. :r.. :J'. Clark. / Wool-. 
work, 1, Mrs. R. J. Clark.: Wheel 
pottery, 1, Mrs. L. A. Bittancourt;
2, Mrs. V. C. Morris. Hand pottery,
1, Mrs. V. C. Morris. Leatherwork,
1, Mrs. L. A. Bittancourt.
(5riginal . water color landscape,
1, H. B. Dickens; 2, H. B. Dickens. 
Still life water color, 1, Mrs." M. E. 
Bryant;' 2,;Mrs. P. Morrison.' Land-^! 
scape oil painting, l, H.; B.;- Dick­
ens; 2, Mrs. E. ,K.. Lynen. Portrait 
oil? painting; ,1, ;Mrs. :L.?;a. Bittan-'
: court: ,2,; Donna MilligansStill; life! ’ 
oil; painting,.? 1; Mm! L., A.: Bittan-1 
court; ;;2,? Miss " G.;.;!^^!!^. - Black’ 
;and;,white:landscape photo,; 1, Mrs. 
Gl;;;Bulloclc;:;,2,;;vMiss?; V. ;Hanailtbn.' 
^Cqlorbd ::landscape‘:phbto;: IvMrsI ’G;" 
;Bullock;?:2,;Mrs.-W. Hastings V Black' 
And; white 'animal photo, I’i"Mrs.Tg.;: 
Bullock; ,2,, Miss ,V. Hamilton.: ?Cpl- 
bred Animal: photo, 1; Mrs; Wv Hast­
ings;; 2, Mrs.: G. .Bullock.; Black, and' 
white;:’children'’s;“i^otb,? 1, Mrs.: Gri; 
Bidlock; 2, Miss V. 'Hamilton.; Col­
ored/children’s : photo, 1, Mrs; G;! 
Bullock; 2, Mns. W. Hastings. Col- • 
bred flower: photo, 1, Mrs. G: 'Bul­
lock; 2, Mrs. E. Worthington. 
WOODWORK ii
Adult, 1, Pat Lee; 2, M. A.- Cum­
mings; 3, H. B. Dickens. Children 
(oyer: : 10 and under i 17), 1, M. 
Heinekey; 2, R. Taylor.
CHILDREN(UNDER T6:?''''
Plain white Iced cake, Diane 
Kyler. Cookiesi 1, Diane; Kyler; 2, 
j. French. Candy, 1, J. Prench. 
Darned sock, I, J. French. Collec-? 
tion of;: twigs;? 1, Diane Kyler; 2, 
Kenneth Kyler, .Collection of;: veg­
etable,s, 1, Prank Reynolds;, 2, 
Diane K.vler; 3, Kenneth Kyler. 
Arrangement of flower,s, 1, Holly 
Joiur.son; 2, .Margaret Rothwoll. 
Flower bowl, 1, EllKnbeth Dane; 2, 
Cnmoron Cartwright. Colloetlon of 
vegetables (over 11 years). 1. Spe­
cial prixD, Cameroii Cartwright, 
Collection of vegotabh-'.s. I, Stuart 
Reid.
WEAVING
Weaving apparel, 1, Dick Hairill- 
ton. Household article, J; Dick 
Hamillon. Yard of material, 1, 
Dick Tlamllton, " ’ ? ' ?
POULTRY rUODUCTS 
Brown eggs, 1, L, J, Mollett: 2, 
:Mr.H, G. Ladndr.v. White eggs, 1, 
J. D. Reid; '2, Mi'.s. O. Laundry. 
Poultry award; .1. W. Botwright; 2, 
Mas, G. Laundry. Special ptlze, 
Mrs, G. Laundry,
after a visit to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Manning, of 
Revelstoke, 'spent last week with 
Mr. and Mi's. E. C. Ketcham, of 
Green Water.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Steward and 
Miss Sailie Steward were visitors 
in Vancouver recently.
.Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Scoones, of 
Victoria, and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Scoones, of Pender Island, spent 
Labor day week-end with Mrs. E. 
I. Scoones.
W. H. “Cappy” Gilmor, of Van­
couver; is visiting his son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Bellhouse. Cappy’s daughter, Mrs. 
E. Liver, of London, England, is 
also here for the family reunion.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Carolan and son, 
Dickie, have returned home from 
Vancouver.
Miss Grace Farr, of Victoria, was 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Page ICvSt week.
Charlie Woods, of Vancouver, is 
a'iiiong the guests at Galiano Lodge 
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Docker.ty are at 
their home on the Island and have 
as house guests Mr. and Mrs. John 
McLean, of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Graham, of Re­
treat Cove, celebrated their 55th 
wedding anniversary over the week­
end.; /':,.'
? Mrs. M. P. Steele will be spend­
ing the next ? week in Seattle, visit- 
zing -her son, Pete . Steele..;
Mr./ and Mrs. Percy ' Evans,/:bf 
Vancouver, are guests at Arbutus 
'-Point.::
:■ Alan Best spent last? week-end':on
the island, and has as, his 
Jim Hatter, of Vancouver.
D. A. New attended a zone meet­
ing of the Canadian Legion m 
Ladysmith recently.
J. D. Moore is at his home on the 
Island this week.
Mrs. E. I. Sc(3ones spent «a few 
days in Vancouver last week. .
Ches Williams, of Pillimore Point, 
is enjoying a visit from his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Williams, of Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Steward have 
had as their guests recently, Mr. 
and Mrs, J. E. Barnes, of Vancou­
ver, and Miss I. B. Davey, of Vesu­
vius Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. John Page and Mrs. 
H. Andrews, of Victoria, spent Sun­
day with Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Page.
The Galiano hall committee spon- 
.sored a dance August 31. The 
Wetherell Brothers’ orchestra sup­
plied the music, and refreshments 
were served during the evening.
Miss Carol Richardson and bro­
ther, Micky, are staying with their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Whalley. Their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Richardson and Ronnie 
left for the Mayo Clinic, Septem­
ber 9.
Gue.sts of Mr. and Mrs. L. T. 
Bellhouse this week-end are Fred 
Iver, Capt. G. Gould and son, Ron­
nie, all of Vancouver.
Guests at Farm House Inn this 
week-end are: Mr. and Mrs. D. G. 
Crofton, Ganges: Mr. and Mrs. J. 
R. Ripley, Chilliwack, and I. A. 
Murphy, Chilliv/ack.
Walter B. K;ay returned from a 
Legion meeting at Ladysmith, on 
Saturday.
Mrs. Kay returned to Shangri-la, 
Saturna Island, after visiting rela­
tives in Vancouver and James Is­
land.
Will Copeland visited his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Copeland.
All summer visitors at Saturna 
Beach have left for their various 
homes, all with plans to return 
next year.
Miss Margaret Green returned to 
her home after spending a delight-
OLD BELIEF
The transcendentalists believed 
the study of the process of thought 
to be the highest possible activity 
and to lead ultimately to the prin­
ciples governing the world.
theful holiday at Random Acres, 
beach home of the T. Cowans.
Fred Lindsay has been a guest 
also at Random Acres.
A very welcome meeting was 
held at the' Community Hall here, 
when Mr. Charrnan, of Pender Is­
land, held Sunday service. The is­
landers turned out in force and all 
hope that Mr. Charman will soon 











SASKATOON............... .. 46.30 52.60
PORTAGE ia PRAIRIE........ .. 60.10 68.30
Usual free baggoge ol- 
iowance. Children 5, and 
under 12, Ha'f Fare.
*Good in reclining sect 
coaches.
**Good in Tourist sleepers 
on payment of berth 
fores.
Please ask about BARGAIN FARES to other points. 
More Bargain Fares October 22, 23 and 24.
Full information from:
Ticket Office: Fort and Government Sts, Victoria... Phone 3-7127
VS7N-33B
/Long Distance service is often twice as fast \yhen you call 
by NUMBER. By giving the operator the ,out-of-town 
NUMBER—-instead of just the name and address—you 
won’t have to wait while she gets the number from 
“Information” in the town dr city you’re calling.
:’':?:".;;tiiur8Dat':':;
Lv.—-Vancouvor , 0.00 (Van, 'Lv.—G.ingois , B.oop.m.
/ iMWa ?w. Georgia. Lv.—Povt, W ashlngl on., . 0.00 p.m,
Lv,—,StPVf;Bton ....... ? ...10,00 a.m. Lv,-—Mayno island . .... , 0.40 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano Inland ...12,40 p,m, Lv;- Galiano Island ..f,. ,7.l0p.m,
Lv.—Mayno Xaland .......1.05 p.m, Ar.-rStoveaton ,;0.40p,m,
Lv.—Port, Washington ... 1,86 p.m./ ; Av.—Vancouver ,10.26 p,m.?










IM8 W, ClforBla, 
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Ju.*ii abi'iat/overyoae ha.s hciird.of 
Jnlli'tte iind ciulte a few know that 
ono of hor hohlUos l.s ('CHskina, (vut 
few people know wiioi all 'tlic/cook- 
1 ,lna I's for: Iut hu.'shnad. Ttiiiy Ca- 
var/1. ’ llwo rIvc makc.s one of her 
i .nieclaKies, ciirrlcd lobster ii irC 




Down, Moudily " '
728: .YATES PT,', VICTCBMA.
' '‘W'hcre ' Smart..'Women ''
' 'Profc:*' to S'i'top"
PDWEl?
Romi . . . you Will Im able In light ynnr hnmo 
with Biovoablo glmis pmuili set in ilio ceilings 
or walls HR you ehoese, No nlKnldws, no oye- 
alnun. Turn a, kncib mid ilie color clumgijss! 
lAiw-eobt elt)c.tr»t:iil power is luuking this anti 
many other wontlera poraiWo for your homo 
oC tomorrow.
MEANS PROGRESS! , W7.'»
MISS VIOLET HAMILTON IS
^?^In a pretty -wedding ceremony on 
^S’riday evening, Sept. 6, Miss Violet
inranoes Hamilton was united in 
marriage to Otby McClaron, of Ful- 
ford Harbor.' Miss Hamilton is a 
daughter of one of the pioneer 
families of Salt Spring Island and 
was married at Dromore, the family 
residencei since 1897. Her sister. 
Miss,, Beatrice Hamilton, minister of 
the National Spiritualist Associ­
ation of Canada, and a member of 
the Churches’ Fellowship of Lon­
don. England, performed the cere­
mony.
Flora! arrangements in the living- 
room were wdiite and pale yellow. 
The maniel over the fireplace was 
artistically decorated with white 
bells and beautifully arranged bowls 
of white Japane.se anemones and 
white and yellow dahlias and ferns, 
with white .streamers of ribbons. 
Two tall white candles added a fin­
ishing toucir to the effect, and
§ormed a fitting background for lie pretty bride, who was given in marriage by her brother,: Lawrence 
G- Hamilton, of Victoria.
Her gown was a ballerina length 
silk .bincade- in a pale .shade of 
robin's egg blue in prmce.ss lines, 
and her accessories were white. She 
wore a beautiful string of matching 
pearls and e-a-rrings. A coronet of 
white carnations circled, her head 
and she carried a spray of loyely 
pink rosebuds and white carnations, 
especially made by Mrs. Jones, of 
the Gulf islands Florists. ,
The sisters of the bride were the 
attendants. Mrs. A. Davis, as 
matron of honor, wore a pink ny­
lon figured sheer with a co-rsage of 
white carnations. Miss G. C. Ham­
ilton was the bridesmaid, and she 
wore a blue figured silk voile and
Tim
a white lace jacket and white cor­
sage of carnations. The bride’s 
brother, Dick Hamilton, was best 
man. '
Recorded music of Wagner’s 
Wedding Mai’ch brought the bridal 
procession in to stand in f'ront of 
the flower-banked mantel, where 
the unique and inspiring wedding 
ceremony was performed. Some of 
the service was done in sign 
language as the bride is deaf.
A reception was held immedi­
ately following the service and the 
toast to the bride was proposed by 
Commander H. Forrester, of Vesu­
vius Lodge.
Among those attending the wed­
ding and reception were Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Miller, of Lady.smith; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. McDonald. Calgary, 
Alta.; Mrs. Ethel Smith. Mr. and 
Mrs. L. G. Hamilton and Mrs. Kent, 
Victoria; Miss Ruljy Lacy, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. K. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. K. 
Tahouney. Col. and Mrs. J. Bryant, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Grant, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. O. Lacy, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Hepburn, Commander and Mrs. H. 
Forrester. Mr. and Mrs. W. Kelly, 
Claude and Dick Hamilton, W E. 
Taylor, Mrs. Jebson and Mrs. ■ 
McLean. A
Refreshments were served and a 
beautiful three-tier wedding cake, 
made and decorated by Mrs. A. 
Davis, assisted by Miss Ruby Lacy, 
was brought in and cut ceremoni­
ously by the bride and groom. The 
cake'looked lovely with the silver 
decorations on the white icing. Two 
tall white candles were lit on either 
side, and the traditiona?! bride and 
groom adorned the top layer.
Mr. and Mrs. McClaron will re­
side in their home on Isabella 
Point Road.
Captain and Mrs. J. R. Browne, of 
Vesuvius, were honored by the 
crew members of the three ferries. 
Motor Princess, Cy -Peck and 
George Pearson, on Wednesday, 
Sept. 4, when 17 men met at the 
Vesuvius docks and proceeded from 
there to the Browne’s home and 
completely surprised the couple. 
They were presented with a beau­
tiful combination mahogany TV 
lamp and clock, in the form of a 
sailing ship.
In making the presentation, the 
chief engineer, Doug Dane, expre.ss- 
ed regret at the recent resignation
Mr. and Mrs. W. Higginbottom 
left on 'I’liursday to spend the win­
ter with their family, in Sidney.
The scene of Watt’s Passage .shown is one of 
the many familiar sights to yachtsmen who make 
the Gull waters their centre during the .summer 
months, ’rite waters will lose many of their visitors 
in the course of the next several , weeks and only
the liardier fisherman and his commercial counter­
part will be out to enjoy the lure of the waters. 
A record number of visiting yachtsmen Itave visited 




FIRST AID COURSE -
at LEGION HALL, Gemges, commencing
Tuesday,. Sept. 17, at 8 p.m.
Instructor; MRS. V. J. HARRAWAY.
All .those who wish to enrol for this course should attend the 
opening night. or telephone Mr. Ker Cooper, 149R.
Brentwood
asid'Victoria^
Mrs. Florence Soderquist, and her 
two children, Donald and Norma, 
returned to Duncan after spending- 
two weeks with Mrs. Soderquist’s 
parents, Mr. and -Mrs. J. Mollet.
The: annual fishing derby dance 
last Saturday night was a great suc­
cess. There was a good crowd and 
everyone had a grand time.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McDonald, of 
Calgary, Alta., and their three chil­
dren, Hilda, Douglas and Bruce, ar­
rived by car on Friday, to stay at 
the home of Mrs. McDonald’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Lacy, for 
a few weeks visit.
Mrs.'Ethel Smith returned to Vic- 
' toria. on Saturday, after spending a 
few days at Dromore.
Sima Kaye, daughter of Mr-, and 
Mrs. C. Kaye, of Beaver Point, was 
married to Robert E. Lawson, of 
Duncan, in Vancouver, August 14.
Mr. and Mrs..; A... BroonhaH, of 
Vancouver, and their j'bung son, 
John, are guests of Dr. and Mrs. L. 
Lambert, at Solihtar. :
the island and is at home once | 
more at Driftin. !
Mr. and Mrs. W. Shhley have | 
gone to Tacoma, accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Belrose. In Ta­
coma they will visit Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Grayson-Smith, 
after spending some time at their 
Island- home, Waterlea, are return­
ing to Edmonton this week.
' Mr. and Mrs. H. Cullerne have 
returned to their home i;i Van­
couver.
-Ml-, and Mrs. Bingham are at 
home again after a trip to Van­
couver.
“'The Misses Hall are spendmg a
MAYNE
= :DAY! GR NIGHT----Gne call-:places details^ in: 
capable hands—Phone 3-3614.
H SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of 




holiday on the island.
Alan Foote has returned after 
spending- a holiday in Seattle and 
Vancouver.
Robert Mollison spent the week­
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
■Wm. Mollison.
Cliff Robertson has: returned to 
Vancouver after spending- a holiday 
on the island.
Mrs. V Hollis : and : M:r^. Nctherall 
are .spending some, time in Victoria.
Dr. and Mrs. Eddy and son, 
Jonathan, of Mercer Is., Washing­
ton, spent the last couple of weeks 
on Mayne Is. getting their newly 
acquired property on Navy Chan­
nel in .shape, as they expect to 
spend their future summer holidays 
here.
Mrs. T. Williams had as her 
house guest, Mrs. Vi. Scott and 
four children, who returned to Vic- 
j toria last week. ,
1 Mrs. H. D. Burton and daughter, 
Leigh, returned to Vancouver. Sun­
day. Leigh had been spending the 
.summer holiday , with her grand­
parents, Mr. and; Mrs. Geo. May- 
'nard.-
Mr. and Mrs. Rainier and friends 
are week-end visitors at Comfort 
Cottage, enjoying- the fishing.
Mr., and Mrs. David Aitken, of 
Lulu Island, have been visiting- Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob:Aitken at Ctlen Echo. 
Mr. and Mrs.: P. Cotton, of New
of Captain Browne from the ferry 
company, and said, on behalf of the 
men, that they “were all sorry to 
lose such a truly fine seaman, 
gentleman and shipmate’’.
Captain Browne replied eloquent­
ly and thanked the men for the 
beautiful and useful gift and for 
the thought-behind such a gesture.
Captain and Mrs. Browne have 
endeared themselves to all -who 
knew them and Mrs. Browne is ac­
tive in many activities in the com­
munity, heipmg in church work 
and with children. Captain Browne 
is a great favorite with passengeis 
and crew alike and will be sadly 
missed by all.
Regret was also expressed that 
Captain Gerry Ruddick has recent­
ly resigned from the ferr.y com­
pany. ____ _
Christian Science
Services held in tlie Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
every Sunday at 11.00 a.m.





Sept. 13 - 14, 8 p.m. 
another smash iirr
By J. A. Rank Studio
“REACH FOR 
THE SKY”
Featuring Kenneth IMore as 
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;';;;Mr::^ and/Mrs:' J.;Garrod.haye;;re- 
turhed;'Mroni: ;:spending::f-a ;..week^ 
^holiday; in Vancouver.,
' Mrs.,Olive Clague has:;returned;to
TWO VIEWS ON 
FOUND TREASURE
' _ Treasure:found oh property with-^ 
:iii:::the,; .realm;; off English s,law;;;;be- 
:lqngs ' to the :;Grown.; lh;i the,; United 
' States :;;the;;iawregards • it; tashthe 
finder’s property, in -the absence of 
; the owner.
WnMMX^hapel
734 Broughton St., Victoria @ Parking Provided
SHOWER FOR REGENT BRpE
An open.house reception was held ■
at the Fulford Community hall on 
Friday, evening,, honoring; a ' recent 
bride, Mrs. Robert Lawson: ; tnec 
Elma Kaye). Sponsoring the re- 
ceptioUi and hostesses for the ever
ning, were Mrs. ,,C. Kaye; niqtherVpf 
the bride, and Mrs. E. Kaye. Wear­
ing a lovely rosebud corsage, Mrs. 
Lawson 'was greeted: by the guests 
as tliey brought her -,good -wishes 
and many lovely gifts.,.
A health to the happy couple was 
drunk, and J. B. Foubister pro­
posed the toa.st to the bride, who 
looked charming in a blue nylon 
net oyer silk.
The groom’s mother, Mr.s. Law- 
son,; Sr,, of ;punoah, wore: a wine 
colored dress with white accessaries. 
Tire Ivride'.s mother was dro,s.sed in 
a. .smartnavy blue, with white trlm- 
anings,:',' ■
GIFTS DISPLAYED
, At the end, of 'the hall, tablo,s I 
were artanged and gaily decorated 
v/ith .streamer.s of pink and flowers 
from the gardon.s of Mrs. Brigdon 
and Mr.s. R. Lee. Here the gifts, 
were dusiJlayed. Refre.shment,-, wen; 
served by Mr.s. L, Reynolds and 
Mr.s, G. Reynolds.
Mr;.. Joyce B,iki.-r, of Oange;. was 
re.si)onsibl(,', for a great deal of tlie 
laiccess of the ovcailng. Thu crowd 
of about 100 danced to recorded 
inusle, , ,
Ont-of-town ; vl.sltqr.s were Mr, 
and Mr.s,: W. Law,son, Mrs. U,:Wlilt- 
tlker, O. Whlttlker, (ill froin Dun- 
crin; and Mrs, llartley, Mrs. P. 
.‘■jpeneer [uul My.s.; a,lo,slrom, from 
Victoria, ;;;;
J.-,......,..,...---—^
, Cottonwood ' true; attaliw a di­
ameter of in Inehe.s In k.V to 30 
venrs; a cluwtnut tree in oaMo: Vi) 
yem-s: white fir, dill).Ho 130 'years 
and I) heech, 135 yeavfi;
Westminster^ are, at their summer 
home' on Active Pass. ; :
. Mr. and :,Mrs.' Frank Perkin,: Mi’, 
'and; Leslie Perkin and; Bar­
bara: Ahn; and’Roiiny- have.jveturhed 
to their homes: in Vancouver. ::; .,
;: ' Mr;; and -Mrs. :'Pred, Todds':; and:
: familyha-ve ; closed^-their i summer; 
honie dor, this :year : and: retufned;.to: 
Vancouver :for the: school; term. 
:~”b4r'. and Mrs. “Pat’’ : Horton, . of ■ 
Sidney,: brought ovei’: a beautiful 
collection of. poli.shed stones; to ex­
hibit; at ;the:;Mayne: Island, fdir:::,
;; : A. :;M. -Field ' 'anddGavin , Mouat 
were interested;:; spectators at; the; 
■Mayne Island fair. ;
' Mrs.; Roberts, a - former resident; 
of Mayne, has been, visiting friends 
on Mayne, and Galiano: Islands' and 
returned hoi-ne ; to North; Vancou­
ver on'Sunday. : , : .h
: Mr. and Mrs. Johu Rainsford, and 
children, Charle.s and Julie, qre 
visiting; Mr.;; and Mrs. Hall,
Frank Gardner rctumed to White 
Rock on: Thursdny, after . a visit 
with his .'parenUs,; Mr,: and;;Mrs., B. 
Gardner, wlio accompaniod him a-s 
far a.", Vancouver, returning home 
on, Friday. '
Mrs.' Frank Pratt spent a few 
days In ;Vnneonvor.. wliorc' she took 
the opportunity to attend Ihe ,Or- 
Vrheum '.rheatre ; on tickets.; won tit 
the Mayno Lsliinct fair.
Mr.s. Ruth Browi’i l.s visiting her 
mother, Mrs. B. Odberg.
Mrs, Annie Deacon ha.s liad lier 
divughter, Mr.s, Caroline llopton, of 
Campbell River, visiting her, Ac- 
*,„iup.,i.ylii„ M:. H-:p'on -.’W-e her 
son, Fred, and rlaughtor, Triidle, 
iind Mr.s. Lyle Pollock, of l^ady- 
.smith, and two gramlchlldren,
, MlHH Iiucy Underhill, of Vancou­
ver, l.s the guc.st of Mr, and Mrs,;W. 
SiiImoiMiiKl Mr. and Mr.s, Priitt.
Mrs. Poster left for ii two-week 
holiday, visiting friends In White 
Rock, 'and her family, In Nanaimo, 
Mr. and Mr.s.; AvUmr Niekelson, 
of New We.Htnilnsteriore guesl« of
John Nein,
The resltlenta of Mayne; are glad 
to welcome home Oeo, Aligns, who 
half been 111 in' St. .Josciih'a hospi­
tal ln ;Vlot()rla for, soveral mouths.,;.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
We are geared to serve tne rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which will 
be further stimulated by the new expanding, . 
Ferry Services. \
'' RFSIDENTS ' OF;: SATURNA::AND .PENDER ISLAND—
; NOTE SLIGHT' CHANGE TNI, SATURDAY; -:SCHEDULI^:_
EFFECTIVE: April 28, 1957, to Sept. 28, 1957 
Inclusive. (DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME)
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON
Vertical Clearance 11 Feet 
■ VESUVIUS-CROFTON
Lv. Vesuvius
M.V. MOTOR princess 
































10.30 l,,m, U.00p.in. _
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
M.V. CY' PECK, '
^'erti«i^l (’learance 9 E’eet




















..... ......... 0,45 a,mf
7.30 a.m.: 
0,00 a.m.'







Tuesdays - Fridays 
-Gangc.*) 6,30 a.m.
aatnrna 0,56 a.m.'
-Port Washington .... 7.45 a.m. 
■Bwart'/, Bay 0.00; a.m.
-Port Wa.shlngton ...,10,00 a.m. 
-Mayne .........10.40 a.iu.
Modern;" Fishingf' MethodB




















„ 2.55 p.m, 


















,port WimhlngUm f.„;0.00 pm 





-T'ort'WaBhlngton ;;;;.;7.45 a.m. 
'Swa.rtg Bay ■ 0.00 it.m,




•••Galiano .....  ""*3
-Mayne 2<46 p.m,'
-Pori ’Wmihlrnttoiv .... 3,30 p.m. 
-•Bwart'/, Bay 5.00 p.m.
-Port WtiahlUBton ,... 0,00 p.m. 
-Ciariifofi 7.00 p,m.
2.30 p,m.: 
2.46 p m. ;
3.30 p.m. 
.5.00 p.m. 




lirlUah; ’’tmiuruhla i' • L . Canada’s l achier, eondiletlng thehmUlnff 
leading I'lslvtng provlnei,).: Must i a. /.oclvcyo .sulmun (.'ateh, jh one m 
year, me 12,00.)' (•.i..mm.nv,'l.d lldwi- tlw moat modern type,'i of vet-ad in
aange.’j ...............
.aalia.no .... ...........





































Lv.”-P<)rt Washington .... ,7.46,a.m, 
'Lv,——Swart'/,: Bay 0,00 ;,
Lv,—Port Washington ....10.00 a,m,;
'T,.(Vi*"-’*'Mr.ayn0 ■•10,40 a.mt,: ,■
': !,v,--:Gahano"'f;...f....';'.'.M'ii....i0.5tt amr;.:
Ar,-Laangcas ....i..t..,l..,--.12.30 noon 
■: T.iVt—-Ciangoa ..l^.JO p.m.
rw,— Galiano . .................1.30 pm,
■ Lv,—-IVIayne 1..45 p,m,,
‘■Satnrna 2.45 p.ni.,:
-Hope Bay 3.10.pm.
SwarlK Bay 5,00 p.m.






















MODKIlX C;GFI''EE RIKH" 'ABOARD, MOTORaiitl ,.qV,TltUC, ,,
' r,.' nhwii ri'in -he f/Ulowed n')i elaselv a.sdrosainlo, >uU,t OWing;
to 'wharf iacmties ' and cxtrwno ■ tides uiiloriunato :delays )tiay o,wmi: , 
'occasionally.■■'' ■;
I'Vir lnform.)tvon In regard to liu.s sfn'vloir x>l;;C'f0J>hon« VAN- 
;COU;V,ER .LLLAND COACI,( J.4XNE3 at VlClorla,' a™n71.
men . of Cnnada'fi .Pacific coast 
■liUHled (Ish to a total vahto of near-" 
ly ui'KWiOO, This salrnoh jntr.-H'-
a fleet: that rank.'vi high lii. world 
fim(;rie.)'.Joy',,,a,av,Ance{r cqnii»ment 
undnmdhodw.




100 OK, MORE YARDS OP COW 
manure, preferably with straw. 
Reply Box A, Review. 35-2
6T. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCEETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth­
ing and household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your smallest need. All profits 
go directly to charity through 
volunteer help. Phone 2-4513.
. 35tf
SMALL WATCH DOG. YOUNG 
and white •preferred. Write Box 
P, Review. , 37-1
PORTABLE YYPEWRITER IN 
good condition. Sidney 49K.
■ 37-1
CATERPILLAR D6 TRACTOR 
for hire or contract, logging (with 
arch) or construction; available 
for Sidney, Victoria or Gulf 
Islands. Contact B. La Fleur, 
• Phone 170 Ganges, Saltspring.
■" 36-9
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt pasrment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd.
1824-1832 Store St., Victoria 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441.
WANTED—Continued.
GOOD HOME FOR 9 MONTHS 
Alsatian dog. Affectionate dis­
position. Apply; Keating 196P.
37-1
HOUSEWORK, MONDAY EVERY 
week, Wedne.sday and Thursday 
every other week. Mrs. Greef, 
860 Second St.. Sidney, after 6 
p.m. 35-2
HELP WANTED
MALE OR FEMALE 
BE AN AGENT, BUY WHOLE- 
sale. No investment, for samples 
and price list write to P.O. Box 
801, New Westminster, B.C. 33tf
MISCELLANEOUS
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard Ave,
NOTICE—SAVE 550 WHEN PDR- 
chasing your diamond ring. Let 
us prove it to you. Stoddarfs 
Jeweler, 605 Port Street, Victoria 
BC- I5tf
MUNGER’S SHOE REPAIRS, Op­
posite Sidney Post Office. Top 
quality, fast, courteous service. 
Gulf Islanders: mail your shoes 





Proprietor: Mority CoIlihs 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of: T.C.A. Air Ex- 
: press; mid Air; Cargo ; between 
•Bidney and; Aiiportr: ■
V Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134
u,Fourth;’Sti^etSidney;
;c;::^;;Courteox:s; Service ’ -—- v :
;KMiisnMUM;i;^^
;stan;^,^de:^n;;Prop.’
. Office in Bus Depot
v-;;;,;;-pRpNE::.499.-:SmNEY 
Residence 122W
Lawn Mower Sales arid Service
; miscellaneous ;
Roads Repaired and Gravelled 
Gravel Hauled i - Sand - Cement * 




3320 Amelia - Th.: Sidney 322X
r’’';';EULEDOZERS:'^'',
;>fob;hibe;
; ’ Excaivations ' - Backfills ; ' 










;410 Queens Aye. - Sidney; B,C. 
-; V. Exterior, Interior . :
‘ ; : Paperhan^rig
Free Estimates r-; Sidney: 405X
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third; street ■' -.: Sidney,';
; WC- Buy arid Sell Antiques, 
; Curios, Prirniture,, Crock- 




Weller Rd., Sidney, Phone 173 
Cail before 8 am. or after 6 pm.
COMPRESSOR WORK 
Dnlling and Bla«tmg 
Anywhere on the Gulf lalarids 
M. F. HUlary - Phone Gulf 19F 
Galiano IsLaiul, B.C, 25-4
BUILDING,,:CONTRACTOR 
Cabinet Mnklng': - Alterations 
Ecpnlva - Pino PlntshinB n 
;■ Spoclnfty
phone , 'T«»x .'; ■■■ ii tf ■
STOVES^ HEATERS 




R; aroRtelunlg, Prop, 
Sidney, B.C, — Phone; IW
DON MILLER
Experienced Painter and 
Decorator





BarriHter and Solicitor 
Sidney; Wed., Friday, 2,30-5 p.m.
497 BEACON AVENUE 
PhoncN: Sidney 220 and 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
hotels:, —'llESTAUEANTS'
BEACON CAFE
We Kcrve ChiiieHe Food or Game 
Dinner; Guinea Fowl, Pbemiant, 
Squab, CbIcUen or Duck; 
RESERVATIONS! Sidney 180
f dominionIiotel
vioTORTA, 'B.q. ";;; 
Excellent AecommcMlallim 
AtmoRblforo of Real llMpltallty 
^Moderate■BalCH;;,;'';'-'




■' ' ' 'm' ' '
;« Body and Fender llenali'B 
© P’rame and Wliecl AUbw- 
ment '■
■•'■Cue' Painting 
# Cur Upludsitery and Tup 
'; Ttepairu
•'No Job TfWi lArBo or
♦Y’fvv Rmhll**
Riooney’s iioiiy simp
,93T .View: SI,;,,*;; • 3**n7 
Vancouver at View - 2-1213
EIncIncnl ConlvncUnn
, Maintenance ; - Altcratlom
''Flx'tuvos ■
' : : li'l?tlinntefi .Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
10,72 Beaeon, .Sidney - Plibne 5UX
'• ' ■ '^''■WELDING -
.ELECTRICAL.:REPAIRS.':'
.„... , M.A(.;UIN,E SIIOF,..U'ORIt..,..
Hodtjson’s. MaclimoShop 
: '.J. Hodgson, Prop.':',. 
;Ha*an'Ave, z- iMiono 471
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued
CHAINSAW WORK DONE, TREES 










Facilities for All Types 
of Home Appliances 
and TV
HELP W.ANTED—MALE
CARETAKER (SEASONAL) $2,280- 
$2,640, at Patricia Bay, B.C. Pull 
particulars on posters at Post Of­
fice. Apply now at Civil Service 
Commission, 6th floor, 1110 W. 




4 GOATS AND 3 KIDS, ALL FE- 
males. Must sell. What offers? 
Contact Ganges lOY. 35-tf
14-PT. BOAT, INBOARD MOTOR, 
5-fit. bea-m, $150. Apply Chalet 
Hotel. Sidney 83F. 37-1
1953 JAMES 200 CC. MOTORBIKE, 
$150 or trade for boat. A. Gross!.
86X. 37-1
BARTLETT PEARS, GRAVEN- 
.stein apples. Phone Sidiiey 16.
37-1
TWO-WHEEL TRAILER. SIDNEY 
13R. 37-1
SIX-PIECE MODERN WALNUT 
dining-room suite, like new, $100. 
Sidney 12X. 37-1
45-GALLON WOODEN BARRELS, 
$2 each. Logana Farms, Stellys 
Cross Road. ' 37-1
SMALL EGGS, 3 DOZEN, $1.00; 
pee wees, 1 dozen 25c. Abbott’s, 
Downey Road. Sidney 331M.
' ''37tf
CHESTERFIELD SUITE, COUCH 
and one chair maroon, one chair 
green; excellent condition. Value 
$225, will sell at $150 cash. Apply 
Box E, Review. ' : ■ ; 37-1
T H O R AUTOMATIC VrASTTRT?.;
Eureka floor polisher; baby furni- 
; ture; bed^chesterfield; suite; oak 
i dlining-room suite;: ; single ; beds;
• piano, chairs, ; coffee rind:;; side 
’ tables; carpet ahdritherrhousehold: 
; furnishings.Sidney 302Y: 37-1
Q UIG K S A L E Z— : PIANO,; $125;
White sewing machine; treadle; 
; $10; lawn mower, $3;; Apply At E. 
;;; Johnson; MUIs Road.: Sidney IX.
;-';;v;37*i
HASSELBLAD CAMERA WI T H; 
;; attachnients, best of lenses, speed 
Z from orie se cond : to 1 -1600 second.
; Perfect condition. Phone Sidney 
’::-336R.' "'36-2'
A-K SOOT-AWAY; A-K- MOSS 
Kill. Available at your local 
stores. Goddard & Co.; Sidney 
tjc.''/ 'IStf
ROASTING CHICKENS, CLEANED 
and dressed, ready for oven, 55c lb. 
Farm-fresh eggs. Beal, Glamorgan 
Farm. Sidney 565Y. 28tf
ATTRAGIITO WELL - PLANNED 
five-room bungalow at 1375 Fifth 
St. Painted throughout this year. 
Large lot. Good cabin and wood­
shed included. $6,000. Some terms. 
Sidney 487X. 36-1
RIFLE SPECIALS —.30 CALIBRE 
precision Swiss, 12-shot lightning 
fast repeater, detachable maga­
zine, only $16.95. Available as a 
de luxe sporter, only $22.50. .30-06 
Winchester or Remington 6-shot 
repeating sportei’s only $32.50. 
Each fully guaranteed. Get yours 
now, while supply lasts. We ship 
C.O.D. promptly. International 
Firearms Co. Ltd., 1011 Bleurj% 
Montreal, Que. 36-4
^~FOR SALE
Large family home reduced to
$7,350.00 with only $1,500.00 down.
4-room modern home, 2V2 lots, close
in,: $7,950.00. ;
Choice building lots close in, priced
to sell. For particulars call:
KING REALTY
407 Beacon Avenue - Sidney 
Phone 200, or 66 evenings.
FOR SALE—Continued
ENGLISH PRAM, CLEAN, GOOD 
condition, $10. Play-pen with inat- 
, tress, $6. Keating 53X. 37-1
COMING EVENTS
thunderbird BOWLING LEA- 
gue winter season commences 
Sept. 13, 9 p.m. at Gibson’s Bowla- 
drome. All spares please attend 
opening night to establish aver-
^ffss. 3(3-2
SAANICH PENINSULA ART CEN- 
tre, annual meeting, Wednesday, 
Sept. 25, 8 p.m., at Mrs. C. 
Thomas’, 506 ’ Madrona Drive.
37-1
ST. PAUL’S UNITED CHURCH 
W.A. Christmas bazaar, K. of P. 
Hall, November 23. 37-1
LEGION LADIES’ AUXILIARY 
home-cooking sale Saturday, Sept. 
21, 10 a.m., next to Gem Theatre.
37-2




Saturday, Sept. 28, 10 a.m. 
in front of Gem Theatre. 
Come One, Come All
37a39
WEDDINGS
KAPLAN-IDIENS — Mrs. A. W. 
Idiens of Sidney, B.C., wishes to 
announce the marriage of her 
younger daughter, Nancy Anabel, 
to Mr. Gerald Sidney Kaplan, son 
of Ml'S. A. M. Belinan of Durban, 
South Africa. The maiTiage took 
place in Sidney, September 5, 1957. 
They will reside in Calgary.: : 37-1
(Foi- hard-packed: surface).: 
4 yards, delivered:.;:.:..;...$7.00
OBITUARIES
BOSTON—On Sept. 9, 1957, in Rest 
Haven hospital, Frederick Boston, 
2727 All Bay Road. Funeral ar- 
rangements will be announced 
later by Sands Funeral Chapel, 




"'Glnriiheat" iiaatlpfi!' ' ' 
; : "Tiippan" „Buihd:L Eansa’. 
8wairt*,,Ba,v Rii. .. Sliimsy - K’lkW
BUY WHOLESALE, TREMEND­
OUS savings; Write for price lish 
to P.O. Box 801, New Westminster,
;b.c.; ;"„; ,';„:'33tc
Summer Clearance 
100 PAIRS LADIES’ 
SUMMER SHOES
Regularly priced up to $4.26.
Nice for house wear. $CJ05 
Clenrina nt only
Buy Two or Tliroe Pairs 
and Save!
COCHRAN'S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue — Sidney 
PHONE 123 PHONE 123
; :l 001 barg/unT’









I" all .piscouni;',,,' 
Uaetj Gar Clearance
5(r DODGE REGENT CMHl SE*
. DAN, with hentei‘,.,:...„,.„;;,.,„$22()5 
50 DODGE MAYFAIR n CLUB SE­
DAN, (Ultonmilc traimnlRH'lon,
radio, and, I'lea.tej’.............   $2,505
56 PI .YMOU-m 6 SAVOY SEDAN,
,,, A/''r, radio,, lieater, ixiiver
■' pack ............. :; :..$2595
50 DODGE REGENT «: BEiDAN,
: , ulUi sportosie pahil, and
,:, .heater .. ................$2305
64 D,E SOTO "POWERMASTER





YO'UR DODGE,, DE BO'l’O AND 
. , .TODGli! ’’raltCK DEALER 
" ■ (X^RNER YA1TS A.ND COaYK: ' 
I'hono 4-7106 , ; Open iSveninKS
Get the correct mix for: your job/ 
delivered Z by Z’ careful;- courteous 
drivers.';;,';: z^-;;
ForZ your:. convenience, Z; Ready-Mix 
concrete may be ordered in Sidney 
at Mitchell : & Anderson ; Lumber 
Company. If in doubt about quan­
tities, etc., ask for salesman to call.
BUTLERBROS:
SUPPLIES I/TD.






57 METEOR NIAGARA SEDA.N. 
Di’iven only 140 miles........:,:.:$2495
66 BUICK HARDTOP. Dynaflow,
radio, ono-year bond.............$3145
.76 BUICK HARDTOP SEDAN. 
Dynaflow, radio. Ono-ycixr 
bond $3245
56 E U I C K 4 - D O O R STATION 
5VAGON. Dynaflow, I'adio, irowoi- 
brakes, jiowor .steering,
one-year bond ...........  ..$4105
56 BUICK HARDTOP, Dynaflow, 
one-year bond .,.. $2745
55 BUICK SEDAN. Dynaflow, radio 
one-year bond /.v,$2005
65 P O N T T A Cl 2-DOOR SEDAN.
Radio, ono-year bond...;...... .$2105
55 P O N TIA C 5-PABa, COUPE, 
yinol trim, one-year bond. ..$2105
54 IlUICK OEiN'rURY BEDAN. Dy- 
uitllow. power steering, one-venr
■-z'bond," ;',„.$t>405
55 B U I 0 K ; HARDTOP SEDAN;
Dynaflow, radio, one-year 
hond .............. ........... ............
56 NABir RAMBLER REDAN, Au- 
loniatlc, ojio-year bond,..$2495
53 CHEVROLET DE LUXE SEDAN.
, ;,One-owner ear $1345
6,3 PONTIAC DE LUXE SEDAN,'
.Rfldio'.,;,
53: F'ORD CUSTOM' COUPE, '
: Automatic’....$1495
53 :F0RD CUSTOM SEDAN.
Atitomaitc  ,$1495
54 TORD CUSTOM fi-PASS,
■■ ..COUP,E' ......................... .„„,,41596
64 Ml'lTlSOR DE T,,II.XE SEDAN......
Automatic ................. ..... $1050
53 CllEVKOLPlT SEDAN , $1295 







:; OPBN'ZUNTIL 9 :p.MT'.
:;;:Ben; Abel and Mrs/ Edith ZMasori 
;Wish|to z tharik , Drs: ..Neufeld, Hem- 
riiihgs, Ross, the nurses'rind staff of 
RestHaven ;hospital .for , their': de­
voted serviceand kindness shown to 
our dear one, Mrs. Rose Abel; during 
her illness, also: the dear friends' tor 
:the messages of cheer. riuringZrier 
illness 'and their: riiessages/qf,Sym­
pathy, floral tributes,ZGideori Bibles, 
the pallbearers and the ; Re%'. Percy 
Wills for his message of comfort. 
Thank you; and God bla^ you.
^37-l
So Little Time
By MURIEL D. WILSON
Gardening is the darnedest thing 
. . . you start out after breakfa.sfc 
wifn the specific purpose of cut­
ting the dead blooms off the petun­
ias, a little job, .should only take 
half an hour. 
T h r e e ho u r s 
p later you haven’t 
touched the pe­
tunias beca use 
you got side­
tracked on half 
a dozen differ­
ent jobs you had 
no intention of 
doing. You can­
not take five 







: : FUNERAL CHAPEL:
Fourth Street, Sidney — Phone 416
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
The Memorial Chapel of Chhnes" 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. 
; Victoria,; 3-7511 '
Wrong Address
Problems of mail delivery wen; 
evident wlion' Air, and Mrs. A, Ste- 
phen.s, 1158 Queen,s Ave,, Sidney, 
rcLflyed a leUcr from New We,st- 
miiuitor this week.
The letter had been mailed in the 
iJi.uul.ijiU cn,v ua Augu.'ii 12. r 
had been co.rrcctly addres.soci, ex­
cept that the name of Sldiiey.'B.C, 
hud been omitted.
The letter hnd laiu in general de­
livery, Now We.stmiuster nud ' Jiiid 
not been elaimed. ' it had 'been
I'landJed by rural mail courior.s niid
other.s and had finally been 'j'ci.uru- 
cd, U) the sender. .
; ;,An. additional line hud then been 
inscribed by; the sender and the 
letter was promiJtly mailed to: the 
addre.s.see.s. . ,^
, Highway :Graslr; .,v ^
Mictim Former ; 
Boatbuilder Here
/Z; Fatal' Zdilglrway ' accident, wnr 
Powell River dast wbok-eiid elalmqd 
the life:of a,I'oi'merZi'e.sidont of ,yid- 
'iiey, Charles Ilayeroft; of, NGiiwb:,
Aceordiiig io.poiice the car. driven 
by M:r. Hayeroft ,’iva.H in . ceiiifilo.n. 
wltli, unollier car on the; I'oad to 
Srilt.ery Bay, Mr. Ilaycroft, wa'-i 
killed h'l.stantly and four otliov per­
son,s were hospltollred. Mrs, Uiiy- 
ei'oft wn.s among the injured,
The victim wafj well-known in 
.Sidney Jnnny years ago, when lie 
‘Operntod n boat-'.yiird . ,i.t Robert-s 
Point, Mnriy' of , the vessels' Imnt a.f 
. that time are, .stilt in, regular imc 
'■'■found tlu* Pf';t;v''Ul-i. "
During latter yt'arfi Mr, Ifaycroft 
hud made his .home jn the .ntoiior. 
lie Avas on;hts way;' tie the,: eoa.M
ila,ii Uii. o/i.uii.(,d. :
a few weeds, finding tall flowers or 
a couple of clumps of something or 
other that are fallmg over and 
just have to be staked up, you dis­
cover a very special plant that has 
been out of range of the hose and 
dying for 'water, the pansies are 
going to seed for want of picking 
and the roses just have to be spray­
ed. Everywhere you look, up pops 
an untorseen job. There just isn’t 
any such thing as a little gardening.
When a small hand, pink as an 
apple blossom, curls around your 
finger you get a catch in your 
tln-oat. When you hold a baby for 
the first time and kiss the softness 
of a rose petal cheek you breathe 
a prayer of thankfulness. Tiny 
Nancy Carroll spent: the first six 
weeks of her life in an incubator 
and the closest Ave ever got to her 
was with two thicknesses' of glas.s 
between .,. . the glass of; the nur­
sery: windOAV rind the glass; in the 
front of the incubator. The first; 
time we were allowed to hold her 
was pretty special. Our hearts over­
flow with thankfulness: to a loving 
God' who answers prayer, and; or­
chids to ; doctors and , nurses who 
give; unstinted personaL care ' to: a. 
,wee /“premie”. A grandmother’s 
wish. . .'■: . Oh sweet babe, if I could 
only protect j’ou from life’s thorns,' 
its sorrows.and its .tears. May angel 
.wings: protect;: you, may you /'walk 
/down .tlie yea:3's; on;flowery:paths: 
QUITE A SUMMER 
;; “5^ew’’, said the; littlest:: unit:of 
theZbig iriotor, court,; “it Zhas been 
'quite ri , summer“Yes,”Z:said the 
biggest: suite,, “it; has’ :been 'busy 
;alright: : I: feel i.Zlike the ;: cannibal 
chief : ,who:,;;said, : I : :get
awfulljlfcd up:,on-people’.”,;;::
;,; .'With another .tourist season com­
ing to a closei'it.is fun: to look back 
bn some of the incidents that make 
;catering Zto the. public,, interesting, 
Time was, Avheri, a yacatiO'ri meant 
getting away from it all. ; NoAy, ; a 
tourist wants no: change of, pace. 
Hurry,; .scurry, .radio going full 
blast with the music chopped -up; 
by commercials same as at home. 
He travels so faat and has to cover 
.so much territory in a day;that you 
wonder. how much he see.s; on the 
way. There is the; man from Ohl- 
cago who ;Conflde.s, tha.t he is way 
hohind schedule becnu.se his wife 
.wnnLs t.o keep stopping to look at 
things. ■ -
Many American tourists: live in 
an Ivory Tower a.s far as their cur­
rency i.s concerned. They; hate to 
admit that the Canadian dollar l.s 
worth more than thelivs; they In- 
,sl.st on calling It a tax which they 
pay grudgingly, Of course I,hero is 
the man who pa.\.', tlu premium 
with a fiinlle and a ,shviig . , . ho 
.say.s, "0,K,, It’.s your turn now, we 
aren’t complaining.’’
My ; i)ct ijceve among those hxtk- 
ing for accommexlatlon is the 
cinupie Zwho can't make ,up tluilr 
mind, Their conversation goe.s 
.something like thl,s: "What do you 
think, B,a.by Doll’’" "Woll. I don't 
know, Big Hoy, if,s up to ,vcni." '.rho 
decision , to stay on not to Atny inZn.
hot potato. Baby Doll tosses it 
right back to her companion. He 
return.s it with, “You decide. Pet”, 
and Pet. who still can’t make up 
her mind, finally says: “Well, i 
guess we’ll drive around a bit, 
maybe we’ll come back later.” You 
know darn well they have no in­
tention of coming back and you 
hope thej’- won't. They are the_ 
people w'ho shop around till .sue 
denly they find “No Vacancy” sign’l 
on every court and then they com­
plain hoAV hard it is to find ac­
commodation in Victoria, .
And the bed-punchers who re­
mind you of Goldilocks in the story 
of the Three Bears trying out the 
beds ... too hard, too soft ...
But most tourists are wonder­
ful. They are the honeymooners 
(even if they’re wearing 'olue jeans 
you can spot them), bless them! 
The fortyish couples, oozing pros­
perity with their fantastic station 
wagons, the men, shoulders slight­
ly rounded in the manner of a man 
hurrying toward success; the wo­
men, a bit stoutish 'out expessively 
dressed, genial, Imowing what they 
',vant. and no quib'oles about the 
price. The nice elderly couples (he 
calls her mother), both .solicitous 
for the other’s comfort; The big 
family from the prairie on their 
first real vacation, and the gay 
young foursomes having a ball.
And love that man who comes to 
the office before checking out tq 
say that our brand of hospitality^ 
was delightful and that Victoria is ' 
a /beautifui city. ,
CLARK’S SOUP—Toma- 
to, Vegetable, $|00
Oxtail: 8 for.......... 1
DEWklST;:BEANS---:Gut
green.





" :■ CORN—-2 tins;Tor
DOLE PINEAPPLE-
Grushed or pieces.
: 10-oz.:tins ;Z2 f or.;.;
PRINCE LEO SALMON—
SUNDOWN PORK AND 
BEANS—

















SAVINGS in EVERY DEPARTMENT!
■ NEW AND'USED tARS::
; If'Yaii.:Are..a Scotsman.../ . Be Sure''
■:' and z Get: the. Best
..■ of oiJii’ Lifu*. ,.I'Kziw a,lz
T03RZ..,.Z'1060:'YATES.''STREET,;'VICTORIA' 
PHONE. 4-11.14 — V ■■ ■
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DEATH CLAIMS BERT BATH IN 
SASKATCHEWAN EARLY SUNDAY
Former Sidney businesman, T. B. 
(Bert) Bath, 76, died suddenly Sun­
day morning in Hughton, Sask., 
where he was holidaying.
CROSSWORD By A. C. Gordon
Bom in Herefordshire. Eirgland, 
Mr. Bath came to Canada in 1908, 
and, afier homesteading in Sas­
katchewan, arrived, in Sidney in 
1944. In partnership with his .son, 
Edgar, he purchased the Sidney 
' Bakery from Pi-ed Bowcott.
' Although they had been born 
within a mile of each other, Mr. 
Bath and Mr. Bowcott had never 
met until that time.
Atr. Bath retired from the bakei-y 
in 1950. He was very prominent in
the Conservative party in this rid 
ing, and a charter member of the 
Sidney Rotary Club. Several years 
ago he was made an honorary 
member of that organization. He 
was also an active member of ;Saan- 
ich Peninsula Canadian Legion, 
having served overseas in the First 
World War and the Boer War.
Mr. Bath is survived by his wife, 
Emma, and six sons, Bertram and 
Richard, of Hughton; Percy, of 
Vancouver: Norman, of Victoria; 
and Edgar and Charles, Sidney. 
There are 16 grandchildren.




Widening of Keating Cross Road 
will be the respoirsibility, in the 
main, of Central Saanich munici­
pality. On Monday evening the 
council received a notification from 
the provincial department of high­
ways that it is not the policy of the 
department to assist in the acquisi­
tion of property to inm-ease the 
width of a secondary road. Present 
width is 40 feet; desired width is 
66 feet.
The department will, however-, 
contribute 50 per cent of the cost 
of maintenance.
ROLLS-ROYCE COST MOST
» « « * * *
WHEN 1928 MOTORIST SOUGHT GREASE
Ti-agedy 
poetic art.
is the highest form of
For Good Printing Service 
Call The Review
.EVERYONE IS WELCOME
But we are featuring 
Special Students’ Summer Rates 
5 PiNS--.------ISc per game
10 PINS-—.—-25c per game
OPEN ALLEYS: 9 a.m. to Midnight
ACROSS 
1 - To quote 
4 - To scrape off
7 - In favor of
8 - Big container
10 - Spanish gentlemen
12 - Assign
13 - Poem
14 - "Bard of ...."
16 - Unit
17 - Beseech
19 - Ovine lady
20 - plane warmuj
21 - Naval diary 





34 - Body parts
37 - The self
38 - To express
39 - He's a deerl
42 - Protect
43 - Time past 
45 - Performs
47 - Prevaricated










5 - Girl's name
6 - Dislodge 
V - Bog
9 - Citric drink
11 - At present
12 - To contend
^5 - The latest
17 - Through
18 - ... dash
20 - Wash lightly 
22 - Starer
24 - Bom
25 - Weight unit
27 - Legal thing






36 - Furnished with
foot covering
40 - Land parcel
41 - Sensitive
43 - Is indisposed
44 - Equine command
46 - Understand
47 - Lick up
Tliirty years ago the man v.'ith 
a big car was obliged to dig most 
deeply into his pocket to maintain 
it.
This is evidenced by a charge 
sheet found last week by propri­
etors of Beacon Motors in Sidney. 
The service station operators, Tom 
and Gerry Flint are converting 
their former service station premi­
ses into a modern block of stores. 
Attached to the wall of the old 
service station when it was stripped 
was found a price list of services 
published in June, 1929.
The list shows charges for lubri­
cating cars by the Alemite process. 
At the top of the list is the Rolls- 
Royce. Tire owner of the Rolls was 
called upon to pay $2.75 for his 
grease job. If he had the .springs 
sprayed it would cost another 50 
cente and a motor clean-up added 
.still another S1.50, or .a total of 
nearly $5 on that occasion.
At the other end of the list was 
the Model T Ford, costing only $1 
for the job. although the extras 
were priced on a par with the Rolls. 
In fairness to operators 30 years 
ago it was generally correct to as- 
.sume that the more expensive car, 
with its larger selection of fittings, 
was fitted with a larger number of 
grease points and factors requiring 
periodic attention.
PRICE LIST
The entire price list is as follows; 
.Buick, $1.75; Cadillac, $2.25; 
Chandler, $1.75; Chevrolet, $1.25;
Chrysler, $2; Dodge, $1.75; Durant, 
$1.75; Es.sex, $1.50; Ford T, $1; 
Ford A, $1.75; Franklin. $2.25; Gar­
diner, $2; Hudson, $1.75; Hupmo- 
bile, $1.75; Jewett, $1.75; Jordan, 
$2: Ki.ssell, $2; Lincoln, $2.50; Lex- 
inu'ton, $2; Locomobile, $2.50; Mar-
nion, $2.25; Maxwell, $1.50; Moon, 
$1.75; Nash, $2; Oakland, $2; Olds- 
mobile four, $1.75; Okismobile six, 
$2; Overland, $1.50; Packard, $2; 
Paige, $2; Peerless, $2; Pierce- 
Arrow, $2.50; Pontiac, $1.75; Reo, 
$1.75; Rickenbacker, $2; Rolls- 
Royce, $2.75; Star, $1.25; Stude- 
bakm- Six Six. $1.75; Studebaker 
Light Spec., $1.50; Stutz, $2; Velie, 
$1.75; Mhllys-Knight, $2.
A N N O U N C I N G 
WED., SEPT. 11
D S
THE WORLDS NEW CAR
Stoneheads at Roberts Bay
YATES STREET
TO BE CONDUCTED IN OUR
SEPTEMBER" 11th'-and ■ 12th":-
:Tnstructed:^y':MRS:'jpHNB(^raiGER,whh^^^ii^^
hn -esidence in..Nassau,tthe;;Bahamas,,The CanaaaMTrust.Co.,,
executoi-s for a .Duncan estate, rand bthei's,. we vyih sell
:'k5TWp"-BABY-GRAN-D:;PIANOS';
PERIOD''FURNISHINGS: y-y




— PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVEBTIZEKS —
-■ V ■ v-j;; auctioneers and APPRAISERS ;" " : imriMK 5-5423
The following 'wlmisical asses.sment of ‘two rocks on Robei'ts,Bay beach 
vvas 'written"by B.jL.-Martin,;of 'Sidney. r‘ Mr. Miartin;isa formey:onember 
dfr the staff rbf -United: Grain Growers, ;Utd. and: the. story of .. the/ I'opks 
was published in the May-June tissue: of the-;-compa,ny’s house, journal, 
U.G.G::t:News. It is reproduced; here from ,tha,t house organ.. ,
' The rock .wearing the worried 
look, .shown .at right,; has pihbably
' .We
for YOUR DINING PLEASURE
" ; .'k-B; B t " (f ‘ //
VICTORIA’S MOST DISTINCTIVE 
RESTAURANT OVERLOOKING
: THE,:HARBOR',';' '"A.
feature a tasty Smorgasbord daily and in 
addition a Businessmen’s Lunch
640 MONTREAL ST.
4 Mimiles Erma t'-r.R- Whiiif 








' . ★■-'CyclosRange ■Burners.;- -.
Space Heaters.,
★ Cyclos Conversions 
Complete Somi-and Fully Automatic Oil Heating 
Stov'es, Furnaces and 24-Hpur; Service Avadable 
'■. ....... . at....u.; ■
;fae‘eh a resident; of Roberts Bay on
our village shoreline, for a million
years more or, less. In all that time 
he never ..learned bo smile. ttTlie 
■ mellow look on the ■ face of hi.s po-t-- 
whom' - the ' cavenren all - liked, wasi 
npt,;for him. Building up goodwill 
in his community was alway.s too 
much trouble. He’d rather club a 
customer into doing buslnesi.s with 
);iim than try; to earn a reputation 
for service and knofyledge of his 
product. Nobody ' ever - 'bought .a 
single , thing off him . because . they 
liked him and .wanted to do tau.si- 
lioss with him. He.manutactured a, 
particular kind;, of club, lasoful for 
keeping wive.s in order, so,, the cave 
dwellens ju.st naturally beat a, i)ath 
tO'his cave—but only for that one 
reason, Otherwise "they preferred 
try do busine,ss with the benign 
looking rock v/ho .sits liehlnd him 
in the pictiire . , , even though he 
wa.'in't really a.s .smart as his pal. 
STILE IN BUSINESS .
, Tlicrc’ are ; .still !stoneheud,s in 
hn.sine.s.s. Just because the com- 
yiany tliey fepve.senb happens to lie 
able to pvovide an excellent pro- 
htet or : .service (as part of ■ .the 
uguility of tfx' product ) they feel 
ihiitAs''iill thrif.s , u.eeded to inakc 
sales. .“IietyJuv customer come ,and 









Hundreds of Satisfied Users— Inquiie Today 
phone-. .5-2491 or S-2492
-752 FORT STREET, VICTORIA.
talking;-to them .about pur com­
plete line.when all they ask for is 
what they want.e Or,“Why should,
I go out of; myway' to be-cheerful 
.’aricl friendly when; all they want is 
the: product they ask for—not a lot 
oLguff.”-, y,
.Of cour.se .the real salesman 
doe.sn’t think that way; at .all. And 
very few iwor .salesmen consciously 
so think. But how; very niany. un- 
consciomsly act that way! To allow 
a customer to go-away feeling all 
you are intcre.sted in is making one 
.sale is a mastake Remember! No 
matter where you are located, no 
matter how tough your territory 
may be—and tough 'lerritorle.s, so 
called, are often the creation of the 
poor .salesman’s own mind—it is 
your, first duty to be pleasant and 
. chcei'ful Whether or not ypu are 
making a direct' .sale at the mo­
ment,:
AltEN’T Wli: ALL?
A .salesman (and aren't wo all 
.sa-le.sinen'i’.t i.s judged by has per­
sonality, H lie sincerely conveys a 
wish to bo helpful, friendly, cmirte-' 
ous a;.id rancere-- and you can't act 
,^01' "put on" the.se .simple vlrtue.s 
"unless you DO feel them—then hc 
will .sorwv earn a. reputation for be­
ing t hat kind ,of a man. Cii,'i(.omiM’.s 
will want to_ (io iuislneas with him. 
He ‘Will draw them .to hi.s elova.U>v 
door like ii magnet. .Sincerity, 
eheerfuhie.ss', knowledge and. Ikd].)- 
lulne.sji a,re, all too; nn’o in this 
world. How fcirlunate l.s tVie com 
puny ,witii nien who feel-- .'UiuuM'ely 
feol-- In l,he,s,r hearts tliat company 
:rr,pre)ieiitaiit.uv:,dcmnnd.s honest el 
fort., such as J iiav'e ,de.scribi)dl And 
how ivnielr more kick one can get 
out fil life ;by,. Hiving,. .selling and 
serving In tills way!.
Indications are that this autumn season will j j, :
abound with;fresh, new: colors in;;coats!:
At : Wilson’s:;you’ll experience, ;p : new (brand"; of; 
;::be3;Uty; in the “just-in” shipment, pf Rodex .Coats.^ ;;
: . Ty/eeds come ih; more gorgeous colors than
( ever ,( -.and our "selection contains some ; wihier-'weight 
Gashmeres, Mohairs and Camel Hairs;. some 
':inter-liried, some . casual;" sonVejrdressy,';; some: With..(;;.;;; . ;; 
Persian :Uamb. orjNatural Mink' collai-s.' '
;':--''"lt’s\'Wilson’s'., -for'",Coatsr -H
(."from;.
Be sure lo use the IVilson Option Account
Goverrsmenf at Trounce Alley ,0pp.
.-;‘-,-‘.-.,lSlE\y"-IlYLAW. - 
,Zoning .'board of tippeal , hafi .lKien 
e.on.st'ltntl(mall,y adopted iri. Central 
.Saiinleh under tlu;' terms (if the 
now:: Mtmlclpid , Ael;. The , irct ve- 
quireH,,Uint a bylaw be a(i»i>ied Lo 
KUb.staiit late the ' nppointment of 
tlie lioat'd. On Monday evening Mu; 
mtlnlt'ii:iiil council adopted the 
n(;ce,'i.MU'.v I'lylaw,
Lend soldlei s 
I Nuvcmlu'vg. in 
turleii.
YnHWEH'Tfi.




Glioos(.i I'l’oiri our larpfc. soleelion of Famous IJrands 
in fall urufUvinttir-woijrhi uiidfirwoar . . 
ouch jcarmeiit is niado to loiiK iind lustiiuf 
yvear, siylhd to givir you "eonifoi''t and 









^**0' *^ m*'CmnbinaUom in wbol au(i c(Jt-
i,abi.l, iiitwoul ", ibh blend, lung*sleeved, ankle
Each.....




Oomlilnatlons. in wool. and 
cottpii hleml, nnklo length 
witii ahortlior long Y* C1|P!1
sleeves. Each,...,,.... . •,
.Shlrtw — BulUin-lront atyle 
, with long Hleeven, O
' Each..:.,..,'....




Oomhlnatkins in eomViod cot- 
, ton, long-iileeved, anWo-lcngUi 
pylo. , ' 4 7K
.Shirts and , *1) H'C







(.jombiautions ni wool .and 







; 1-lnrvey-,'’ Wdo'da ',p
OomblnaMon; Kroy v/pol, light 
weight yet vvarmi slirlnk- 






'iBrUdlnle '■■" ^ ,
obtnhinalSoiw in winter** 
weight "Clold V' P'leocei’’ 3-ply '
, botany wool, made hv.Englwid 
and .styled wftli fully f'n!iWou“ n 
ed, ftpllced double atalw, elbows 
.niut vonfUntod amiholon;' - -;
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SCOT LIKES HILLTOP VIEW
NEWSPAPERMAN
Executive.? of the Victoi'ia Times 
and the Daily Colonist entei-tained 
a. group of United Kingdom provin­
cial newspaper editors and man­
agers at a pleasing function in the 
Empress hotel; on Friday last. A 
number of other Vancouver Island 
newspapermen and their ladies 
were invited to meet the tourists.
Fred Johnston of the Falkirk 
Herald in Scotland, visited Sidney 
afterwards with Mr. and Mrs. John 
McNaughton of the Ladysmith 
Chronicle.
Mr. Johnston, en.joying his first 
visit to Canada, was particularly 
impressed with the high standai-d
Sunday School
The United church Sunday sclrool 
at Ganges commenced last Sunday, 
with Miss Olive Mouat as the new 
superintendent.
The C.G.I.T. group is still very 
active in the charge of Mi-s. J. B. 
Browne. Rev. C. G. MacKenzie, the 
new United Church minister at 
Ganges, announces that he has ar­
ranged to hold services at the 
United Church, Hope Bay, Pender 
Island, every first and third Sunday 
of : the month at 3 p.m.
IS SIDNEY VISITOR
of living he noted in thus country. 
He slated that he found Canada 
more attractive the farther west he 
travelled. Already a world travellerj 
he said that he had never seen a 
more beautiful sight than that: 
from the Hilltop at dusk.
The newspaperman inspected 
The Review plant with interest. 
He then departed eastward en 
route back to Scotland to ds-aw for 
the readers of the Falkirk Plerald a 
wordy picture of the trials and 





Mr. and Mrs. R. Pringle and 
young son. daughter and son-in-law 
of Air. and Mrs. Gavin Mouat have 
now arrived on Salt Spring to take 
up residence. :
, Air. Pringle comes from Kamloops, 
where he was with the B.C. Foresr 
Service, to take up a position with 
the Salt Spring Lands, and he plans 
to build a home on his property on 
Sunset Drive.
THE LATE A. E. CROSS
Word has been received by friends 
that last rite.s for the late A. E. 
Cross ol Lochside Drive, Sidney, 
were held in London this week. The
PRESIDENT OF GARDEN CLUB 
ANNOUNCES CONTEST WINNERS
Annual meeting of the North Road; 3, James Hastings, McTavish 
Saanich Garden Club was held in 
Hotel Sidney on Thirrsday last.
Guest speaker was J- H. Crossley, 
of the Dommion experimental sta­
tion. He dealt with the. care and 
handling of bulbs. This included 
classification as to size for obtain­
ing good blooms or propagation. He 
shewed some.samples that were the 
result of a new method for the 
propagation of hyacinth bulbs.
There are three new types of treat­
ment for the control of narcissus 
fly, which, used prior to planting, 
give excellent results.: Details of 
these methods can be obtained 
from the experimental station.
The president announced the 
wiimers in the school children's 
garden contest. This included the 
gardens themselves and the exhib­
its at Saanichton fair. Judging was 
done by Alan Littler of the B.C.
Department of Agriculture. The
, J'esults are as follows: Cla.ss 1,
retired resident pa.ssed away sud-j under nine years: 1, Robert God-i .
denly on September 12, while visit- I frey, Alount Newton Cross Road; meeting,
ing. in his native England. i 2, Alichael Brock, West Saanich
Road. Class 2, nine to ll years in­
clusive: 1, Marion Hastings, Mc­
Tavish Road; 2, Joyce Nunn, Gra­
ham Ave.; 3, Jane Taylor, East 
Saanich Road., The Rotary shield 
was won by McTavish school. Ar­
rangements are being made for the 
presentation of , the awards. 
PRAISE FOR DISPLAY
The committee in charge of the 
Garden Club display at Saanichton 
fair reported that they had receiv­
ed many complimentary remarks 
about this display, not only from 
local persons but from visitors from 
as far away as California.
The following officers were elect­
ed for the coming year: president, 
Mrs. E. W. Hammond: vice-presi­
dent, Wm. de Macedo; secretary. 
Miss A. Andrews: treasurer, Ben 
Aiidrews. The following were nam­
ed convener.? of committees: Mrs. 
J. Mitchell, Mrs. Toye, D. G. Hunt- 
ley. Three membei-s at large will 
be added to the executive at the
SUSAN MacWILLIAM IS WED AT 
ISLAND CHURCH CEREMONY
Rev. C. G. MacKenzie officiated 
at the ceremony in: the United 
church at Ganges, Saturday, Sept. 
7, : uniting in marriage, Susan, only 
daughter of Atr. and Airs. A. J. 
MacWilliaih, and James, only son 
of Mr. and Airs. C. Skelding, Van­
couver. Bill Ritchie was best man, 
and ushering were Toby Malkin, 
Dick Coyle and Donald Usher, all 
of Vaneduver. Mrs. C. Mouat was 
: organist. v-v''::.;'"'.
The “bridei given in marriage by 
her father, was radiant in a baller­
ina. length, bouffant, white, lace 
gown, with satin cumberbund, fea­
turing the hew sabriria neckline. 
Her chapel veil misted from a cap 
of ^illusion iret;; embroidered, in se­
quins : and " pearls., : She carried 7 a 
colonial bouquet of; white'roses and 
stephaifotis, backed with cornflower 
blue net, to match her attendants’ 
5 gowiis.. White;: lace mitts and white 
satiii ;shbes completed her^costunie.; 
;; Miss ; Aim' ; Nicholson, maid: ' of 
•Honor,and';:;:AIiss:"Nona7 Sliove, 
bridesmaid, wore identical liallerina 
gowns of cornflower blue, silk or-







;With,: insT^oam; iinihg;; light-l 
weight, v/ashable.
Q95




ganza over taffeta.: These were very 
full skirted, with softly pleated 
bodice draped to the side. Sprays of 
stephanotis were clustered in the 
back of their hair, accenting the 
white of their bouquets of white 
gladiolus, white gloves and shoes. 
RECEPTION
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion; was held at Harbour . House 
hotel, where the principals, receiv­
ing: guests, stood on a deep yellow 
carpet, backed • by draiperies in warm 
fall tones, accented by -masses of 
big yellow and red dahlias. In the 
, Shamrock room the highlight of 
the reception table was the beauti­
ful. alLwhite, three-tier wedding 
cake,; flanked by white tapers in 
silver : holders; and , bowls of pink 
roses. The bridal toast was present­
ed by iSam Helman, Q.C., Calgary,
• and :: the “ best 'man. Bill Ritchie,; 
toasted; the bridesmaids. .
, For going away, the bride chang­
ed to a wool sheath dress, in muted 
black and white; check with touch 
of .lime green; small lime green hat, 
and; black ;: travelling : accessories. 
'Over this sHe : wore. a . beige camel 
hair ::coat for travelling.
:; Mr. 'arid;Airs. Bkelding ,will make 
their;Hqmet int Vaheouverv'aft;^:; a: 
:honeymoori;:;motoring7trip:;On7Van7; 
cou'ver Island, and both will re- 
: turn.. tothe.;;.'University of;; British 
;,Obluiiibia;:;: whei^^ ^A&s .7 Skeldiiig - is 
, taking :her:7iinal. year .bachelor ; of: 
arts;:and; 7^;' Skelding^ ;His'final' 
;'year;invehgineering.;'v 'V':;.''■'■t;
OUT OF TO^VN
Out-of-town guests attending the 
Tweddingvyreib: Miss: Susan Edgell.
; AHss .Susan Reid,: . Mr.: and . Airs.
■ Reginald Smith,.Mr. and Mrsi Glen'
NEW ASSORTMENT OF JEWELS
:;NECk;LACES :in '.assorted ::patterns.;;....:.J..;....7t '^'' ' 7 't;'' ''' ':.:. ' S3.49 '
,,PEARL:NECKLACES:...„.;.;.:....L.;,:....;;.,;.,.:..u......;.V...;.„,;,7.;39c^to'’$5J.50'
PEARL;COLLARS ..H...;......,7 : 'gSc'.
Matthews >Tm:7GIF¥ 7 SHOPPE^
SIDNEY,:
FRAMING - FINISHING - ALTERATIONS
’i ^osistrystbn Seririee
Phone! Sidney 230 —
PENINSULA, PLAYERS HONOR 
BRiDE-ELEGT EILEEN COOKE
a beautiful corsage was pinned on 
the honored guest.
The tea table was presided ove
A happy gathering of the Penin- 
suia: Players took place on Sunday 
afternoon at the home of AIi-s. Eve 
Smart.. Third St.. Sidney, honoring 
AIi.-5s Eileen Cooke, whose inarriage 
to Don Shaw will take place Sep­
tember 14 m St. Elisabeth's church, 
Sidney.
■On arrival,, the strains of the 
wedding march could be heard, and
McGregor and Airs. Frank Scott, all 
of Victoria; and from Vancouver, 
Air. and Airs. C. H. Skelding, Airs. 
Wilbur Skelding, Mrs. W. A. An­
derson, Aliss: Anita . Ayling, Miss 
Wendy Bain. Ralph Brown, Dick 
Coyle, Aliss Juiianne Esselmont, 
Miss Judy Harker, Air. and Airs. 
Toby Malkin, Mrs. S. AI. Mannings, 
Mr. and Airs. Phillip Keatlej', Mr. 
and Mrs. Duncan MeInnes, Miss 
Mabel Parker, Bill Ritchie, Mr. and: 
Mrs. Donald Usher, Miss :Davida: 
Sloan,; Airs. David Sloan7 Miss 
Irene, Stowall, and Mr.; arid Airs. E. 
Worral and Ricky. Here frorn Cal­
gary .were Mr. and Mi.?.; S. Ji Hel-^ 
man, Q-C.;, from; Whitehorse, Don 
MacWilliam;.:and from Deep Cove, 
Air. and Alrs. D. S. Williams. ; ,
Prior to her, marriage Airs. Skeld7 
ing: was honored' at ^several showers, 
;2n Vancouver: and'West Vancou-, 
,ver.:;:Mrs. : E. : Worral,; sister ' of the 
groom;:: gave:' her:::{a t miscellaneous; 
shower ;;attended by family,; memr.: 
: bers;: and * close' friends. ■ ’ tTiris ...was 
•Attended '■■'bythe ::;bride’s;;, mother;; 
' AIfs.:A; J. AlacWilliam, Ganges. - Aliss 
:Bett.y.Fowler, entertained, also;: .with 
; a,; shower^ dinner -party ::7snd ■ rniss: 
■Wendy'- Bain . lionored her .iwith: a 
'kitcheii;: shower 7 at;';hierparents’, 
home, in West:Vancouver :: ;:v;7'
by Mrs. Ailsa Rothery, and refresh­
ments were served. Serviteurs were 
Mesdames J. Henriksen, B. Morey, 
D. Jackson, N. Horth. Pi’esentation 
to the bride-elect of a' beautiful sil­
ver rose bowl was made by Miss 
Jean Christie.
Attending were Mesdames Eve 
Smart, Cooke, Shaw, J. Henriksen, 
N. Horth. Elsa Rothery, Pat Alont- 
gomery, Margaet Dixon, Betty 
Morey, Millie Dixon, Dorotliy Ray­
burn, R. Shanks, M. Leal; Air. and 
Mrs. Ken Smith, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Grey, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Watts,
■ Mr. and Mrs. J. Lunn, Mr. and Airs. 
Arthur BjTord; Misses D. Jack- 
son, J. Christie, J. Leigh; Dave 
Smart, Herb Drew, Alex Effa. and. 
A;lex Christie. • ■' ; '7
Looking aiiead the club has plans 
for beautification at the fire hall 
j .and the children’s playground. They 
will also provide some volunteer 
labor for the new community hall. 
As a centennial project they will 
strive for'the beautification of the 





REACH FOR THE 
SKY AT GANGES
"Reach for the Sky”, wliich is 
playing at the Rex Theatre on Fri­
day and Saturda.y, is the story of 
Douglas Bader.
More moving and exciting than 
fiction, it tells of a born athlete and' 
pilot who suffered the loss of both 
legs in' a flying accident, but who 
never lo.st the determination to 
reach for the sky and make it his 
empire. It is an inspiring account 
of a personal achievement and 
steadfast refusal - to be : :anything 
less than normal. ; '
This is the intimate story of a 
-legless man who danced,: walked, 
drove a car and finally flew again 
to the greater glory, not only of his 
country but of all men.,
Based on the best-seller by Paul 
Brickhill, ;that has fired the imag-, 
ination of readers throughout the 
'world..:':'
Donors To Fund 
As Drive Opens
Sanscha fund drive, scheduled to 
open on Saturday, has already been 
inaugurated in the Sidney area. 
Following is a list of donors to date. 
Walter Unich, Rita Ridge, Alitchell 
and Anderson, E. L. Ham'mond, 
Mrs. J. Drennan, Theo Kremer, 
Mrs. Thorne, Stan Anderson, M & M 
Radio, Slegg Bros., Barbara Mc- 
Lelian, D. Harvey, G. G. L. Aloore, 
Sidney Dry Goods, Gordon Hulme, 
Douma Motors, Sidney Hotel, Gor­
don’s Low Cost Alarket, Beacon 
Cafe, J. G. Mitchell, Munger’s Shoe 
Repair, J. Ramsay, Sidney Sport- 
ing Goods, J. J. White, Nobel Cafe, 
Dr. Butler, Fox’s Ladies’ Wear, 
Sidney Furniture, Watson Nursery, 
Keo’oke Motors, Tommy’s Swap 
Shop, Johnny’s Barber Shop, Hunt’s 
Shell Station.
Teen Towners
North Saanich Teen Town will 
resume activities on Saturday, Sept. 
14, by holding a, hard-times dance 
in : St. Andrew’s Hall, Sidney.
A general meeting- will be held be­
fore the dance, starting at 7.30. All 
members are requested to attend as 
important matters are to be dis­
cussed.
First Aid Course
Civil Defence organization on Salt 
Spring Island has arranged for an 
advanced first aid course of St. 
John Ambulance, with Mrs. V. J. 
Harraway instructing.
It is expected that there will be 
a good attendance. Airs. Harraway 
has also arranged to give a begin­
ner’s course so that all those inter­
ested should attend. The first lec­
ture will be in the Legion Hall, 
Ganges, on Tuesday, Sept. 17.
Many European countries require 
the examination of pork by micro­












Air. and Mrs. Ed McLennan and 
children, Jimmy^ ^ arid Janice, of 
Bend, Ore., were guests of the for- 
.mer’s brother and sister-in-law. Air.; 
and:Mrs. R.> AI. ' McLenrian,: Birch ■ ■■:■"■'■■"'
Road. Accompanying them was Mr. Trans-Siberian Railway, started 
McLellan’s; sister. Airs. 'X.: Williams,: 1870 from AIpscow, cost:;$20g mil-;;
...  '-'lions.^ " ' ■ '-■-::■'
SHORT RIBS OF BEEF—
Lean and meaty...7.....„.....„„..
MILD CANADIAN. CHEESE—. 
Fresh bulk,..........;....................,.
.LB. 35*^







FACIAL TISSUES .. ST
TOMATO JUICE FSr* 29'
777:7"7:,;,,,':'"':;77,:: 7';:7„, .::7,7,®^::7,7;:.7,:.'' ■ ■"'" ;■•■":';■ 7,.".'
:WHITE: VINEGAR'
' .The weather 7:for7 :August:; was 
characterized by above normal pre- 
: cipitation and relative „ humidity 
and'tbelow:: normal ; temperatures, 
sun.shine and evaporation, reports 
the Dominion:Experimental Station 
at;Saanichton.; ■■; '\:''7'':'-''7''
The monthly: mean temperature 
was ;60.1 dog,; P„r compared to the 
44-year average of 61.7 deg. P. :'The' 
maximum mean: was! 68.1 deg. and 
the minimum meari was 52,1 deg. 
compared to 70.7 deg, and 52.8 deg. 
re.spectivoly,.7. The high temperature 
of 73.5 deg,, was recorded on the 
22nd and 30th,; while the low of 47,0 
deg. was recorded on the 30th.
: Precipitation was 1.28 inches 
compared to, the long-term aver­
age of 0.83 Inches, The heavie.st 
rainl'nll of 0.33 inches fell on the 
2fit)i. There were nine with
rain.
SUNSHINE,
There was a lota] of 2.50.8 hours 
of ,■sunshine compared to Ihe •14- 
ycar average of 280,0 hours. Tlio 
average sunshine 7 was': 8.1 , hours, 
dally compared i to the long-tenn 
■flVerago^of'■11,27..hours; ..
Tim evaporation from n free
water surface or 3.04: inahes was .20
ln€lK'.s::bclow: ;tlie : 10''yenr avorau'o,
, : Thc ntlatlve humkilty:,Df :77:3:poj':
cent.wat;2.1 por'eent above the ll-
,ytMji';,Hverage.■,,•■ ■■■■.■.;
: In : 'general ■ growing' condilioiis
:w<’re: inuch; better;, than:: usual "for , 
Augii.st, Above normal rainfall wlUi 1 
lower , :,ien)peratures.; relieved:;: the 1 
lirougJjt , altuatlpn , .‘.oinewhat . ami; 
growth o,( field and gardtiii crops \ 
:Wa.s niuch . better, than average,
of 'Varicouver.
7 . Mr.; and' Airs. Wmi Stewart. arid 
;,; Dqwiiey Road, : have: re­
turned, from a .trip:to the: mainland: , 
w:iule;;;riaerettriheY :7 atteridedt; the ■' 
;P.N.E.:: arid' also:'sperit:7a'few: days, 
on-ljulu: isia:rid and 'a:t Alisribri; :: ■
Mr. and AIrs..H.; Atkin, .who have 
moved to TOroritb,: sold their home 
.to Mr. and. Mrs..E,;:Hay, CypresS'
,'Road." Presenttteriarits: of::the.7resi-t 
;derice,: are; Air.'and ;Mrs.: J.7Winter,; 
'Happy,..,Valley.:::-.■:'’::7 
: :Mr;:, and: Atrs.; Hi; J.;'Watts, Dow- 
' ney 7Road,have;,returned : frorii. a- 
three-week .vacation at Calgary arid 
::Banff.They also visited friends at 
Marysville.''':;
i; .Mrs. J. Paterson;:of AlbeJrni; is. a 
guest at the home of Mrs.'Bowes, 
'Clayton: Road'.. V' ■
Mr. and Mrs. A; Holder, Clayton 
Road,; 'Spent; their • holidays at the 
home of tlie latter’s brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr, and Mrs. Alag- 
nuston. Chilliwack. ' ;
Mr, and Airs. A. D, Rayburn and 
Tamily, Birch Road, have taken up 
:resitlerice. in one. of the cottages at 
■the,'Chalet.',; ■.'■:
Recent guests at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. J. Cl. Erick.son wa..s the 
Intter’S: sister,: Airs, W. J. BaiTy, 
and family, of Vancouver.
VAN ISLE MARINA LTD.
Enjoy a trouble-free season next year for your Outboard Motor 
and Lawn Mower. For a very moderate charge Van Isle Alarina 
Vv’ili check over and “"Winterize” these—You can forget about 
them until the spring. Winter storage and insurance are free 
oi charge.
At no added charge we will collect your motor, in the Sidney or 
Victoria area. , ; '
VAN ISLE MARINA LTD.
SHOAL HARBOUR —- PHONE .293 — SIDNEY, B.C.
.. ■■■:,. ^'3'7-i'
The Corporation of the Village of Sidney
_ A Tax Sale will be held in the Village Office; 
Fir.st Street, on Septemher :30th, 1957, at 10.00 
o’clock in the forenobn for all parcels of land on 
vyhich there are delinquent taxes at, that date. A 




:.:The 'tgucan/eaxs everything, seeds, 
fish, siriall birds and reptiles. ■
GRANDSTAND
Tenders, are.jirivited' fbr; the pur- , 
chase , and removal,, from the :; Mcr 
moriaL Park bn; Beacon Ave. of the 
present graridstand '(as is and where 
isf at (present on::the south;:side;:of: 
the new community hall.,: ’ ; 7' ;77 
: .Tenders: to be ■ delivered, to; the' 
undei’signed by 12 o’clock noon on 
Saturday, September; 21,; 1957.
The highest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted and rio com­
pensation will be paid, to anyone 
subrriiitting a tender,":
; ■ The tender is to state, the time 
required for removal and to be ac­
companied by a deposit cheque for 
25 per cent of the tender price.
■g.'.r.wood;''7'
P.O. Box 177, Sidne.y, B.C.
■,'37-1
Your TV SET Serviced by
BUTLER BROS.
:GoiisisteiitIy'
; Either bring;your:set to us or telephone and one of : 
our six; highly-trained vtelevisidh ::^ 
■7::":'techni'Cians7'will ‘call. 77'':'.
;"7:7':'':: 7'TV-SERVICE:DEPT.
■3396 DOUGLAS 7.': AIEMBERRETA 3»1511
HAULTAIN FISH 
AND CHIPS
1127 HauUain St. - Phone 3-8332 
C),U(,' lili'ic.k ciff Cook ,St, 
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AREA OE ANY 
OTHER ClEANER
Just set your TIooyer rUnvaT—nnd denn 15 feet in 
any ilircclion with its (.loublci-streich hose nntl swivel 
loi), Put it at the foot of the stairs and dean all the 
Ij way to the lop, Now Iloover hose stretehes twico 
■ its'own lenglh, yet compn»scs for storageand 
it’s completely ncxihlo, never kinks. New Hoover 
tiozzlogets mfiif0 dirt willi Iti loss work. New throw* 
away hag — largest in any lank or canister, oasiei* 
to change. Coniplelo with now sot of Hoover tools. 
■'Sec'ittO'Wieveii!'''-
',V/''!'7'r.'/',"Fr,icc,, 124.50 ,„"V
j»i*r nmnlh initH one In ytnir linme nnwt 
i, MoiltJ 841—same moilel ns above without 
jnishton-alr,,.'79,50 '.7.:
'.PHONE, e '"'77, 'SIDNEY, ar.
